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By EUGENE LEVIN
, Associated Press Writer
, ROME (AP ) — Pope '¦Paul VI
returned tonight from his ^unforgettable pilgrimage" to the
Holy Land,vwhere he took bold
steps along the path toward
Christian unity,
,Jn a climactic speech from
Bethlehem., where Christ was
born, Pope Paul appealed to
world leaders to keep the peace
and called on Christians to
unite., ' v. . - ' ' vy
Packing history into the last

day of his three-day pilgrimage
of peace to the Holy Land, the
supreme pontiff of 550 million
Roman Catholics returned to
Jerusalem -to join: Patriarch
Athenagoras I, spiritual leader
of world orthodoxy, in praying
that their meetings will be a
"prelude of things to come for
the glory of God:" ; These were""the final highlights of the . Pope? s.; unprecedented visit to the Holy-Land ,
for then :he drove to Amman ,

the Jordan capital, and flew
back -home.
As his historic three-day pilgrimage in the Holy Land
neared its end, the 66-year-old
pontiff issued greetings Of good
will to all men—Christian and
non-believer. Departing from
his prepared text, he called on
the world's chiefs of state to
press for peace. ; '.'
The Pope urged Roman Catholics to do all they can to revitalize their Church in the
quest for unity arid appealed to

Reds Seal
Up Berlin
Wall Again

By JOHN O. KOEHLER ;
Associated Press Writer
v BERLIN (AP) - The"" East
German Communists sealed the
Berlin wall again today, ending
37 days of joyous family reunions and heart - breaking
partings.
A record number of more
than a quarter million West
Berliners poured into the Communist zone : Sunday — the last
day for visits under a Christmas agreement negotiated : between the West Berlin city government and the Communist
East German regime, The crossings started Dec. 19.
The crash was so big that
tens of thousands returning to
West Berlin were still waiting
at the snow-covered Communist checkpoints when the visiting period , expired at midiiight.
Authorities said 1,318,000^ permits were issued for crossings,
but many West Berliners made
several trips, v
"The honeymoon is over,''
observed a Westerner.
But there were flickering
hopes the West Berlin government could negotiate a new
agreement with the Reds in
talks scheduled to start this
week.
The Western Allies , who are
responsible for the security of
West Berlin , have given their
blessings to the talks. But they
have w a r n e d Mayor Willy
Brandt not to jeopardize the
Western stand against recognition of the East German Communist regime.
The Communists have tried
to use previous talks to support
their theory that there are three
Germanys—East , West and a
"free city " of Berlin.
They have also been using the
reunions to feed their propaganda mill , claiming the crossings were made possible by
Communist humanitarlanism ,
Under thn expired agreement ,
only West Berliners vith close
relatives were permitted to
make the crossings, For many
it was their first family reunion
since construction of the wall
Aug, 13, 1961.
"I wish I had not. gone over
there ," sobbed a. 43-year-old
West Berlin optician after returning from a reunion with his
wife. "Tho parting with my
wife was horrible , We don 't
know when wo will see each
other , again. "
Elevated trains coming from
East Berlin 's Fricdrich Slrnsse
Rtnti pn were packed tightly for
tho first timo in yenrs, The people were quiet or talked only in
low voices. The eyes of many
woman were red from crying.

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
¦ -TAN AN, Viet Nam;- (AP)—
An estimated two battalions of
Communist guerrillas slipped
non-Catholic Christians to join In
the cause.
through encircling South Vietnamese troops before dawn
"Today the will of Christ is
pressing .upon us and obliging
today after battering back a
us to do all that we can, with
day-long airborne - assault.: ' ¦ i
love and wisdom, to bring to all
The Viet Cong sent a wall' of
Christians the supreme blessing
machine-gun fire against . U.S.
and honor of a united churchy"
he said;
helicopters and knocked out an
The Pope journeyed the windarmored personnel car before
ing /road from Jerusalem to
retreating from their fortificaBethlehem on the F e a st . of
tions. The crew of the car was
Epiphany, commemorating the
killed by a shell from a recoilvisit of the three Wise Men to
less cannon.
the manger arid the first manifestation of Christ to the GenAmerican pilots in rocket-firtiles. Pope Paul was, the first
ing helicopters believed they
Roman : pontiff known to have
killed about 60 guerrillas* alvisited the spot of the Nativity.
though only two. bodies were
found. One had a Russian rifle.
Thousands thronged the town
The Viet Cong usually remove
of Christ's birth for the ponHELPS CARRY WOUNDED ¦';.. . . U.S. Ranger battalion, has been cited for his hero- y the bodies: of their dead when
tiff's historic visit and for Orthodox Christmas Eve services Sgt. Dwaih V. Ames,, of Nashville,; Tenn., -. ism in rescuing! wounded Rangers under they; retreat.
starting three hours aiter the helps carry a wounded Vietnamese Ranger in
heavy fire. Picture was made by Associated . . The engagement was only 30
Pope's visit. But Jordanian jungle during a Vietnamese assault on Viet
Press photographer Horst Faas who accom- : miles southwest of Saigon. It
fought in view of passentroops and police took extraor- ¦ Cong guerrillas in the Binh Duong province
panied the battalion on the jungle assault. was
gers in buses and cars along
dinary precautions to prevent . : northwest of: Saigon. Ames, a member of the
)
(AP Photofax by radio from Saigon
.
the main north-south highway.
the mob scene that threatened
the Pope's safety in the;old city team of U.S. advisers with the: Vietnamese
: "As usual, they slipped by ua
of Jerusalem Saturday.
last night." a Vietnamese offiCoils of barbed wire, iron
cer said.. :¦ "We just didn't have)
barriers and rows of a r m e d
enough men to seal them in."
troops ringed Manger Square
Government troops suffered
outside the Church of the Naeight . killed and nearly 30
tivity. Police and troops closed
wounded;
the winding road froni JerusaIt was the third time since
lem long before the Pope's arNew Year's , Day that Viet
rival, and only about 2,000 chilCong units of battalion strength
dren and other spectators were
allowed in the square. But surBy ERNEST B. VACCARO heavy emphasis on passage© cf or more have fought off an atrounding roof tops and streets
a broad civil rights measure tack and escaped.
Associated Press Writer
were jammed.
opening
new doors to Negroes Most of the U.S.vArmy heli)
NEW YORK (AP) — An ar- WASHINGTON (AP ^ Con- along with an $11 pillion, tax copters in the operation were
what
Robed In red, Pope Paul sonist set a fire that swept the gress opens Tuesday
promises to be a ¦politically cut, health care for. the elderly hit. One returned with 19 holes.
stooped to enter the doorway of
other domestic proposals in
the old church—less than four Astor Hotel's grand ballroom to- charged election year session and
his
State
of the Union message
then
fled
when
chased
by
dayv
with the emotion-packed civil
feet high^-and:descended the 16
worn steps to the grotto of the hotel employes, officials said. rights issue offering an acid test Wednesday.
Nativity to celebrate Mass.
About 400 guests left their of President Johnson's leader- These are leftover items from
The pontiff knelt at the chap- rooms as heavy smoke poured ship.
the Kennedy administration. To
el Of the manger in the cave, 34
Johnson is expected to place them Johnson is expected to add
through
the
11-story
hotel,
atfeet by 12 feet. Nearby, sunk in
sonie proposals of his own and
the marble floor, was the 14^ tracting a huge crowd outside
perhaps some: specifics of his
point Silver Star of Bethlehem the Times Square area landpromised war on poverty.
which tradition says marks the mark. Damage was estimated
Senate Democratic l e a d e r
at v$l million.
spot where Christ was born.
Mike Mansfield warned his colThe Pope's voice was loud ."Thank God nobody w a s
leagues as they concluded the
and resonant as he uttered the hurt," said William Zeckendori
marathon 1963 session Dec. 30
,
ancient words of the Mass; Jr., an official of the Zeckendori
that it was "just a beginning ' MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
Loudspeakers carried it to the Hotel Corp. chain of which the
of the 88th Congress and that brothers whose arrest followed a
crowd in the church above and Astor is part,
the second session would con- tip by a car prowler will be arto the throng outside.
front them with "some of the raigned here Tuesday on federal
Zeckendorf said the heavily
After the Mass, the Pope damaged ballroom was renovat- CRANDON, Wis. W> — Nine most difficult decisions which charges that they possessed
dies used in making
moved on to the adjoining ed about two years ago at a persons were injured , two seri- this of any Congress is likely to molds and coins;
counterfeit
be
required
to
reach."
Church of St. Catherine to make cost of nearly $1 million.
ously, when an explosion rocked
the major address of his Holy Fire Commissioner Edward a self-service laundry Saturday. The House Roles Committee Jailed Sunday were Kenneth
Land visit.
Thompson said the fire was def- Taken to a Rhinelander hos- begins hearings on civil rights Callahan, 38, and his brother
"This is the historic hour in initely set.
Thursday. If they drag on, ad- Dennis, 35. Tie elder Callahan
which the Church must live her "We have two witnesses who pital were Laurence Rempert , vocates of the bill are expected once broke jail here in company
profound and visible unity," the actually saw the man start the 51, of Three Lakes, a gas com- to push a discharge petition to with George Sitts, -convicted
slayer who later died in the
Pope said,
fire , and we have a good des- pany repairman , and Edward bring it before the House. The
"It is the hour in which we cription of him ," Thompson Jepson , 48, owner of the laun- petition had been signed by 170 electric chair after two South
must correspond with the wish said. "These witnesses chased dromat, They were reported in of the necessary members when Dakota law officers were shot
to death.
of Jesus Christ 'that they may the man but they lost him."
the House adjourned.
be perfectly one, so that " the The fire apparently began in fair condition.
Police Captain Joseph Rusinko
world may know, Father , that draperies along the empty ball- The other injured suffered misaid
a man telephoned early
it is Thou Who has sent me." room 's lower balcony. It spread nor burns and cuts. They includSunday, said he broke into a
ed
82-year-old
Mrs.
Jack
DawThe pontiff reiterated what
car, saw the coin molds, beto the second and third son , who was released after
the late Pope John XXIII had qwickly
came frightened and decided to
tiers , which at one point threat- treatment at, a hospital.
made clear when he called the ened to collapse.
notify authorities. Police and U.
The Forest County Sheriff 's
Vatican Ecumenical Council for
S. Secret Service agents staked
Christian unity — thai the Ro- As smoke filtered through air- Department, said that the blast
out the car and arrested the
man Catholic Church would not shafts, guests left their rooms. apparently occurred as RempCallahan brothers eight hours
abandon what it considers basic Some , still wearing nightclothes , ert attempted to repair a gas
later.
regulator.
truths.
took refuge in, the lobby.
In a suitcase one of the men
carried were $350 worth of counterfeit silver dollars and 50-cent
WASHINGTON (AP) - The pieces and some of the 50 plasSupremo Court agreed today to ter molds. A loaded sawed-off
rule on requests that it take shotgun also was found in
a suitcase, police said, and Kenprompt , final action to reopen neth
Callahan carried a revolpublic schools of Prince Ed- ver.
ward County, Va., on a desegThe pair appeared before U.S.
regated basis, by next Septem- Commissioner
Bernard Zitnpfer,
ber.
who set bond at $10,000 apiece
C o u n t y education officials and scheduled the arraignments.
closed Prince Edward public Detectives said the counterfeit
schools In 1059 to avoid court- coins recovered were "very
good but not perfect , "
ordered desegregation.
The Prince Edward racial Tho brothers had been wanted
controversy has been in courts by police, In Santa Ana , Calif.,
since May 1051, It was one of ond Seattle, Wash., for questionthe original school desegrega- ing in connection with thefts,
tion coses decided by tho Su- burglaries and larcenies. The
FBI said Kenneth also had been
premo Court in 1954.
wanted on a federal warrant
In 1055 the Supreme Court charging unlawful flight to avoid
returned tho case to lower fed- prosecution,
eral courts with instructions
that they enforce with all de- In 1046, Kenneth Callahan,
liberate speed the 1954 decision Sitts and two other inmates enoutlawing school segregation. gineered the first escnpo from
More litigation followed in fed- the Hennepin County jail hero.
eral and Virginia state courts. Callahan was arrested shortly
The Supreme Court, in an un- but Sitts, who had been awaitsigned order, said that "in view ing removal to Stillwater Prison
of the long delay In the case" after being convicted of slaying
since the 1954 decision , and the a liquor store clork , got to South
importnnco of the questions Dakota. Theto two officers who
presented, It will hear argu- sought to question Sitts were
ments March 30 on the case. fatally shot, Sitts evontually
was captured in Wyoming and
paths in the lobby of tho Leamington Hotel
TWO PARTY SYSTEM . , . Mrs, Cerl
The
Supremo
Court's
oid«ir
ho was put to donth by electroSnturday,
in Minneapolis
Officials of both
Joseph, Democratic National Committeetaking this step cution in Sioux Falls in 1947. He
noted
It
was
parties were holding meetings in Ihe same without wnitlng for final nction was tho tint person in South
woman for Minnesota , shakes? hands with
hotel. (AP Photofax)
Georgo Elzcll , Republican Notional Comin tho enso by tho U.S. Circuit Dakota to (lie in an electric
mitteeman for Minnesota , whon they crossed
Court.
chair.

Flames Sweep
Astor Hotel
Big Ballroom

Congress Back
On Job WweWay

Two Arrested

CHRISTIAN LEADERS MEET . . . Pope Paul VI, right,
leader o^ SSO miUion Rpman Cathohes, and Patriarch Athenagoras I, leader of 250 million Orthodox beb'evers, meet in
Jerusalem. The meeting was tlie second between the church
leaders during Pope Paul's three-day Holy Land pilgrimage.
They hailed the end of centuries of silence between their
churches. (AP Photofax via cable from Jerusalem )

Goldwater Opens
Drive Tonight

By WALTER R. MEARS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater launches his
campai gn for the White House
tonight—after vowing that if he
gets there and finds it "to our
advantage " he will renounce
the limited nuclear test ban
treaty.
The Arizona senator, his
sights trained on the Republican
presidential nomination , makes
his first speech as a candidate

Rockefeller
Says He Won't
Be 'Me-Too'er

ALBANY NY , CAP ) - Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller says that
if the Republican party nominates him for president , he will
offe r voters n clear alternative
to Democratic party philosophy.
"There are fundamental differences between my views nnd
(Domocratic ) views ," he said
in reply to a charge by Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona
that Rockefeller is a "me-too"
WEATHER
candidate.
FEDERAL FORECAST
Rockefeller and Goldwater
WINONA AND VICINIT Y - arc the only declared candidates
Variable cloudiness tonight nnd for the Republican nomination.
Tuesday wilh chance of a few
his cantraces of snow. Generally mild. Goldwater Announced
opened
his
didacy
Friday
nnd
Low tonig ht 22-20, high Tuescampaign by saying Rockefelday .10-.T).
ler's views sound more like a
LOCAL WEATHER
Democratic
platform than Hefor
the
Official observations
publican
philosophy.
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sunday: Maximum , 45; minimum , Goldwater , chief spokesman
25; noon, 31; precipitalion , none. for GOP conservatives , said no
Official observations for tho other Republican enndidnto —
24 hours ending al 12 m. to- mennin g Rockefeller—could ofday: Maximum , 37; Minim um, fer voters a genuine alternative
20; noon, M' l; precipitation , half to the Democratic administration of President Johnson.
inch snow.

tonight before a GOP fund-raising dinner in Grand Rapids ,
'
Mich.
.
^
Tuesday he turns to the top
target in his quest for the nomination : New Hampshire. Goldwater, plans to spend three days
there, campaigning Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday for
votes in the March 10 presidential primary, the nation 's first
of 1064.
Goldwater got in a dig Sunday night at. his only announced
rival for the nomination , New
York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.
"Gov. Rockefeller is used to
giving money away and Pm
not , that's the difference ,"
Goldwater said in calling for
revision of the U.N. charter to
force its members to pay their
dues or lose their votes.
Goldwntcr also look a crack
at President Johnson , calling
his government economy drive
a show with little substance.
"He is putting up a good
front ," the senator said, "The
neon lights are blinkin g and the
tilt balls arc rolling, but ho is
not an economizer , "
Goldwater , one of 19 senators
who voted against ratificat ion
of the treaty that outlaws nuclear tests In the atmosphere ,
under wnter and in outer
space, said in the NBC television
interview program "Meet the
Press" that his vote on the test
bnn was sound.
"I still think it is of no advantage to Iho United Stnees,"
ho snld. "...The trenty hnd more
accrual of good to tho Soviets
Ihiin it did to the U n i t e d
Stale;;... "
"But If you wore President
nnd you were able to renounce
Ihe treaty, would you do It? " he
was asked.
"If it appeared to be to our
advantage to test in tho atmosphere, yes, I would do It ," ho
said,

9 Injured in
Laundry Bids!
At Crandon. Wis
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Chance Vpiightv
Ordered Released
NEW YORK (AP) - Aircraft
heir Chance M. Vought, who
has served 16 months for nonsupport, has been ordered released from jail because of his
heatytv '
State Supreme Court Justice
Francis J. McCaffrey said Fri-

day he reached his declsfon
"with reluctance, as the history
of this litigation is replete with
the defendants failure to comply
with orders of this court."
Vought , 34, was sent to jail
for being $6,000 behind in support payments for his wife, Eugenie,, and . their two children.
The Vouglits were separated in
1957 and he was ordered to pay
$250 a week:to his family.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HONOLULU (AP) - A massive search of half a million
Eleven persons, including four
miles of the Pacific for a
in one crash , lost their lives in
¦ " ' ' : ¦' ¦:¦:By LOUIS HARRIS
downed Air Force C124 Globea
tragic
weekend
on
Wisconsin
:
. -; -y ;;- . ;.
master and the nine men
'
highways
Their
deaths
boosted
There is every indication that the American voters are in
aboard, entered its fifth day tothe
1964
state
fatality
toll
to;
27,
revolt against the Mth COhgress. By nearly 1to 1, tlie public
day with no positive; trace of
compared
with
11
on
this
date
registers a- vote of no confidence in the job this Congress has
the lost men.
last year, v ¦ ":¦ .,.
done toV date.
The hunt was intensified dur¦'
Lloydv P. Conry, 64, of rural
.:¦ There is widespread belief . Congress has dragged its feet Fond du Lac, Mrs, William Rying
daylight hourfey Sunday in
at a time when action was required . Chief blame for the delays an of Brookfield , about 50; . and
the greatest effort so far for the
is leveled at. Southern Democrats , generally in the House arid William Nicholas , 18, of Pawcaeight airmen v atid one sailor,
Senate, closely followed by con- \.
who disappeared Thursday on a
tuck , Corin., were killed Sunday
gressional committee chairmen ,i| Congress rest, those interyiew- in a headon crash on Highway
flight from Wake Island to
and the Republican minority; jI ed tend to focus chief attention 23 in the Fond du Lac Gounty
Honolulu;
Back in October and again '| on Southern Democratic com- community of Rosendale. Two
Hopes were raised when
just before: adjournment , a' care'-- mittee chairmen; ,
other persons were injured. Ni ;
planes reported hearing
search
fully-drawn cross-section of the
Responsibility for Delay cholas was a freshman at Ripon
distress
¦ signals and sighting depublic was asked to rate the
Total (Weighted) College, i\
bris. ".
job Congress had done. Here
,. ;Per Cent
The first of these reports was
Mrs. Britta Ftlleson, 54 , of
is the weighted trend among
Southern Democrats . ; 38
termed . "of: ;no significance"
111
died
Saturday
night
Skokie,
,
,
(approxiwith
opinions
those
:
C°n»nittee chairmen , 21 v and became the fourth victim;of
when it was established the two
mately 8 in every 10 people in - .¦.'¦ Republican opposition . 21
signals
carffe from outside the
a two-car collision on Highway
each case):
Democratic leadership . 14
area
where
the plane could have
36
west
of
Williams
Bay
in
Wal; Rating of 88th Congress
Northern Democrats . . 6
crashed;
an
Air Force spokesDecember October ", (Not sure) . :.-. . ; - . : . -•: (22)/; . worth County. Other victims of
' "'¦' .-"•- .
man
said.
SPARKS
WITHIN
A
FAIR
TREE
.
.
.
Onlookers
watch
,
the
crash
were
James.Davidson
Per Cent Per Cent
' The other report, that debris
While the brunt Of criticism is
v Positive , ..:'.' . 35. ;' " i: : 41 . ¦ centered on the Southern mem- 38, of Wauwatosa , his ^year- the grand finale of "Operation Treelift ," Jaycee-sponsqred was
sighted 167 miles: southwest
59 • -/ i
old wife. Irene, and their four- . Christmas tree collection hftld Sunday: Seven trucks, mannedy
Negative ..:65 ."
'
of
Honolulu
, was being investi•.-(-Not sure ) (22) y v "y ( 17) : I bers with chief seniority, , 'the year-pld son, Arthur,
by Jaycees, worked from noon to. 6:30 p:ixi. collecting dis- gated,
'< Republican minority in Coniii - .
driver
of
a
station
Davidson
,
Goodview,
attd
With
a
city
fire
truck
carded trees in: Wihona .
..
This essentially negative-pub- gress does not escape sharing
The plane, with a crew of
lic assessment Contrasts sharply some of the public blame. This wagon , was the son of pne of the standing by . trees were burned on the Nick Deones property ,
with the 76% positive: rating ac- I fact could weaken a GOP issue founders of the Harley-Davidson . Mankato Avenue and Highway 61, Sunday evening. (Daily - eight and a Navy passenger es¦
¦;¦
corting the :body of a sailor,
corded President Johnson in his i; against the Democrats in the Motor Co.
" . 'News ' photo): .¦..¦ .- ¦' • ¦'. . : : "' ¦}'' ¦. ¦¦. '. . Check with your school. Make sure >t>ur ,child gets his sh«r« :. . ' •
Hel
Wednesday
ss
fiee
leaflet
to
was
last
heard
from
p
exercise
ev«iy
day.
tbere'
of vigorous
first days in office. Most im- : 1964 .-election.
John Jackson , 49, of Miiwau. you evaluate the physical education progra m of your; J%Sm\
portant , however , is that ; the
|day. The festival guest conduc- night after, a radio check with
Undoubtedly, the death ol ¦k-e'e, was; killed Friday night CHATFIELD MUSICIANS
Air Force Base, Hatrend of public opinion about the President Kennedyv sharpened when his car struck: a railing
. . -: school, foryour copy, sjmpiy write-to the President's • fQjl*
I tor will be . Warner. Irriig, dean Hickam¦
nation 's top legislative body is some of the criticism of Con- beside 1-94. about six miles west DECORAH , Iowa—More than 1 of the college of music , Uniyer- waii. ¦¦ '¦•' •
Council on Physical Fitness, Washington 25, p, C. VS?*
distinctly downward:
360 students ; from ,81 area .h igh ] sity of Colorado. Among stugress. A clear majority of the of Kenosha.
f ubli«|i«d »i • public lervlct In cooperalion witK The A dvertising- '
The 1963 session of Congress ,¦ public says it wants the Kenne- Previously reported victims schools , will participate in the ; dents from this area attending
If your pie dough . cracks at
" . . - Council.»rid ; the Newipaper Advertiiihj Execulivei.AiJOtUt .ion.;
rolling
may havev been the longest in ; dy program passed:
are
the
edge
when
you
included 'Mrs , Florence Meiss1 13th annual Dorian vocal festi- I will be Stephanie Daily, Terry
peace-time, but the public imCongress and JFK Program ner , 40 , of rural .Edgar; Robert val at Luther College, Decorah , I Loblahd, Reid Trulson and Mar- it : out , be sure to press the
pression . is that very little was
cracks together again: v. :
Total¦(Weighted ) Sero, 49 . of Lac du Flambeau. Iowa, Wednesday and Thurs- garet Tuohy , CHATFIELD.
accomplished, Here are the
Cent
• '. Per
of
and . Jacob P. Nadsen, 73,
¦ .
comments as people volunteered
' ' .V' .-• '
Should be passed .-'. ... 64
Kenosha.
them in their own words :,
Should not be passed , 36
-Profiles of 88th Congress i ( Notvsure)- : :•:;:¦.' .. :. ., .. ¦( 19)
total With Opinions i . : In fact . Congress' failure to
Per Cent
act on the major elements of
Negative .
..... . :65 y
the . ' Kennedy legislative proNot done much . . . . . 21
gram has now become the prinAvoided major bills 8
cipal point of criticism by the
:::.;
Too slow .;.
public, On a number of: Other
¦ ,[ 7
Didn 't cooperate
Department store sales, in Wilegislation passed in
pieces
¦y with. JFK ,..:.., ;. 7 . : the lastof session
nona
during 'November were
the 88th Con,
¦
Everything stalled v '
gress comes off rather well:
the same as during the same
<¦
• in committee /' •'. . 7
: Rating on Specific Legislation month of 1962, .according to a
: ;
. ¦Civil -rights:not
(Those With Opinions Only) report issued; today by the
¦
¦
'
'
'
¦
::¦
. ,: passed ..:. -.'
l:i, . 6y . "'of MinPositive Negative Federal Reserve
¦
¦„;¦Bank
¦
- Top much bickering . 4
Per Cent Per Cent neapolis. . '" " . '.
Medicare not passed 2
In the period from January
Keeping- U.S. : : .. .
; Not interested in ' ¦
'.' . . ': military : y
to- .- . ' November .- of . 1963,- sales
i¦ " yl :- -' :• ' ¦
¦
.
y people ; - . .: .;;...: ;- .liy 2 - . ¦
were 4 percent lower than dur. strong . :./ .: . 81 . ' :' • -.' ,"; 19 Education bill
ing , the comparable period the
Supporting the V
not passed ........, 1
. space - . . - .
vear ¦ before, the report indicat'
'
Positive iii-.':-.: ; ..< -.., , 55
: 22 - ed. . - -•
program . . 7 8
'• ¦'„ ¦ v'Tryin'g. /h ardy . -:.'y.i.. 17 • ;In the state as a whole . while
Ratification
of
;
¦Passed some
• ¦'" ; test ban
sales for November were t h e
.-. - good bills .- .- ....... 8
;' / ' treaty ' y .,.\l 73 :i. i'- -27yi'i same during the two years ,
Making some
sales In the ;ll-mohth period
Railroad strike
' v progress .. i...i.\.. 8 '. -.;
were 3 percent higher than in
legislation 63 „
37
^" Passing
Blocked bad hills v.. 4
the same period of . 1962;
.; An average Congress 2 . .. v ' Kennedy: '. vv
Rochester's November sales
: When asked directly where the
program . 3 8
; 62 . were 10 percent down:from Noresponsibility for the del ays In
(As ' reported in previous HaS vember U962, and were down 4
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Surveys, large majorities percent during the ; first; ll
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administration 's tax bill (67- with the¦ first 11 months of
33%): and the "civil rights bill 1962. . ' ¦
¦': ¦' ¦ 'I
(62-38?<>). v. . v
i La Crosse was down 5 per;.„ '¦' The trouble Congress has with cent from 1962" in November
the public obviously is over sales, and showed a drop of 2
what people believe are .. ¦'.error's percent during the first 11
of omission rather than of com- months of the year.
mission. The mood of the people is clearly for more action
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11-Month Sales
Here Decline
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Modena Woman
Bil lIV ¦' ¦ ¦Ik I ' Sells Interest
In 2 Businesses
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CHATFIELD , Minn. -The son
of a Chatfield couple , Malvin '
F, Fingerson , and his wife have
joined the Peace Corps for two
MODENA , Wis. — Mrs. Betty ; years.
Marten has sold her partnership i Mr. and Mrs. Conrad F. Finin the Anderson-Marte n Imple- ! gerson left Friday for India
ment and her Marten Motors where with 12 others they will
work in the field of preventive
effective Jan. 1.
. Lyman Anderson; Mrs. Mar- health and. equipment maintenten 's partner , has purchased ance. They are joining 147 other
full interest in the firm. Ken- volunteers working in India.
Urness , Alma Rt , 2, has The past three months the
{ neth
purchased Marten Motors plus Flngersons have trained at the
University of Wisconsin , Mil! the bulk oil and gas delivery. waukee
, studying Hindu and
, who has operated Urdu , principal languages of the
i theAnderson
Implement business here area where they will work.
several years and was a partner of the late Vernon Marte n , DOIX'.K CHIMNEY FIRE
calls his new business Ander- . DODGE , - Wis. (Special) son Implement. Urness , who has The Arcadia fire department
j a farm near Moclena , will oper- answered a call to the Eugene
; ate his new enterprise as the Losinski farm to extinguish a
Modenn Garage.
cliimncv fire Tuesday.
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WQY&T
Engineer Says
It May Be c
Recti Curiosity

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
There 's; an undergroundfairyland beneath a hillside
a mile or two west of Wito:
.ka. -.vV . -._ v. ' , : r >-Vy y
. Moist fairylands are beau¦'
tiful :'. .:
. and, this one is. A
dark , ldw . passageway will
suddenly: open irito'va vaulting chamber, : its: roof ; encrusted with sparkling white
calcium ' deposits and festooned
with stalactites. Grotesque and
often fanciful rock formations
catch your . probing light and
cast. weird shadows.
BUT ANYONE familiar with
the Brothers Grimm knows that
fairylands :often are . a t . least
potentially dangerous, i , . .and
this one is.; The floors;are covered with slippery clay that
makes climbing difficult and a
misstep easy. Low tunnels and
narrow passages make getting
about a problem. Pits open almost beneath your feet. In. three
spots: the roof is not sound.
For . two Illinois men , how^
ever , this subterranean fairyland , holds promise '. -of making
Winona a tourist -attraction
throughout the: country — and
making ¦¦them rich in the process." : '. ' ' • ' .,."•• ' .
; The two stumbled on the cavern almost by accident after
months of fruitless searching
only a, short distance away.
Since then , . they've dug : away
piles of the clay that filled many
of the chambers and passageways inside the cave. As they
go along, they keep : finding
more and .more passageways,
leading to more and more
rooms, each with still, more passageways leading even further.

' '. - '.- " CAVE ENTRANCE . ;¦'. The mouth of the
cave, which its developers have named 1 Hiawatha Caverns , is situated near the top of
a hill a short distance west of .Witoka. Orgin- .

NEAR VVITOKA . . . Stalactites hang fom the ceiling of
tme of the larger chambers in the cave: recently discovered

ally just a shaft hear where the sigh no\y
stands, the entrance has been enlarged to
permit easier access 'to . ' the cavern.

near Witbka. Two Illinois men hope to develop the cavern as
."a tourist attraction. (Daily News photosy by ' Frank Brueske)

RICHARD DICKENS and Ed
Van Hook have big -plans -for
their find.
They haye named the network
of passages Hiawath a Caverns;
An .Illinois firm has been hired
to help them clear out . the clay
that fills the cave. Concessions
have; been planned for-the.- , area
around the cave's mouth, and
the two hope: to get' things
started/ this spring.
The new , four-lane Interstate
90,: which will be built near the
cave site, is, expected to bring
hordes of tourists to the area.
But: a lot has to be done first.
Dickens and Van Hook guided a group of newsmen through
EXAMINES ROOF - .;;. /Richard Dickens, , formations oh the roof. An Illinois engineierthe caves last week: For more
one of the men hoping to develop the cave, ing firm has declared most portions of the
than two hours , the group clamFIRST EXPLORER ;..!Carl ;Douglas , who lives on the
; . '•;•': CLEARING ENTRANCE . . . Dickens and his partner,
'
stops inside a chamber to examine stalactite
cave roof to be sound.; ' :¦¦
bered over . rocks , . Snaked
:
,
farm
which
the
cave
is
situated
,
next
to
that
climbs
out
cavern,
Ed
Van
Hook
clear
clay
from
the
entrance
to
the
*«v
through tunnels,; and dodged
of the shaft leading into the cavern. The 17-year-old last year
Before they started the work , entrance had to be gained ;
stalactites. . .
For more than .t.wo hours also, was the.jirsjt.person to enter tie cave' and discover the large
through a vertical hole; about the size of a well shaft.
: ' V
the group wondered; ~at trie chambers it includes.
beauties of the cave and began
to share some of the visions
the two , developers have for is a twO-geheration formation.;
The older represents the pre-St.
its future.
Peter solution,. according to the
IT WAS A fascinating tour, engineer 's report , and the
altMigh one definitely not re- younger is the time when the
commended for sufferers from clay deposition occurred.
claustrophobia. The visitors saw
According to Van Hook and
stalactites that glowed with a Dickens , the engineer said that
Caution should be used by
rich , warm color when a li ght for more than 100 years geolopersons hauling hot ashes to the
was shone through them. They gists Have been expecting to
city's sanitary landfill on Homer
saw an underground river bed find a cave ; representing the
Road , department of health ofthat is filled with rushing water pre-St. Peter solution — ' that is ,
ficials said today.
in the spring.
dating back as far as this one
Each way the visitors would seems to — but none ever has
Live coals in such loads were
turn , they would see more possi- turned up.
blamed for a series of fires at
bilities. The cave is small now ,
If this is one — and the enthe landfill site Saturday. Firebut it's hard to tell just what gineer is convinced'that it is.
men worked four hours to conmight lie beneath Ihe muck tha t the developers assert — it could
trol
flames which broke out
now . fills much of it. There now be of vast interest to geologists
HAVE A CUP . . . A hot cup of coffee is just the thing
about noon.
are many passages into which nnd spelunkers (amateur cave
after a day spent working inside the cave, where temperaIf attendants are informed
you can look for more than 20 explorers everywhere.
tures hover year-round near the 50-degreo mark . Ed Van ' about ashes being dumped along
^
feet. Rome of these clearly have
If . not , it still may make ils
Hook , left , pours for his partner , Richard Dickens.
with other refuse , they can isolarge chambers at their ends. developers
some money . . . if
late the load so fires cannot
The air in the cave Will be nothing else,
of its futheir families in New Boston , start. Once a fire starts, atno problem for the developers , ture location hecause
,
counter
with
Bill
Sillman
Winear the route
for it' s constantly fresh nnd its of the interstate highway.
nona County soil conservation- they are living in a trailer near tendants must excavate surrounding areas, expose previtemperature hovers consistentl y
ist , occurred. Sillman told them the cave entrance.
ously buried trash and make
around f>0 to f>0 degrees. Even
THE WAY IN which Dickens
that there was a "cave full of
THEY'LL TAKE Inte rested sure no underground fires are
when the group paused in n and Van Hook found Ihe cave
on
the
farm
next
to
the
icicles"
persons through the cave by ignited ,
large chamber for a smoke , the fits well with the romantic aura
one they bought.
appointment only during the
Smokers also are asked to use
nir remained fresh. The smoke of the entire venture. Dickens ,
They went to that farm 's own- next few weeks, but they still care in disposing of cigarettes.
from Ihe cigaVets rose . . . nnd a cement contractor and saleser, Edward Ncitzke , and secur- hope to open for tho general
Technically, anyone responsidisappeared. Despite this , the man from New Iioston , 111., was
ed permission to explore the public by spring.
ble
for starting a fire can be
't
drafly.
d'lVfi isn
master of the small town 's Macave. Ncitzke had discovered
If their dreams como tru e, prosecuted under the city ordiRight now , a visitor can go sonic lodge, lie met another
the cavern a couple of years Winona may enter the tourist nance prohibiting burning at tho
into the cave for more than 100 member , Abraham Bringold ,
before , when a portion of liis business In a big way,
landfill , officials said.
feci. The part that has been nnd began visiting the man , who
land suddenly began to sink .
opened up is from .10 to 60 feel Is In his flOs .
Eventual ly, a shaft Into the
beneath the surface of the
On these visils. Rringo ld conground opened up, and Ncitzke ,
ground , except for the part tinually urged Dickens to buy
fearful
of losing stock nnd
near (lie cave ' s entrance.
I fit) acres of wooded land the old
neighbors , was about to fill the
,\N I HltANA. Ill,, engineer- man owned in Minnesota , where
shaft and cover the pit. when
Dickens and Vnn Hook aping firm recently completed a he had been n real estate specproached him .
survey of Ihe cave, and pro- ulator many years before. Dicknounced ' it safe , esccpt for ens , never having been to this
THE ILLINOI S MEN explored
throe small parts ( into which state and havin g no interest in
tho cave, nnd they talked with
the newsmen venture d anyway ) changing that stale of affairs ,
tho first person ever to enter
kept putting Rringold off — until
where the roof isn 't sound.
tho first chamber — Carl DougThe First Meter District include! the area from the
Hut something else the engin- two thin gs happened.
,
Douglas
a
son
of
Donald
,
las
Dickens
began
to
realize
that
eer said excited Dickens and
Center Line of Grand St. to the West city limits and
neighbor of Iho Neitzkes.
Van Hook more Hum his declar- Bringold was hinting at somefrom the North city limits to the South city limits.
Douglas , then 10 years old ,
ation of the cave 's safety. His thing valuable in, on , around , or
had pulled out the logs that
report indicated thai he felt thn under the land he wanted his
Water bills for this Meter District <Jld become delinNcitzke had put into the cave
cave lo dale hack to the Lower friend lo buv . At about the
,
Dickens
talked
the
same
lime
quent
«ri January 1, 1964. If those delinquent water
entrance and had entered the
Oid ov ieian period ni the PaleVan
situation
over
with
Ed
year
before
chamber
about
a
o/oie Kra.
bills are not paid before January 11 , 1964, the
tho Illinois men arrived on Iho
This would make it nn .v- Hook, another Now Boston man.
THE
TWAIN
MEET
. . . In many places
The formal Ions nro caused by deposits of
water will be shut off from the delinquent premises
scene,
wln>rc from 41(1 to 520 mil- Van Hook was n male on n
in the cave 's ¦chambers , stalactites have met
calcium carbonate , carried in water dripping
Dickens and Van Hook were
lion—ves million— yenrs old . towboat and hud passed the
for non-payment cf water rentals,
stalagmites , forming column-llko deposits ,
from the roofs or sides of enves.
excited by what they found , and
Like ' mimv caves , this one Minnesota lulls many times,
they arranged n lease wilh opM years on (he
^¦^
¦¦¦ ¦^
¦¦¦ H
H
H
H
H
i
^
^
^
^
Each time , he had looked nt como north to look it over, was on their newly acquired tions extending
BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS
land,
surrounding
enve
nnd
the
LODGE NO. 18 A.F. & A.M.
WINONA
them nnd wished he could get This was almost a year ngo> , land.
A
Then
they
went
to
work.
GERALD 0. HARVEY ,
his boat and tramp about, It took them two months even
The two now are working
All they found was "crevices
J|u STATED COMMUNICATION off
This looked like his chance.
Secretary
with the enthusiasm of evangeto find it , but ns soon ns they that led to nowhere , "
W?? Tuesday, ./.in. 7, 7:30 o'clock
digging
and
nt
lists
—
both
nt
.lust
about
tho
time
they
were
THE
TWO
MEN
bought
th«
,
had
they
began
to
look
for
JI
/ \/ *
M. A. PETERSON , W.M.
lGO-ne.re tract sight unseen and cave which a neighbor told then ready to givo up, n chance cn- promoting their find. Leaving
I

Hot Ashes
Blamed for
Landfill Fire

Notice to Water Consumers
First Meter District
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tiricolri s Bed

I r i Fl H ^

By EARt WlLSON
to see the Lincoln
m:W YORK^C&rol Chining Mally got
bed in the White House. Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson arranged it
when Ctfrol was in Washington with the show "Hello, Dolly!"
Carol had been a guest of ihe John F. Kennedy* at the White
House about a year ago , and the late President had askfed his
guests if they'd like to see where Lincoln: Slept : All had replied
enthusiastically that they would. But when they got there,
President V K e n n e d y said,
"Ssssh! My mother's sleeping y«u have such a wonderful camin' there. '!'
Sus , such a beautiful ; college,
Recalling their disappoint- low many¦ : students do you
ment, the present First Lady haire7" . . • ../ About one to a
arranged to have an aide , take thousand."
Carol lo view:the Lincoln bed
«ay
while the Johnsons were in Tex- B'WAY TICKET brokert
,
to
their
there
are
two
sides
as. Carol's cpnuvent . was: "In
such a modern city, I didn 't ex- sad story. They report this
pect to -see¦ 100-year:old furni- alleged dialogue between a broker and customer:
, ;.
ture/' :,
Darryl Zanuck's beautiful red- Broker: Why do you try to
head protegee, Irina Demich, beat me down on these prices?
complalhed recently in filming You know you're never going
a /love scene in VThe Visit" in to pay your account. .
Rome that German actor Haris- Customer: Because I'm an
ChrisUaii Blech and kissed her honest nian , I don't want you
up and down her arms in ¦re- to lose more than It's absolutely
out
hearsals—but -wasn't now. . '. ';¦ necessary¦"' that
¦¦ I cheat you
- :: -:i
While : Anthony Quinn and In- .of. -: - 'i- : ¦:grid Bergman were listening, Victor Borge told Hugh Downs
Irina said she'd
liked . that arm- he had always dreamed of getting his TV around to , the point
kissing,: V : '.;• ',¦ l. - :'"i.l
"I'd forgotten itw— we re- where he could do one special
hearsed that over four weeks a year for $100,000, then to a
pioint where he could do one
ago,'' said
¦ Director Bemhard every 10 years for $1 million.
Wickl. ' . ' .. "It's riot the kind of a thing, " Despite his saying this, he is
Irina answered,"that a woman now negotiating to do several
a year, because, evidently, he
forgets."
doesn't really like leisure .. . . A
"THE WILD-LIFE Game"! mother was trying to play it
a parrot, alone in the house,.,and modest. "When your son played
npt feeling well, decided • to Chopin tonight ," said a neighphone a veterinarian. He chor- bor, "it really sounded beautitled to himself about how sur- ful"
"Yes ," said the mothprised the vet would be to hear er. "That boy will make somehim calling. He dialed with his thing out of everything that
beak aiid this conversation he. plays."
followed:"Hello " . .. "I would Joey Bishop was phoned by a
like to 9f>eak
to the veterinar- you'hg comedian named Bobby
¦;;¦•' . "He is tiotrhome " Bell who asked him,, "Just as
,
ian"
¦'
-.
'"Tien ' who is speaking?" a matter of advice, do you think
.V.; "Hii ' parrot. ^: y
I should do the Steve Allen
j ane Tonda says a modern show?'! Bishop answered: "Of
girl is one who, when warned, course" Bobby Bell said . "Then
"You're going to hate yourself why don't you tell him?"
tomorrow," replied, 'T/hope so TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : To— or I'll have a very dull time day's a really big day. This
tonight,".
is when Dean Martin starts his
v Did you hear about the bene* party for next year.
voleht boss who wanted to start WISH I'D SAID THAT: An
the New Year right .with his operation is something that took
habitually-tardy secretary? So a doctor an hour to perform —
he greeted her, "Congratula- and /the patient years to destions, Marie! This is the first cribe;
time that you have come¦ to REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
work so late so early" ." . .- ; '.'The trouble with ; some people
Oscar Homolka about Holly- who have nothing to say is that
wood's Wo. 1 hypochondriac: they usually meet someone who
"If he could ju st become fatally persuades them to ¦say it." i-.
ill, he would die happy" -.'-.
Atto'ri."- i: ' : - l i i
Old but still good: "Dean, sir, EARL'S PEARLS : The best
way to remember your anniveris to forget it just once. :
Winona DAILY News sary
Danny Davis hopes Christmas
y trees will be cheaper next year:
WOMPAY, JANUARY lT~l>64
'•¦: ¦:¦/., yyotu/afi iflt, NO. 3t "~
'T asked for a $3 tree, fimd the
Published dally except S4turdb/ and. holi' clerk said, 'Qf course , . sir —
and
Herald Publish(Jays by Rrf^uWlean
shall We send it , or will you
Ina Cftrtpitly. 401 Fr80kllH
¦ St., Wlnfirta,
¦
Minn. ' . :;• .. ¦/¦ y ' ;¦ , . ¦¦ • ' / y .
. . wear it in your lapel?'" That' s
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
earl , brother.
,'lfe
8lnpl«

"This friend'

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels

Vour cotdn hai nerves thai control
regularity, VVhcn you nrctenseorncrvo\i\ normal bowel Impulses may bo
blocked—and you become constipated. N«w Cot.ONAin tablets relieve
this misery with a new principle—a
unic]u« colonic nerve sllmvilnnt plus
special bulking action ns recommended
by many doctors. Result? COL ONA ID
puts your colon back to work—gcull y
relieves constipat ion overn ight. . Von
feel greal l Gel clinicnll y - p r o v e d
COLONMD today, Introductoty size Ait

Burglar Picks
Wrong Taxi

MIAMI , Fla ? (AP ) - Bdward
A. Ellis, 42, woke up Sunday
morning find hea^d sotnebne
prowling through his apartment. Wearing only his tindersliorls, Ellis chased the burglar into the: street.
The robber d ropped Ellis' wallet , hoping it would lure him to
stop. It didn 't, ¦ .
The thief got to Biscayne
Boulevard , one of Miami' s main
streets , and hailed a cab , with
Ellis only a few steps behind.
Driver Henry Simpson , a retired police officer, c a l m l y
drove his passenger to Ihe nearest ' sq ii ml car. Marion AndcrKon , -ai , was charged with burglary .
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MOSCOW ( AP) - President
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana ,
who will be host to: Communist
ferty , who reported on the test- Chinese.'- Premier
/ Chou En-Iai
ing results to the State Board
of Education, emphasized they this month , has - enthusiastically
indicated that : California chil- praised Soviet Premier Khrudren , while superior in achieve- shchev's . policies .which, have
ment to national norms,:should been under sharp attack by Pedo better in view of their high- king.
er Average intelligence quo- --In an—apparent contradictionV
tient. ;: // ¦ / ;:• ' '' -yv: v ';' ' of Chinese claims to represent
The hoard , oh the other hand; the interests of the African and
objected to any . interpretation Asian nations, Nkmmah lauded
which would take credit;from Khrushchev's "deep analysis "
"the job the schools are do- of the problems of the national
ing." /
liberation movements/
No report was made on how His remarks in an interview
many are leaving school with a were published by the '"; Soviet
I
reading ability below the fifth newspaper Pravda.
grade, which might: well : make
them unemployable./ Ih fact, No need/ to frost a banana
there are indications that less cake if you serve it sOori after
than eighth-grade reading abil- it comes from the oven. Treat
ity may be a severe handicap in it like a pudding: cut it in
squares and pass a leriipn sauce.
seeking employment.
The pudding-cake make be
THIS ISSUE sheuld be faced further embellished for com-,
well before the end of the com- pany by adding, an extra acpulsory attendance period. At companiment of whipped cream
least by the start of the sev- or whipped soft cream cheese.
enth grade, while there is still A little finely grated lemon
time, students should be group- rind will look pretty sprinkled
ed on the basis of their actual over the cream or cheese.
performance in arithmetic,
years for many stureading, and English, and par- 'preparation
¦
ents should be accurately in- dents. . '
Educators and parents; should
formed.
Promotions from this point on insist that children face up to
should be based on perform^ their individual sliprt comings:
ance Only, Junior and senior and make the necessary effort
high school years are the last to overcome them.

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
Univer8lty,bf Sontlern
.' California
Failure of a child:to master
the fundamentals in school often
Is hidden, rather than repealed,
by testtog programs.
For example, '. Sairt's plight
was not:made clear to his parents over a period of six long
years, in spite of all the testing
to which he was subjected .
As required by lawi Sam had
attended school regularly. Now
in the ilth grade, and 16 years
old, he could no longer be compelled to attend; " '- i
I asked Sam, "What^happehed, perhaps in the fifth grade?"
"It was in the fifth grade" he
answered, "and I remember
deciding the whole thing was too
much effort, T quit trying."
Since then, Sam:had coasted,
He had done his homework afr
ter a fashion when his parents
insisted, but he had not really
tried ; to learn and understand.
He had just/gone through the
motions,
HOW COULD this happen in
our "modern" schools? Here, at
last, are some explanations.
'". ' ".•¦ Compulsory school attendance does not mean compulsory
;
learning, 'hide the
Testing
programs
•
failure. Comparisons with national norms are made with the
median or middle scores. But
these comparisons do not take
into account how far down some
of those in the bottom half are.
Ori; the basis of median scores
the school system at which Sam
attended could boast of being
above the national norm in
spite of lagging students like
Sam./ . '• ' ' ¦V- . ' ' - :
* Automatic promotions eliminate the necessity of meeting
the issue of competence head6n at the erid of each school
year/ At no time was it necessary for the school to report
to Sam's parents the actual
grade level at which he was
performing. : ¦.-'
Recent results of California's
first year statewide testing pregrant have started bitter arguments. But here, as elsewhere,
the arguments center on the
progress of the middle student.
No one seems to ask, for example, "Do the tests indicate
that the lock-step system of
promotions produced a sizable
group of laggards?"
THE STATE superintendent
of; public instruction , Max Raf-

LA P0RTE, Ind. (fl — The
bodies
of a Minneapolis adverBy ABIGAIL VAN BimpN
tising man and his son were
DEAR ABBY: A friend took me to a ; card reader yesler- found Saturday evening in the
day just for fun , and I haven 't been able to sleep a wink
since. Although I don't have any confidence in this woman's wreckage of their single-engine
ability to read the future, she knocked me right off my feet. plane.
The victims, Edward /Dolan ,
She said that my husband was going to die shortly, that he
had been having blackouts at work but didn 't want to tell me 56, and Lawrence Dolan, 27.
for fear of worrying me. / She said I shouldn't let on that I
know because it might upset him arid he might die sooner. vanished in severe weather last
She also said someone wished me bad luck and she could Sunday night on a fliglit from
Minneapolis to ; Pittsburgh/
break the spell by selling me some good luck
charms at $10.00 each for myself and niy
The wreckage Was found In a
children^ (I didn 't bUy any. I think she's
field in a rolling, sparsely popu•nuts.) She charges $5,00 a reading.i I'd like
to report this womanly But ¦ where?
lated farm ; area three miles
;¦ ¦¦ DIST URBED
east of this northwestern Indi. ';
ana city. It was identified
DEAR- DISTURBED: Start with your :
through its serial number.: :. . '. . .'local District Attorney. The "reader"
Relatives were summoned to
sounds like a public nuisaiice. The "friend" ,
confirm the identifications.
¦V sounds liker an enemy.
The Polaris were last heard
from Sunday night , When the
DEAR ABBY: I am a 14-year-old girl who
elder Dolan radioed a flight
has been wearing eyeglasses since I was 6,
Abby
service center in South Bend
I have to Wear them all the time now, for read- ; *
tog; writing; watching TV and for seeing things far away, that he had landed at the La
too.-" My problem is .the ugly red marks I get en my face. Porte airport and was terminatDo you know of any creams or; treatments that will take ing his flight plan because of
off those , terrible red :" marks?/;.
MARKED.: turbulent weather.
:
However , two farmers reportDEAR MARKED : Go to your optician and ask him
ed
Saturday they had seen a
to check:your eyeglasses.; If they fit properly, they should;
small plane later that night
hot .m akevugly red marks on your face, /
circling, its engine sputtering
DEAR ABBY i I read v yourv reply to - "JERSEY: IN " ' and its landing lights on a few
KOREA ," who was having: such a rough time being true to miles south of the crash scene.
his wife back in the States. He must be in the Army or Air
Deputy Sheriff Robert Blake
Force. I am a Marine .Sgt.-;." who 'is away from my fafriilv , said the- plane's left wing had
too , and it will be a long time before I get home, but I'm hit the ground and snapped off
not having that problem.¦;. You see, Abby, my father was on: as the craft plunged into the
the road a lot when L.was a kid and T asked hlra that same farm field: ,
|
question. His answer to me has been my comfort these
fW
, ,
lonely nights. "Son,!' he said , "can.you see me eating from
,
'P^^1 y
V N°w SHOWlNiO iy- 'yi..
|^Tf
the garbage can when I can look forward to a good meal
f '
^
served by your sweet and clean mother?"
¦¦¦¦¦¦
¦
'
v
•
'
.
Sincerely;
' ' ' - ' :/ .. ¦"¦ ' ;¦/ . '¦:JIM , U;;S, M.,C: .
:
REGISTER TODAY AND TOMORROW
FOR FRE6 RECORDS AND FREE PASSES
DEAR ABBY: My son thinks, it Is improper to give, his
Intended Wife an engagement ring until after she has received
i%m:fifet Kl^in^8)..Ao last BlPSH(noREECE)see..
her fihal decree of divorce from her present husband. I
disagree with him , especially since they have plans to marry,
immediately after the decree is granted. We have decided
to go aldhg with your opinion. Thank you.
HAPPY MOTHER-IN-LAW-TO-BE .
DEAR HAPPY: I agree with your son.
..and tho fabulous aummar affairl irTECHNICOLDR^CINEMASCOPE

..

Adverllsemenl

Minneapolis Man
And Son Found
Dead in Plane

DEAR ABBY;

...

Pally, l&c Sunday
Cw . —
Delivered by Carrier—Per weeli 50 tents
t6 weaki »1>.7i
- ii weeksVtti.50
By mall strictly In advancer paper stop
ped on eiiplrotlon date . .
In Fillmore!, Houston, Olmsted. wTnona,
Wnbasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau ¦c ounties: "
1-yea r .'- . . 115.00 . 3 months . . . si.JO
i monlhi,. - . tt.50 1 month .- . .'S i.35
All other mall subscriptions:.
1 year , . . 115 00 . ) month . . . . .' si '.iO
t monlhi . ... . ta.OO- 3 months . , S4.?J
Send chanai ol. address notices, un^ellw.
ered.coDlos , subscription orders and . othor
mall Items to Winona Dally News. Box 95,
Winona, Minn.
~
Second ctsst . postage paid nl ivinon»

President of
Ghana Praises
Nikita Policies
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of neighborl y personalized attention to the problems of each
, rr
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I ,
ot personal attention is exactly what every staff member ,
every officer , eve ry director , sets as his contribution to developing a high
been ^e result
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Loans and Discounts (Including
$259 74 overdrafts )
56 Bank Stock
Federal Reserve
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nfw
Other "!
Assets
Customers * Liability on
Letters of Cred it . . . . . . , . '
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An important irieasure for the size of any
business operation is the total \o|um«| of ossots
handled. We believe that in totaHvolome of

assets handled in all our banking capacities
and responsibilities , we exceed any financial
instiluHon in this area.

ALL OUR BANKING AND FIDUCIARY
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On the above date , we also liold and administer Trust Department assets totaling
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m
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Reserve for Contingencies 200,000.00
TOTAL CAPITA L FUNDS
$ 1,587 ,928.94
2,940.00
Liabilities on Letters of Credit
Demand Deposits
$ 0,068,245.00
RQ
'
f iime Deposits
I 9«^ O O 4
«
12,359,948.98
$18,428¦,193.98
TOTAL DEPOSITS

$20,019 ,062.92
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(*Two years ago thii figure totaled $35 ,577 ,994.15 . . . visible evidence of our continuing gfowth)
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The policies which direct us as "Your Good Neighbor " demand that we
work in every way possible to help business , industry and farm ing, as well as
the individual citizens of our area , to create and reflect good times and continued prog ress. May we help you in jointly accomp lishing this objective?
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serve them. Referred by old friends , new customers come in, become acquainted and they, too , become old friends. It 's all because of the neighbor.,
. , .
.,
.
,
,
. /
I I
.
i
Iy way we do business . . . it s pleasant , it s satisfying, it s convenient . . . but
above all , it 's neighborly That 's why we are proud to use the slogan "Good

W. M. Lambert
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As a community good neighbor, our most -important aim is to provide
the - best possible banking service to meet our customers ' needs. They will tell
y°u ^at "Pers on-to-person banking " describes the friendly way in which we
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Erwin P. Richter
Farm Representation

*

Quie,Back in Home
District,Discusses Issues

2 BIG PUSH ES

/?pcfcefe//er Out

'OH, OH! THE HONEYMOON MUST BE OVER—
SHE'S RETURNING WITH HER MOTHERr

• Why the First Session of the f)8th
Congress seemed ''unproductiye."
• If the riecehi discharge petition was
damaging 'to bi-partisan support of Civil
¦ ,.{ ;,. ¦" "' i
Rights; legislation.
.
; »H

there are prospects for better
farm legislation. . ¦' . ¦;
' »; W,h at the chances are now. of a. tax
.
¦
¦¦ ¦
¦
-; ;_./ • '• : y. ,.-y ¦•. '' '¦
cut. '. '¦ ¦;. ¦. , ¦ _ '¦' ;, ;.; .• ' •?
• If President Kennedy 's death lias
changed chances of legislation passage.
• And, on the local front , how hometown ' communities can benefit .from recently passed, important education hills.

(Editor 's : Note:- Let- :
ters must be temperate,
of reasonable length and
signed by the) ' writer.
B6na fide names of all
letter-writers : will be
published. No religious,
medical or per tonal coniroversiet are accept '
able.) I

These were the questions most asked
b y Minnesota newsmen In an end of the
¦
session "press conference by mail" conducted by Congressman Albert H. Quie,
First i District Republican.
WITH THE longest session of Congress

since the Korean War making earlier persona] appearances, in the First District
difficult , Congressman! Quie used the mail
press conference as half of a two-part program of reporting to his constituents.
The second phase of the congressman 's
report to constituents will be an intensive,
¦i' l-day tour ;.of the?¦ First . District. He will
cover all 12 counties in the period from
Jan. 2 to il and is scheduled in Winona ,
Wabasha; Houston and Fillmore counties
Jan. 10-lL J'
i:i 'iii'i ' i ' ¦ .' ' . ¦:. :' ¦¦ .
The congressman vsaid he will see as
rriany persons as possible on the whirlwind
tour. He will hold "office hours " for face
to face discussions \yith individual constituents in each counly. He will also speak
at several meetings of service clubs, school
groups: and women's organizations.
^
"BECAUSE THIS hai been » long and
sometimes confusing session, faced with
very complex; legislation, I am taking ev^
ery possibl e ^opportunity to report its acti vities to my constituents, " tie said.
He said that the questions asked by
newsmen closely parallel questions asked
by constituents in his daily mail.
Congressman Quie outlined his stand
on each of these "most asked" .questions.
¦
.¦ ':• v Gnythe "unproductivity " of the First
Session of- the 88th Congress — "I'm not
so sure it was as unproductive as it migh t
have seemed," he said. "A Gongress cannot jbe jiidged only by the number of bills
it passes," But , he said; some good legislation was passed and groundwork was laid
for: further -legislative progress/ However,
he agreed that some changes in the rules of
Congress might be effective.
Was the recent discharge petition damaging to bi-partisan support of civil rights
legislation? "Yes," said, the First District
Congressman. "The discharge- petition was
meaningless at . this time ... . when a coalition is formed, one side should not take political advantage of it . .". .' but the present
civil rights bill is a good one and. Til support it as it stands. " -i
ARE THERE prospects for better farm
legislation? The congressman again answered yes — as the result of developments which have occurred within the last
few weeks.
What really happened in the battle over
the Foreign Aid bill? According to Quie ,
the final foreign aid appropriation , was
what had been planned by both parties and
accepted by the Administration for months
. , . and the battle which developed in the
final days of the session was caused not by
foreign aid , but by a rider to the bill concerning the controversial wheat sale to the
Soviet Union.
What are Ihe chances of a (ax cut?
Much improved , he said , based on the
proof that Congress will cut spending and
President -Johnson 's pledge of govcrnment;il ' •thrift and frugality. " ;.
Has President Kennedy 's death changed
the chances ' of various legislation passage?
Again yes, according to the congressman. And , surprisingly, some of the late
President' s favored legislation may now
stand a better chance of passage.
HOW CAN hometown communities obtain benefits from recently passed, import a n t education bills? Congressman Quie ,
a nicmlicr of the House Education and Labor Committee , played a key part in development of the two major educati o n hills
of tins session affecting college const ruction and vocational education. He said lie
will continue to explain how these hills will
affect the First District and Minnesota.
¦

¦

(ilve unto (lie Lord the glory due unto hi*
name: liring nn offering, and romr Into lii r<
t'lHirls. l' snlms 11(5:8.
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Bv WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The Rockefeller people are
putting in two massive pushes in this new year.
The first and: obvious one is a powerfully
financed and heavily staffed thrust to blitz
the Eepublican primaries to rescue their man;
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New York, from his
somewhat ' lagging position ,' in the race for ths
1964 Republican Presidential nomination ;
The second drive is hot so obvious. Its aim
Is truly to convince Republican leaders all over
the . country that Rockefeller means this time
to go the whole way in his quest for the nomination. His on-again , off-again¦„. challenge to
Richard M.. Nixon in I960 left some of his supporters painfully out on a limb when finally
he withdrew from the. contest.
THOSE WHO now back his campaign are
well aware that these are still : hurtful memo>
ri«s. Accordingly they are taxing every possible
step to assure all uncommitted Republicans,
and certainly all Republicans even remotely
favorable to Rockefeller in the past, that 1964
will be no I960; "Rocky;'' they are saying, "is
in this race to stay." r' i-i .
And there can hardly be any rational doubt
that what . they are saying is the undoubted
truth. The governor already has committed
himself to GOP primaries as far apart as
New Hampshire , California and Oregon. The
Rockefeller campaign organization , already
bursting with experts in politics, publit felati bns, program[ planning. and all the rest, is to
be strengthened still. more: .There are many
pros in the Rockefeller stable, and many gifted
amateurs ; there will soon be more of each. \
ROCkEFELLER staff men do not discourage
the notion , indeed , that their purpose is a.total ,
saturation . offensive for him strongly reminis :
cent, of the most powerful , most determined
aiid well-financed . preconvehtion presidential
drive heretofore made. — that of the Kennedy
forces in 1959 and I960.
No: sensible onlooker can doubt that the
vasty Rockefeller fortune is, this time , com
raitted to .the end. And no sensible ' . onlooker ,
within the Repubiican . party or outside Of .' it ,
can doubt the governor 's ability to make wise
use of what will be the biggest corps of advisers ever assembled for a political contest.
Already, three large offices are required in
New York City alone -^ and soon a ''national
headquarters" is to be superimposed upon
these. 1' '
ROCKEFELLER has always thought of hfmr
self as essentially executive-minded, that is*
as a sensible employer ..of the skills, and talents
of others. And this
is. undeniably
¦ self-estimate
¦
sounds . H l 'iii ¦'¦ :- -i. ¦ . ' ' '¦ w ' l . - ' -: i : ' :i : ' . ' ¦: ¦:
j Still , the road ahead of him seems, on any
objective analysisj to be ah uphill one, and to
this observer , the race for the ; GOP nomination still appears to lie between Nixon and Gov ,
William Scrariton of Pennsylvania. Some Rockefeller advisers believe that some of the edge of
disapproval of the governor 's divorce and remarriage may have been , removed by the .announcement. : of the expected June birth of a
child to the Rockefellers. This undeniably warm
and humanly appealing event may, indeed , have
some such, effect.
All the same, Rockefeller 's fundamental political problem; has: in ho way been .eased. In
the end he . must stand before the convention
as a liberal, Eastern-based Republican. Considering President . Johnson's extraordinary success to date in drawing ' all ,shadings of liberal
Democrats to him , along with the 'eonservatives
and moderates whov have always stood with
him , questions are bound to arise: Will the
conservative and moderate Republicans find
any real opportunity for choice as between
Rockefeller and Johnson?
WILL MANY of them not actually prefer
Johnson if Rockefeller is to be the party 's sole
alternative , since Johnson 's liberalism on social
issues is matched by a demonstrated prudence
and frugality in public spending? And . can
Rockefeller 's often-asserted but ¦never ' . .- really
tested appeal to the urban East be enough ,
given his obviousl y weak capacity to challenge Johnson in the South; West and Midwest?

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1954

Capt , and Mrs. William Garry and sons,
Michacl and Thomas , have returned to Grc:>t
falls ,"- Mont. , after spending the holidays with
parents Mrs. Katherine Gary, and Mr. and Mrs.
Byford Compton.
Ray G. Kohner was elected chairman of
tlie Winona County Board if Commissioners
and Arnold Zenke, Dakota , vice chairman.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . ;'• '¦ . 1939
T. T. Wold , owner of the Merchants Hotel
here , was appointed head of the state hotel
i nspection division by Gov. Harold Iv Stassen.
Miss Florence Preston and Mrs. Dick Friec 'ick have left , for Los Angeles where they will
visit their' sister . 'Gladys , - who is :i technician
ill St. Francis hospital. They will also visit
nt Smi Francisco, Seattle and Portland.

Fifty Years Ago . . .. 1914

Charles T. Hen/ , has sold his Interest in the
Schlitz cafe lo William Moulster , who conducts
the hotel al the North Western depot , and
with his son William will leave for Wooster ,
Ohio , his former home.
The Misses Myrtle Johnson and Evelyn 01Mii) left for Xvanston , 111., to resume studies
ill Northwestern University.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

Thomas Drohan , who has been for several
years past a machinist at Ihe shops of the
Winonn & SI , IVIcr Railroad , has taken a
position in tlie Northern Pacific shops at
Jamestown , Dakota ,
At n meeting of Winona Association No. 4.,
National Association of Stationary Engineers ,
J, F. Gerlichcr was elected president and N.
ltocgen , vice president.

One Hundred Years Ago , . . 1864
Deer are said to be very abundant over in
Ihe Wisconsin wilds , a few miles east of this
city. Several hunting parties havo heen over
there within Ihe pnsl few weeks , all meeting
with good .success, One pnrly, of which Cluirley Nichols was a member , imulo a stay of
three weeks in the- Chi ppewa valley and broug ht
hack HI fine deer,
¦

Headline: I' otluek Dinner Conks Itself.
Now we 're on the lookout for one (hat will
wash its own dishes.
¦

A poll shows th e South Is r e t u r n i n g .to
the Democratic fold , Goldwater is begi nning to fed like the lost sheep.

.': Gigantic Political
Struggle Forecast
To the Editor:
Sen. G ol d w a t e r's announced candidacy for President marks the beginning of
a gigantic political struggle
second to none in our history; It begins! with an intra-party battle for power
and influence which dramatizes the liberal and conservative differences within ' the GOP,
y v
Goldvvater's nomination at
Frisco would ; then bring to
voters the clear choice of a
conservative Republican or
a Democrat who is inextricably tied to the New Frontier. For the first: time in
many years we would see
a vigorous and enlightening
exposition of these two conflicting viewpoints in debate stripped of me-tod-ism,
fence riding and
political
¦
platitudes,- - .[ ¦ .. ¦
I believe: that Americans
want and deserve that kind
of a confrontation before
going to the polls to elect
the next President , in November. As a supporter of
Barry Goldwater , I know
he will bring that kind of
political, debate to the political arena if he is nominated. - ' - ,' .; ¦ . .- " .' - . . ' :" '
For many months : the .infra-party struggle has been
shaping up v with activity in
the east and centering large-;
ly around ; Gettysburg. The
"modern Republicans" have
been beating the bushes in
search of a standard bearer for their liberal viewpoint to no avail. Gettysburg has lately begun to
take on the appearance of
Memorial Stadium, at kickoff time with all those balloons wafting off into the
blue. The political realities
still remain and Gen. Eisenhower, knows ah too well
that a Republican victory is
impossible without the active support of conservative elements in this country;' y v ' ; ' ." ' - ¦•' .
;' . Complicating: the GOP
struggle is the fact that
Goldwater has been an effective fund raiser and campaigned,aggressively for. the
ticket throughout the nation
in " previous: elections.- Goldwater , while chairman of
the. GOP . •¦Senatorial , Campaign Committee,: built up
a tremendous , allegiance
among party leaders which
accounts for . his strength
among these people. Furthermore, he has been the
voice of opposition to the
Democratic , administration
whenever its foreign or domestic policies were in^ conflict; : with long held GOP
principles. He carried on
this battle almost singlehandedly from his Senate
seat and from speaking platforms all over the country .
But his greatest and most
significant strength is found
in the grass roots organizations that have cropped up
everywhere; T h e y were
formed even before his announced candidacy set up to
work for his nomination in
S;iii Francisco. None of the
other prospective nominees
have this sort of an effort
ready to go to work in their
behalf. It is a most unusual
political activity anci reflects what a formidable opponent Sen. Goldwater presents to those who would
seek the nomination.
Sen. Goldwater is an unusual man in public life
bringing to the political
scene a sense of honesty ,
fairness , and frankness that
is like a breath of fresh ,
spring air. As spokesman
for tlie conservative viewpoint , he is ils most eloquent and effective exponent. He will brinp his views
to the public witli a clarity
nnd simplicity that will enable everyone to understand
the issues in this election
campaign ,
Dclmore Zirzow
, Alma , Wis.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Pole's Pi/^

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-Pope Paul
V*I is touring a land where
hatreds run deep but where
the hopes for man 's understanding of man could , run
strong. It is a land where
Christ told men to love thy
neighbor as thyself,, but
where Arab sentries .: peer
out of machinegun. turrets
across a ho man 's ' land
strewn with barbed wire
and the bleak skeletons of
bombed-out homes. No living thing stirs in that no
man 's land except a stray
ass or a goat.
: And at Christ's Holy Sepulchre, holiest of Christian shrines, where the
Pope knelt, Arab guards
long were posted to prevent
members of rival Christian
faiths from stabbing : each
o t h e r as
they knelt in
p r a y er..
Though they .
worshippe d
at: the tomb
of the man
who taught
love, t h e y
killed each
other over
the technical ' . details
Pearson
Of his theology. "
I have visited the Holy
Sepulchre. It is cramped
and gives you a feeling of
claustrophobia as you recall the murders that have
been committed in his name
and over his body .
But the Aral ) guard has
been removed now , as at
least one small step in the
ability of Christians to pay
tribute to Christ in peace.
Up beyond the Mount , of
Olives from which Christ
rose after the crucifixion is
Mount Scopus where Hadnssali, the efficient organization of Jewish women , has
built a modern hospital, It
is built on Israeli soil . Hut
all around It is .Jordanian
territory, so that no supplies or personnel , except a
couple of caretakers , can
reach this Israeli island ,
There , in splendid isolation ,
stands this citadel of mod*'rn medicine , empty, useless — a monument of humanitarinni.im in a land of
linte ,
SOMF. YIC.V11S AGO the
Itabbl of Jerusalem , Isaac
llortzog, told ine that the
hospital should he opened to
Arab patients ns an Israeli
gesture of peate and frien dship lo the Anil) world. Tho
reaction in Israel at that
OPINION-WISE

time .was not good, v
As .Pope Paul drove to
Jerusalem from Amman
( once called Philadelphia),
the . capital of Jordan , he
passed the ancient city of
Jericho, no longer surrounded by. walls, near which is
one of the largest camps of
Palestinian refugees. Some
30,000 were . camped there
when I . visited Jericho several years ago ; Probably
there : are 50,000 now,, because of the birth rate and
the Ara b policy of keeping
the refugees idle as a political threat: tp Israel.
'¦¦The unwritten law of the
Arab countries is that no
Palestinian refugee s h a 11
plant his roots in : Arab soil.
He shall :\vait for the day
when he can go back to what
is now Israel;
ONE REFUGEE f r o ni
Jericho had violated this
code, had drilled a well,
struck water and developed
a prosperous plantation at
which he employed about 1,000 of his fellow refugees.
But on the anniversary of
the founding of Israel, several thousand refugees from
Jericho marched on his
plantation , tore up his banana trees, destroyed his
chicken houses, broke up
his refrigerating apparatus ,
and doubtless would have
killed him had he been
there.
He had broken the code
that no refugee shall plant
his roots In Arab soil.
Traveling from old Jerusalem to, the new. Pope Paul
passed through the famous
Mandelbau rn gate into Israeli territory. No Jew is
permitted through that warscarred portal. The buildings on either side are empty, pock-marked skeletons of
hate.
BUT WIIKN I passed
through some time ago , the
Arab guard helped carry my
heavy suitcase , and when he
got to the Israeli side he
said hello to the Israeli
guard. Tlie Israeli guard
said hello lo him. There was
no enmity between them.
Nor is there enmity on the
part of ,lc\vs toward the
Arabs , nor hy the average
Arab toward the Jews , unless his emotions arc aroused by Arab politicians at the
top,
Israeli scientists hnve offered the Arab world the
results of their research on
tropical diseases , on the
eradication of the fly and
the moK(|iii!o. The Arab
leaders insist on n rigid wall

of no cooperation.
The Arab refusal to recognize JSrael is . somewhat
like the West German,refusal ,;to : recognizev East . Germany. Both exist.;Both are
surrounded by : . artificial
barriers — East Berlin by a
wall, Israeli Jerusalern by
barbed wire entanglements.
Both could profit by. economic, cultural, and rejigious
interchange d
: The visit of: Pope Paul
will help in some, degree . to
break these barriers.

ROAD SMOKES
CAMPTON , Ky. w - Motorists are often startled by
a stretch of smoking road
along state Highway 191 v
Coal and slag, which were
used to fill the highway,
caught, lire last spring and
have burned continuously
since then.
N

THE HANK UNDERSTOOD
EL DORADO , Knn. tin It was all a mistake , explained Ginger M; Joy to
the bank which handle s El
Dorado 's p'a r k i n g meter
funds,
So the hank returned Miss
Joy 's $5 gold piece which
she had put in a parking
meter liy mistake.
NOT FOR TRAVELERS

J

W^wf
Condiiians

By JOSEPH G; MOLNER; MiD
D,e a r Pr. Moiner :
What is " a rheumatic . ' ' • .
heart? llow does it differ
from otheir h e a i- 1
trouble? : ^-- F. S, ) y - y
Rheumatic heart , belying
its name; hasn't much if
anything;to . do: with rheurhatism or arthritis. .
¦ There are - two major cater
- . gories . of heart trouble,
plus a number . of; others i
which v aren't as frequent.
y
The two are:
1—Blood circulation to the
heart muscle is impaired ,
so the organ can't work as
vigorously as it should. This
is what causes the , "heart
attack" type of case.
2—The heart muscle may
be essentially all right, but
there Is trouble in :the heart
itself. The ; valves may not
be functioning properly.
RHEUMATIC HEART Is
the second category/ The
patient gets a . streptococcus
infection ^ The germ, before
it is thrown off , may (not
always does ) inflame one or
more of the . valves in the
heart. It may affect - the
muscle as well, at times.
vTheh , as the inflamed
areas - heal, ¦' . scar tissue
forms/ This;, in turn, prevents the valv:es from opening and closing as precisely
as they should. In order to
pump as much blood as is
needed , the; heart has to
work harder. In time : : the
heart tires because of: this
extra load.
The damage may be small
or . great , The consequences
of rheumatic heart may be
trifling, or may be fatal.
Or anything in between.. :
It 11 E U M A TIC HEART
usually begins in childhood:
or. in earl y life, possibly because some people are sensitive to thatytypev of infection.' But most certainly, repeated : attacks by the germ ,
repeated cases of rheumatic
fever, multiply the damage.
The . other main type of
heart disease, involving • circulation "to the heart musclei
through the coronary arteries (hence the., term "coronary" for a sudden heart
attack ) is usually confined to
older people. .
I'll add this simile^ Compare the: heart to a pump
supplying water to a farmhouse in : the country. If
valves or washers are defective, '.'. the ' v motor of - the
pump has to - work overtime to push enough ^ water
through the leaky system.
That's ; rheumatic , . heart
disease..:

..

HE WILL also break one
set of these oldest and most
rigid barriers : in . the Christian; world when he meets
with Patriarch Athenagoras
of Constantinople, leader Of
the Greek Orthodox Church .
For 900 years these two
churches have been so bitter
toward each other that when
the Turks threatened the
city of Constantinople, then
capital of the Greek empire,
the Greeks proclaimed: yWe
would rather have the Turkish fez hung over Constantinople than the Catholic
tiara. " The Greeks got their
wish. :
Today one small step in
better relations between
these two largest bodies of
the Christian faith is being
taken as Pope Paul and
Athenagoras meet in Jerusalem,
So is achieved better understanding in the religious
world, If these ancient religious prejudices can be
healed , perhaps President
Johnson is not too optimistic
in honing that some of the
East-West prejudices in the
political world can be healed too.

FRANKFORT , Ky. t/d The restrictive absentee

2 maj or

;

'¦;;;::: ' '.;, Editor;.'. y/ r .:::

AS THE new year 1964 tikes Its first

infant steps, Minnesota ,.:' ' newsmen with
eyes on next fall's election want to know:

To Your Good Health

Letters to The

"

voting law has been upheld
hy the Court of Appeals ,
Kentucky 's supreme court.
The 1902 act , designed to
correct nbuses in absentee
voting, limits such ballots
to federal employes, fulltime .s tudents and armed
forces members,
~
By Sakren

ON THE OTHER hand , the
pump itself may be good ,
but the electric: motor which
runs it has a defective winding or some faulty contacts ,
and can 't , run strongly
enough. That is the second
'type- - '. '
, If the pump part is faulty ,
and the motor is overloaded
too. much , in time the motor
overheats and has trouble ,
too. ' .; '
Dr. Moiner is. happy lo receive readers ' questions ,
and whenever possible uses
them in his column. However , due to the great volume of mail received daily,
Dr . Moiner regrets he cannot answer letters individually.
Advertisement
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The bcrily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
Emil A^ Beck y

MONDAY
JANUARY 6, 1964

Two-Sta te Deaths

The knotty problem of adopting a housing.. ' code, plus sevMrs. Selma Luehr
eral lesser amendments to city
EITZEN , Minn. (Special ) v — ordinances, will . face City
Mrs. Selma Luehr, 74, died sud- Council members tonight at
denly at her home here Satur- their first meeting' of 1964. :|
day afternoon.
Aldermen will meet at .6:45
The former Selma Bunge, she ¦ p.m. to start deliberations on
was born here April 12, 1889, to [ the lengthy ; and :. exhaustive
Mr. and Mrs.. Christian Bunge,4 housing v ordinance, ay key ref
She was married to Edwin quirement for possible future
Luehr .in 1913 and . was a ' mem- federal assistance in downtown
ber of the St. Luke 's: United redevelopment.
Church of Christ? :.-:
Also ready for .consideration
; Survivors are : One daughter,! are amendments which will alMrs. Laurence (Doris) Meyer, ter traffic patterns at two inSpring Grove ; two grandchiltersection and authorize rubbish
dren ;; three brothers, Martin,
,
Heron . Lake, Minn.; Louis, Red- burning an hour earlier on winter
evenings.
wood Falls, and Ben, Eitzen,
and three sisters, Amanda, Dor- The intersections involved
othea and Hannah, : Minneapo- are : Junction and West 5th
lis. Her husband died in 1960 streets and Mankato Avenue
and one son, Lowell, in 1932. and Sarnia Street. Present
The funeral service will be burning hours are 5 to 8 p.rh.
Tuesday ary£ pm at St. Luke's The amendment would change
the Rev. Mel Graupmann offi- hours to 4 to 8 p.m. from Oct.
be in t h e i . to "April .1.- ; y
ciating. Burial will
church cemetery. ¦
. Friends , may call : tonight at
Potter-Haugeh Funeral . Home,
Caledonia. : - : "i

Emil Albert Beck , 84, 522 E.
Howard St, died at 3 p.m. Sunday, at his home after a long "ilk
ness. . ¦; .
He was born July 1, 1879, at
SUNDAY
Fountain City, Wis:, to Mri and
ADMISSIONS
Mrs; Jacob Beck, He married
Otto '. >?, Glende, 1202 " ',W: Pearl Addleman 'Nov. 18, 1939,
Broadway, y v
at Winona. He was a former
C. Lewis Wodd ,. 923 W. How- maintenance man at the YWCA
ardv 'Styv. " ,;
and retired 19 years ago. He
' :' Mrs. Alrda Harkness, 127 E. lived in the area his entire life
4Ur St; . y '
and was a member of Grace
Presbyterian Church . ,
Mrs. Ida E. Dora , 500% Huff
¦
St;V; ; -,
?.' ?• : ;,.. ' ..: .- Survivors include his wife ;
AJri? Mary J. Laabs 521 Wall three sons, Roy i and Gaylqrd ,
*
Winona , and Denver , MinneapoStv ,¦'¦':;.
'
Murray Y. Burns, Houston , lis; three daughters, Sharon
and Diane, at home, and Mrs.
Minn.y .v? y
,y Mrs? Henry Brom , .921' Wi Lester ( Wenonah) . Lindstrom,
Blair, Wis.; one grandchild;
Broadway.
;
.
¦
: ' Mrs. Gary Nelson, : 555 47th three[ great-grandchildren ; three
brothers, Earl, Ray and CharAve., Goodview. „
les, Winona , and four sisters,
Mrs.
,
.
Alma
¦ Roscoe Wald
¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
Wis- • • i i-ii yy,:' ' ¦ ¦¦ \. ' .:,*•¦ Mrs. Levi (Elsie) ,Hicks, ChippeMrs. A. Keith Hanzel, 3825 W. wa Falls, Wis:.';.:'; Mirs. Alfred
(Lilyi Moor ,v Bowman, N.D.;
Sth ' St. ? : . '?? ". ?¦"
Mrs. Ferd ( Helen ) KUhlmann,
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Roscoe
Wald ,. Alma , Wimbeldon, N;D., and Mrs.
¦ ;:
Russell (Pearl) Guscetti, Valley
y
"
.Wis;., yy ;y.
Mrs. Fred Bishoff
v
Mrs? Dahvil J, DeLano and City, N.D:
, Minn. (Special )
LEWISTON
v
Funeral
services
will:
be
at
y
baby, 419 ; Lafayette St.
' p;m. Wednesday at: Grace —Mrs , Fred. Bishoff , 77, Lewis2:30
.
Miss Cynthia L. Kindschy,
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. ton Rt. 2, died Sunday morning
Fountain City , Wis.
Bur- at the home of her -."'.daughter' j
Gregory E. Balcomb, St. William T. King officiating:CemeMrs. Edwin Burfeihd , Lewiston,
ial
will
be
in
Woodlawn
.
Charles, Minn,
after a long illness.
tery.
Mrs. Fred Krause , Lewiston,
' may call after 5 p.m.
The former Wilhelmina BrenFriends
Minn .
522 dle , she was born Nov , 14, 1886,
Tuesday
at
the
residence
at
Mrs. Robert Oram and baby,
E. Howard Sty and at the to Mr. and . Mrs. Joseph Bren77 W. Howard Sty . :
church after. 1:30 p.m. Wednes- dle. She was- married Sept. 11,
: John P. Kenney , 956 Gilrhore
Fawcett Funera l Home is 1907, and had lived in Winona
day.:
'
'
Aye- - ' " .
County-';all : of her life. . She and
in charge. . ' ¦'¦- '¦:
Mrs.- Edwin Niemeyer , 1217
her husband lived on a farm in
¦¦',' ¦ ,.; Alvie '
W. Mark St.
. .
F? Browning
Cedar Valley 42 years until they
Richard ^Rian , 369 W: 5th St. Alvie F. Browning, 69. Ro- retired six years ago. She was
Dennis Hesch, Cochrane, Wis , Chester Rt. 1, former.;Winona a member of Immanuel^Luth erand businessman, died of a heart an . Church at Silo.
. Mrs. Henry j ?'.Schultz
¦
baby, ; Alma; Wis. ¦. - ' ¦ ' "• './ ??/ and lung condition at St. Mary 's
Survivors are: Three daughArthur
659 W. Hospital . Rochester, Sunday. He ters, Mrs , Marie Burfeind, Lew¦
¦'• ¦'.¦ Roiihenberg/
¦St;
6th
iston ; Mrs. Leonard (Mae) Brithad been ill. several years.
BIRTHS
He was born March 4 , - 1894. son, Houston , and Mrs. Gale
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald J. Hen- at Mercer.; ' -Mb... He married. ( Wilrria ) Hunn , Winona; y one
nessy, Lewiston, M i n n . , a Louise Marie Davis in 1933 at brother , Joseph ,. Wilson;; one
daughter, vy
Riceville. Iowa. She died May sister , Mrs, Rose Laak , Wino28,' ' 1955. He operated the Brown- na , and four grandchildren . Her
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ing Eat Shop. 121 Mairi St., husband died in January 1963.
Funeral services will be Tuesfrom 1935-40 when he moved to
DODGE , Wis. . (Special) — At Rochester, He served in the day at 2 p.m. at Immanuel LuSt. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia: U. S. Army in World War V. '
theran Church, Silo, the Rev:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kupietz v Survivors ;are: Two .. sons, Clarence- R. Witte officiating.
B daughter . Tuesday. Maternal
Franklin E: and Conrad E,, Ro- Burial will be in Woodlawn
grandparents are Mrs. Law- chester; one daughter , Mrs. Jo- Cemetery, Winona. . .
the late John seph Kosack,' Reedsburg, Wis:•;. Friends may call at Werner
rence Tbshner and
Gamoke Jr. ;.'¦'¦;
nine grandchildren ; four great- Funeral . Home, Lewiston , this
sisters, afternoon and evening and at
' grandchildren and, five
IMPOUNCED DOGS
Mrs: Marie Boric Aitkin; Mrs. the church Tuesday . after noon.
:
Ol'af Pedersori
No. 1990 — Male,- black ' and Earl Drake, Seattle, Wash.;
white, part cocker, third day: :. Mrs. James : Jackson , Clacka- j LANESBORO . Minn. (Special)
•v .Nri , 1991 -^ vMale, black; and mas, Ore;; Mrs. E, C. Mawhin- ; —¦ Olaf Pederson , 94; Lanesney, Tahoe . .; City , Calif., and i boro rural route, died early
white pup, second : day/ ' . '
Mrs. Leo Therrin. Minneapblis. 1 Sunday evening on his son EdAvailable for good homes
-daughter ';-;-one ' , sister, and murid's farm where he had reOne
Four? maIe and female.
one brother have died.
sided 10 years. ; He ."had been
Funeral services will be Wed- ! in: failing .health several years.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
nesday at 2 p.m. at First Metho- | . He was born ;Feb , 2. 1869, iri
.
David Prbdzinski, Sugar .Loaf ; dist Church .Memorial Chapel , I Norway. His parents died when
HayWipfield
$.
Dr.
Rochester,
9?
I. he was a young boy ' and he
cock officiating. Burial ; will be ¦ came to this country at the! age
Garden.
Memorial
in Grandview
FREE TB X-RAY3
of 1.7. He married Maren Louise
Friends may, call at the Vine Frogner Feb.; 13, 1907. They
... ("Mon. - Wed. Fri., 1 5 p.m. :
to,
,
Rochester
Funeral home
; '. Rook X CiiyyHall)
lived on a farm near Preston
I Winona Co. residents Jreeii day, and Tuesday and at the in Fillmore County until his
L
Wednesday.
chapel
.
l i y ' . others , $ I each, \
|. wife. . died;in March 1953. He was
! a lifetime member : and also the
Mrs. John F. Duffy
. Taken last week ... v ;, 40;
"
oldest , member of the Union
E.
609
47,
Duffy
,
.
Mrs.
John
F.
,
.
Since/March 9 1953 .50.493
King St., died : Saturday . at 6 i;¦ Prairie Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : One son , Edp.m. at Community Memorial
;¦' rriund ; Lanesboro , three grandMunici pal Court
Hospital after a brief illness.
The former Gertrude Kropid- children and six great-grand¦; ' ,;' .>\iNONrA ' '¦•. ¦;' ¦'" ' : ¦ ' ¦;
lowski , she was born here Aug. . children.
A traffic charge against 10, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs . ' . Funeral services will be WedJames P. Werra , 61, 218 W. Thomas Kropidlowski and was nesday at 2 p.m. at Union PrairHoward St., was dismissed to- a lifetime resident. She was : ie Lutheran Church , the Rev.
day by Municipal Judge John married to John F. Duffy May Leon Iloitan officiating. Burial
I). McGill for lack of sufficient 7, 1949, at St. Stanislaus Church , will he in the church cemetery,
grounds for prosecution . Werra of which she was a member.
I'Yiends may call at Johnson
had been charged with failure
Survivors arc: . 'Her husband ; ' Funeral Home Tuesday afterto yield right of way at a stop one brother ,,Thomas Kropidlow- noon and evening and at the
sign Dec. 19.
ski , Winona , and two sisters , ! church on Wednesday after I
Mrs. Harold (Mildred ) Pearson p.m. A family service will be
Deposits were forfeited by:
¦
and Mrs. Ray (Arline ) Meyers , held at the chiirch at 1:45 p.m.
20,
Zieglcr
Gales,
Alton N.
Wednesday .
ville Rt. I ; Wis., $25, on a Winona.
Funeral services will be at
charge of driving . 40 miles an
TuesTwo-State Funerals
hour in a 30-mile zone. He was Watkowsk i Funeral Home
St.
arrested Sunday at 7:30 p.m. day at 8:30 a.m. and, at Rt
.
il the
Roy Greenlee
on 5!h Street , between Lee and Stanislaus Church atGrulkowski
' CHATFIELD , ' Minn. -Funeral
Rev. Msgr, N. F.
Junction streets .
officiating. Buria l will be in St. services for Hoy Creenlce , 85,
Harold J. O'Brien, 5fi , 476 Rose of Lima Cemetery, Lewiswho died ' at 2:30 p.m. Saturday
Westdale Dr ., $25, on a charge ton.
from injuries received in an auof drivin g 42 miles an hour in
Friends may call at the fune- tomobile accident near Dover ,
a :i0-mile /.one. He was arrested ral home after 2 p.m. today. will he held Tuesday at 2:30
Saturday at. 2:02 p.m. nt , Cil- A Rosary will he said at 7:30. p.m . at Pioneer Presbyterian
more Avenu e nnd Cumrriings
Church here , the Nev. Robert
Paul Hamann
Street.
Villwoek officiat ing. Burial will
Paul Hamann , 77, 174 1 W. be in Old Stone Church CemeMrs. David Pcllowski , 38 , f>27
W, 41 h St., $15 , driving without Broadway, died Sunday at 4:4"i tery .
n valid operator 's license. She p.m , at North Memorial Hosp iFriends may call at Boetzerwas arrested Saturday nt 6:25 tal , Minneapolis , following a Akeson Funeral Home after 7
p.m. at Rellcview nnd Olmstcad heart attack .
p.m . this evening and at t h e
He was born May 2fi . 1H8G, church Tuesday. There will tie
streets.
life.
Richard F. Niemeyer , 26, 570 and lived here all of his op- no reviewal .
He
was
a
retired
telegraph
The pallbearers w i M he
Hilbcrt St., $25 on a charge of
,
employed
driving 50 miles an hour In a erator having been Railroa d George Allen , Kenneth Marsh30-mile zone. He was arrested by the. Milwaukee He was a all , Harold King, Arthur Ellis ,
years.
Flinc-r Meyer and Cedric Ellis.
on Highway 14 Wednesday at here abouto( 45
the
AF k AM and
member
Highway
Patrol
Mr. G'r eenlee was born Aug.
5 p.m. by n
Scottish Rite bodies and of liie M , 1H7II , to John and Kvilene
officer.
railroad telegraphers union
Greenlee. He married Anna AnII. Iv Kuehler , 51 , :i006 Rose
Survivors are : One daugh- derson Nov . III . l!l()2. She died
,
$15
on
a
charge
'
Ave., Rochester
ter , Mrs. I. , A, ( Ruth ) Chelmo ,
of crossing a yellow line on the Minneapolis; two granddaugh- April 10, 1934. lie was a retired
Lewiston Hill , Highway 14, He ters , Paula and Doniui Chel- farmer and he and his wi/e
was arrested by a Highway Pa- mo , Minneapolis ; one sister , lived in Jordan Township In
trol officer Friday at H ;15 p .m. Mrs. Louise Braun , Winona , and Fillmore Counly all their lives.
Survivors are:
One son ,
Jefferson It. Mnllew , .'I!) , South two stepdaughters, Mrs. Clar- Glenn , Chatfield ; one (laughter ,
Bend , Ind., $25 on a clmrge of ence (Mildred ) Loerch and Mrs. Mrs, John ( Lillian I Richardson ,
driving 5(1 miles an hour in n Ilnrlev (Jean ) Larson , Rush- Crescent City, Calif.; three
30-mile zone, lie was arrested ford. '
grandchildren and three greatby a Highway Patrol officer
Funeral services will lie Wed- grandchildren. One sister and
'
Sunday nt 5 p i n . on Ihe Stock- nesday at 1:30 p.m. al llreitlow brother have died .
Burial will be
ton lliil. Hich wiiy 14 .
I Funeral Home,
Mrs. Leah Anoy
' in Woodlawn Cemetery.
I Friends may call al the fuCIIATFIKU ) . M inn , - FunerW inona Funerals
neral home Tuesdny from 7 to !» al services for Mrs. Leah Ancy,
Mrs. W illiam W. Groves
p.m.
72, vvho died at 2:30 p.m. SatFuneral services for Mrs.
A memorial is being arrang- urday from injuri es suffered In
an automobile accident near
William \V , <; roves, 102 1 W, ed.
¦
Dover on Saturday will be TuesHroiulwny , will he , held Tuesday
Ever melts semi-sweet choco- day at I p.m. at Hoel/er-AI ;eson
nt 1:r.t> p in. at St. Mar tin ' s
Lutheran Church. Ihe How Ar- late and spread over the Inner Funeral Home , the Rev. Glenn
min 0. 1)0) 0 officia ting. Hur- I surface of small paper liners (Jnani , Methodist Church , officiial will he in the Fountain City for cupcake pans? Keep in a atin g, Burial will be in Chatcool place until set , then re- field Cemetery .
public cemetery.
Friends may call nt the fuFriends may call today from move the liners by strippin g
7!) p in. at Vnwoctt Funeral lliem off , Fill the chocolate nerid home today after 7 p.m.
Home mui Tuesday at the shells with van illa pudding mix There will be no reviewal ,
Piillbenrcr.s will ho Ernest
church from 12:HO p.m.
i and garnish ,
Visiting hours; Medlcai and surgical
patients:' 2 to 4 and 7 . to 8:30 p.m. (No
rhildren under 12.)
Maternity patlentsr J to 3:30 end 7 to
1:30 .p.m. (Adults only.l

..

Housing Code
To Be Discussed

Burglar Leaves
Hardly Any thing

AnGiherW
6 Vyafkiris Employes
M/ee/c Predicted Total Up 253 Years
¦' Winonans, winterized by the
up to 16 below weather of December, were getting along just
fine; with the January brand
which has put the thermometer
above the freezirig mark every
day .b ut Jan.. 1. . . ;. '. .And after a half-inch snowfall
blanketed the area . Sunday
night , the mercury was crossing
the v freezing mark again : this
afternoon. ;,, v y . y :;.

VARIABLE cloudiness tonight
and.Tuesday is, the forecast with
a chance of a few traces of
snow and generally mild.
A low of 22-28 is forecast for

2-Price Dairy
System Aired
Af Galesville

Obviously no . sportsman , was GALESVILLE , Wis, — U. S.
the thief who entered Jack Sen. William Proxrnire (D ) disPlein's fishhpuse on Bartlett cussed his dairy farmer bill beLake, north of Max Conrad fore, an audience at Galesville
Sunday, en route from a speakField, Friday night. .
Plein,; 200 E.?King St.? told ing engagement at Onalaska to
County;
sheriff's officers he is missing ;' Jackson
' The bill . which would provide
.
several items vital to the com' ''
fort and well-fceing of a fisher- ; a two-price -sy stem , giving : the
man. These include : One trans- ; farmer more money for his
,
istor radio, one pint of brandy I Grade B, , or surplus milk has
come
put
of
committee
and
now
j
and $1.50 in loose change.
¦ is before the House of RepreEntry was gained through a sentatives ,
y/
rear window.

UNDER THE present system , 50 percent of the milk
is sold under marketing orders
in the big sheds of Chicago and
EXTENDED FORECAST
¦ the , eastern states? the rest
';. '. MINNESOTA. ., ,- — . Temperatures will average 5: to 12 de- 1; goes to dairy plants for processgrees above normal, v Normal ing . for sale in regular channels
as surhighs . 14 to 2» north , 21 to . 26 or to ?ther«government
;
. ?! ' .?? :V v
south. Normal lows 8 below zero vplus.
'
north ,; 1 to 8 above south; Mild : The senator feels the No.; 1
early in period, turning colder injustice to the farmer is his
mid week little change thereaft- J. 16W milk check, The pari ty
er. Precipitation r will average i¦ price support is. 76 - percent, the
about one-tenth; inch melted oc- lowest in 25 years, he said. ;
curring in occasional periods of . .. - The farmer's income , is just
light snow mostly during t h e i half ..the average income received by wage earners in cimiddle . of the week.
ties and his work hours are
WISCONSIN — Temperatures ! twice as long, he pointed out.
will average 8 tp : 12 . degrees The average city worker puts
above normal , Normal high 18 !j in ,40-hour weeks while farmers
to 25 . northwest 25 to 30 south- ¦
' work 80 hours. . V
east; Normal low 1 beIow : to 8 -; Many professional and busiabove northwest to 8 to 1.3 . riess people invest only between
above southeast. ;Only minor ; $10,000 and $20,000 for equipday to " day changes .expected. ment and materials, ; Proxrnire
Total precipitation, one! - tenth \i said , in contrast to the farminch or less. Chance of a few : er, whose : investment is $35,000
snow ¦flurries extreme north por- !to. $50,000. H ¦ ¦¦- .. ¦'
tion Wednesday and chance of
some snow Thursday or Fri- IN ADDITION, farm enterday. -'• ' . .'
: prises .are greater risks: They
OTHER TEMPEKATUBES
depend bit the weather, illness
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS in thej ierd and fj uctuating mar¦ '¦ ¦• ' ,: '
High Low Pr. ; kets.:7S. .?¦ ¦• :
Albany, cloudy . ..- . 34 ' 13. ;.; ! About 200,000 farmers have
Albuquerque,, clear , 37 ,14
|left; agriculture in the last two
Atlanta ; cloudy ;.;..; 57; 43
j years. "The country loses their
Bismarck , : cloudy .. 32 20 .02 I skill , judgmen t and efficiency, "
Boise, snow .. . . . . . . 27 23 ,11 ;he said?
Boston , clear . . . v . . 39 26 . j Industry has had a rise of
Chicago, cloudy , y,v 47 36 T j .35 percent in efficiency since
Cleveland , snow .. . 3 9 27 T ' 1949, while ; the farmer 's effiDenver , cloudy . . . . ,¦ 38 15
j ciency has increased 100 perDes Moines , cloudy ¦' .. 41 28
cent, Proxrnire said.
Detroit , cloudy .. .. 43 35 . ' ¦ ¦ Ten years ago one-fourth of
Fairbanks , clear . .¦" 6 -26 .02 the average family 's income
Fort Worth , cloudy , v 61 ,T>
went for food, but today only
Helena , cloudy
33 18 ¦' •' .. ; one-sixth goes for food. Costs
Honolulu , cloudy . 79 70 .10 of processors and distributors
, have risen and the dairy farmIndianapolis , cloudy 49 ,'i2
Jacksonville , cloudy 63 49 ,08 er is left with the least. In
Kansas City , clear . 50 31 .. ; Europe the family spends oneLos Angeles, cloudy 71 51
third for food,
Louisville , rain . . . , 55 33 .10 The government uses five bi llion p o u n d s of milk , for the
Miami , cloudy.:. -: ' . .;. 72 71
! school food program and the
Milwaukee , cloudv . 39 32
Mpls -St.P.; cloudy . 2« 17 .05 military, and dumps three perNew Orleans , rain , Sf# 51 1.18 cent of the milk produced.
New York , cloutfy ' .. 44 37
THE PRESENT onc-pnee sys... 37 23 ..
Omaha, clear
tem
tends to make farmers cut
Philadelphia, clear . 48 23 ..
back and produce less, the sen61 30
Phoenix , clear
Pittsburgh , rain ... 44 ,'12 T ator said. Under the present
system between 5-7 percent of
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 30 13
getting
Ptlnd. Ore., rain ... 45 40 .58 the dairy farmers are
out of the business. Two senaRapid City, clear .. 35-19
St. Louis , cloudy , 51 36 .. tors from Washington state coSalt v Lk. City, cloudy 23 21 .. sponsored the bill with him ,
Proxrnire said , not because they
San ^ Fran., cloudy . 66 48
. 45 37 , 53 come from a dairy state but
Seattle, rain
because the two-price system ,
Washington , cloudy 54 30
guaranteeing the farmer a price
Winnipeg, clear , .. , 22 4
for his surp lus milk , has work(¦T—Trace
ed in Canndi..
Niemeyer , Joseph Hnrwood,
He discussed tho proposal of
Harold Baker , Lester Winslow Sen, E u g e n e McCarthy (Dand Ffancis and Charles Gard- Minn. i last year for payment
ner.
for surp lus milk directly to the
The former Leah Greenlee , dairy farmer from (he SecreMrs. Aney vvas born March 17, tary of Agricultu re Instead of
1891. Her husband died Dec. 24 , through the dairy p lants , ns now.
1963. They lived in Fillmore This would have been a break
County, Jordan Townshi p, until for the taxpayer , for all taxes
1938 when they moved to Gil- would be lifted from raw milk ,
ford, Mont. They returned to cheese and dry milk , he said,
lt didn 't pass.
Chatfield in 1944.
The senator assured his auSurvivors are several nieces
dience that President Lyndon
and nephews.
Johnson is concerned for the
Georg o Wanek Sr.
welfnre of farmers.
ROLLING STONE. Minn , Dt 'ltlNG A question nnd anFuneral services foi George
Wanek Sr,, Applelon , Wis., a swer period , the senator said
former Winonn resident , who the price of milk would rise
died suddenly of a heart attack perhaps one cent for the houseFriday nt 1:45 p.m. nt the home wife under his prop osal , Thirtyof his son , George Jr., Rolling- six cents of the housewife 's dolstone, were held this afternoon lar goes for milk and milk prodnt Central Lutheran Church , ucts , he said, which ' he lermWinonn , I lie Rev. Charles ed "the best investment we
Briggs , Applelon , Wis., officiat- have for health. "
ing. Burial was In St. Mary 's "Oleomargarine will nlways
be a cheaper spread hut canCemetery, Winonn.
Pallbearers , all grandsons , not take the place of butter for
were Kenneth , Eugene , Donald health' s sake , I' roxnurc said.
Advertising is the key lo selland Dale I locker , Ronald Waning more dairy products , the
ek and Cra ig Bundy ,
speaker said, Proxmire 's term
YOUR CHOICE
in the Senate will expire nt
MIAMI , Fla. (AP ) - A side- the end of this year.
walk restaurant operated hy n
The wheat hill was opposed
Cuban exlln offers two kinds of because it called for compulcofee on the menu:
sory controls , the senator said.
"Imperialist His hill would not be manda"Cubnn "
or
Yankee. "
tory .

vWeather

tonight and a high of 30-36 for
Tuesday. Wednesday will see Six .Winona employes of Watsome snow flurries and; a little kins Products, Inc., whose combined service totaled 253 years,
cooler weather.
retired from the firm at the
The extended forecast in- end of last . ¦¦month?'.
dicated temperatures f o r
The average period of emthe next five days will av- ployment for the six was 42
erage 5 to 12 degrees above y years. Each of . the retiring
V normal; . Normal , daytime workers received gifts from felhigh for this time of t h e
low employes.!
year 21-26 and nighttime - : HENRY H. GJERDRUM , 1710
lows 1 to 8 above,
.Gilmore Ave,, retired a s cost
; Precipitation is , predicted for department manager after .43
about > 10 of an inch (rnelted) years. He joined Watkins as a
in occasional light snow , most- member of the general accountly about the: middle of the week. ing department Dec. 6, 1920,
"¦. The .Winona temperature rose and in 1924 was transferred to
to a pleasant 45 Saturday after- the cost department. He has
noon and .37 oh Sunday. Low visited all Watkins manufacturSunday ' morning was 25 and this ing branches and corresponded
morning 20. At noon today the with and established foreign distributors and - import points.
reading was 28 .' ¦. :
; , The light weekend snow was During World War II Gjerdrutn
general overv the state but ev- handled the company 's governerywhere temperatures . were ment contracts.
above the zero mark. Low for He will remain with the firm
the state was. 10 at Duluth. In- for several months this year to
ternational , Falls has 12, At Ro- close . 1963 accounting and . aschester the low was 17 after a sist in reorganization of depart-;
Sunday high of : 33 and La
Crosse posted fi gures of 22 and
35 for the same times:

ment functions. Gjerdrum is a
native of Lanesboro, Minn!,
was graduated front high school
there and attended Wisconsin !
Business; University, La Crosse.
He-"... ' and., his wife, Margaret ,
have one son, Dale. Gjerdrum/s
hobbies include fishing, hunting and photography.
¦ .MRS.: INEZ " ZENKE vsuper- ' - '
.
.,
visor in the data processing department, had been employed
in the billing department since
Jan. 10,! 1921, She was appoint;
ed supervisor in i960 when neiv
processing equipment was introduced in the department.
Mrs. Zenke was employed
part-time during World War II ?
and later returned on a fulltime basis/ She: and her husband; Eric, live in Goodview
and her favorite hobby is bowl. !•:.•' .- - : .-. .. ing' .y " .
HAROLD HUNTLEY, Fountain City Rt. 2, Wis,, monotype . .
caster operator in! the printing
department, observed his 43rd
anniversary with the . firm two
days , prior to; his retirement.
Huntley, whose father , Frank , ;
also was . a printer and cbni- -l
posing , room foreman at Watkins for nine years, started ai
WISCONSIN'S: winter bonus
a clerk in the composing room
weather continued; during t h e. ';'
in 1920.:.. Two years/later he was
weekend but a" b it of snow, crept |
promoted to compositor :".' and
into ; the state Overnight. ' .Mild' !
typiesetter and continued in ' .this,!.""
temperatures still prevailed.
capacity until 1925 when he took
The light snow fell /in the '
over;operation of the monotype. "
northwestern portion of the
state . Sunday and spread over ,; . President Lyndon B, Johnson A native of Winona and father
most of the state except the ex- ; ¦ will be asked to order - regional of four children, Huntley plays
treme southern; section during ¦ airport hearings by the ; Civil the ; banjo, and guitar and play- .
the night, y
Aeronautics Board suspended, ed professionally in an orchesWausau and Green Bay had i pending adoption by Congress of tra for some 20 years.
one inch of snow with the wa-j a long-term civil aviation policy: JOSEPH LELWICA, 173 Chatter content amounting to only :. Sen. Hubert. Humphrey (D- ; field St, bottling machine oper- . .
.07 of an inch: Eau Claire had, ; Minn,) promised Friday that he atpr , would have completed 42
.03 inch , La Crosse, ,02, Lone ; would forward the request, years with .Watkins Jan. . 24?He i
Rock .01 and a trace : at Madi- |through Sen. Mike Monroney (D; was born in Winona , attended
son , Park Falls, Superior-Duluth j Okla.),- chairman of the Senate St. Stanislaus and . Cotter Hfgh ,
and in the Milwaukee suburbs. ! Aviation Committee. Humphrey schools and was first employed
The temperature was so mild ! made the statement at a meet- by Watkins in the stores dein the southern part of the state ! ing of representatives from six partment. He and his ; wife ,
during the weekend that many Minnesota cities now threatened Frances, have four children ,
motorists; washed their cars. ; with Toss of commercial air three of them former Watkins y
employes, He enjoys : watching
Racine registered . the highest service, • yy
mark Sunday; 42 degrees .
Attending the meeting were of- baseball, football and basketLow temperatures this morn- ; ficials from Mankato, Worthing- ball. " ".ing. iranged from 10 degrees at - ton , Fairmont , Brainerd j- Thief ANTONE " B>. GUENTHER,
Superior-Duluth to 31 at Mil- ! River Falls and Winona, Also 713 Harriet St., began his 43rd,
waukee and Racine.
present were : Lawrence Mc- year at Watkins as a; .comThe national extremes were ! Cabe, state commissioner of pounder last March 17. He join76 at Miramar , Calif ,..;and 11 j aeronautics ; Gerald Ascher, aer- ed Watkins .in 1921,'inixing pint^
below zero at Caribou , Maine, y j onautics department research ments, shampoo, .soap powders,
' m
analyst; and Blaine Harstad , desserts, minerals, and spices.
representing the state attorney Prior to ; that he was a compounder : at A. M; Ramer Co.,
general.
The Winona delegation includ- a manufacturer of thocolates,
ed William Galewski arid George for eight years.
i Kielley, members: off the Cham- During 26 years of union activity , he served 14 years as
j ber of Commerce aviation com- union president at Watkins . and
j mittee, and George M. Robert- McCbnnbn & Co. , was a deler
Parent y- teacher associations ! son Jr., city attorney. ;
and other school parent organi- : Galewski said the problem Is gate to the Central Labor Union
zations have been asked to join j¦ nationwide , with 250 smaller i for 26 years¦¦and a three-term
' ,
again , in sponsoring school pa- j cities facing loss of commercial ipresident ; ' ¦
trol boys arid girls to Legipn- air service because of current J Guenther attended W i n on a
ville, the summer camp near CAB policies. He said Congress schools, DeForest Institute of
Brainerd,;. ;¦;;will be asked to lay down a pro- i¦Radio, Sound and Television
David ' i S a :u e r , ; Legionville gram of rules and objectives-in- and the University of Minhe i
chairman for Leon J; Wetzel volving air service because, un- sota. At the latter he studied
Post 9 of the American . Le- der present CAB policies, the j labor - management and indusgion , said that the registration ] "rules are constantly being i trial relations. He and his wife,
fee for the. week-long stay has changed while the game is go- Elizabeth , have two sons.
ANNA DEGNAN, 167 E. 5th
been raised from $20 to $25. ing on , "
St., retired after 41 years, servA year ago 42 boys and girls
ing first in the mailing departfrom 14 public and parochial
ment : and later , in the billing
elementary and . junior high
' department. She was transferschools attended. They were
sponsored by the Legion, school
j red to the accounting departI menl in 1935 and was employed
associations , the 40 A 8 and
! there since.
other groups and individuals ,
Deadline for participation is
She had been a bookkeeper
!
March .]' , ' said Sauer. That's ¦' . William ' - . P. Theurer , 63. W. ¦ but more recently wrote vouchnecessary because of the in- King St., has been elected to ' ers! She was bom in Winona
creasing popularity of the camp. his. second full four-year term and attended public and paroherei
as a member of the board of chial schools
¦
' '
- . ¦directors of- the Aid Association for Lutherans.
The AAL is the largest fraternal life insurance . company
in the world. It has about $2' 2
billion in life insurance in force .
CHATFIELD , Minn. - AnTheurer received the most
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. -Two ¦votes among all candidates for other special election will ho.
cars sideswiped on Highway 35; vacant positions on the board. held in the Chatfield school disl'b miles north of Fountain City He wfl.s the only incumbent trict Jan. 17 to -vote on a S240,Sunday at 9:05 p.m., but no one who was on the ballot. Elec- 000 bond issue to construct and
was injured.
tion is by various branches furnish an addition at the eleLeon John Bronk Jr., 3077 6th throughou t the association . He mentary school . The first vote
a
SI.. Goodview , was travelin g is a member of the St. Mar- Nov. 22 was defeated by
north in a 1956 car. Miss Patri- tin 's Lutheran Church branch. small margin,
The advisory board of tho
cia A. Hedin , Glen Ellyn , 111., Theurer was appointed to the
was proceeding south in a 1001 ; hoard in 1958 and was elected J Chatfield Community Dcvoloncar , en route from Lake City to ' in 1959.
I men,t Council has voted 12-1 lo
Toman , Wis., where she tench- He is vice president and trust endorse the board 's previous
;
es.
officer of Winon a National & unanimous decision to support
Miss Hedin 's car veered right Savings Bank.
i passage of the bond issue.
onto the shoulder nnd traveled
144 feet from the point of Im- '
pad. Damage to her enr was !
estimated by Charles Pehler , j
Fountain City police , at !&500. Because of the slippery highway I
Bronk didn 't apply his brakes ! Ticketed by police Sundayand coasted over 000 feet before j was Mrs. William J. Pnlbicki ,
coming to a stop. Damage to 37, 131 E. King St., after her
his car was eslimnteri at S30O. car struck a tree nnd a street
sign nt 5th and Huff streets,
She was charged with careless
Wabasha Man Found j driving ,
Mrs. Pnlbicki was alone in
Guilty of Charge
her enr, police said , when the
WABASHA , Minn. cSpeciall-- [ collision occurred about 1:4ft
Taxes
^^ mm
Virgil Schurhnmmer , Wabasha , j p.m. She was driving east on
Paid
5th
street
and
struck
,
the
stawns found guilty of disorderly
conduct before Municipal Judge ' tionary obstacles on the southKenneth Knlhrenner Thursday, j east coiner of Ihe intersection,
Srhiirliammer was sentenced ' Damnge to the right front o(
lo pay a $50 fine , with $25 sus- her car was estimated at $200,
pended , or serve eight days in ' Damage to the street identificaAt tha End ol Lofayert* St,
tion sign was about $35,
the county jail. lie paid.
Srhurh'immer was nrrested on
complaint of Roger Berg, city
police, following nn alterc at ion !
here Dec. 23.
¦
I
THFFT AT FAIR WATKH
331 ChoaN Building
Phona 4417
Sheriff' s officers are investigating theft of lumber from n
Modern Chiropractic
fnrm near Fnirwnter , Sheriff ,
George Fort said today . Nick
and Electrotherapy
Myhron , Rochester, vho is dismantling a house nn the old !
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sherwood farm, reported the
Opin
Friday Evening* 7-9 by Appoint mant
j loss . lie said 30 pieces of lumb- ¦
Ctottd SMurdny
, er , ft and 10 feet long, were
I taken recently.
'

Slate Cities Ask
I GAB Suspension
Of Air Hearings

Support Asked
For Leqionville

Theurer Renamed
To Board of AAL

Cars Sideswipe
Af Fountain Cilv

Chatfield to Vote
On Bonds Jan. 17

Careless Driving
Charge Broug ht
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Women? ^

By JOY MILLER
AP Women 's Editor
NEW YORK . CAP) — Except
for a pretty young queen who
once said she wasn't interested
in fashion , the women on the
new best dressed ; list are old
elehands . . at being ¦cited
¦' /? for
gance? V
;.• .?'' ¦
Names of the decorous dozen
winners of the annual international poll were announced over
the weekend. Nine have appeared on the list before and
two have received the next-best
plaudit — the best-dressed committee's citation as "outstanding leaders of contemporary
taste in dressi"
¦i . Theny there is 25-year-old
Queen Farah Pahlavi of Iran
who told a reporter two years
ago that she was not interested
in fashion but in art. .
Nonetheless, she has not been
elevated into the front rank of
fashion by the - style experts
who balloted : for the ¦';. bestdressed list Of 1963? ?.
Heading the list is Mexicanborn Mrs. Loel Guinness, wife
of an international banker and
MR. .' AND MRS^ JOHN LUCAS, Trempealeau , y often called: "the ; ultimate ih el: Wis., announce the i engagement and approaching ,
egance." Last year she ran
marriage of: their daughter, Miss Diana Jean Lutz ,
second to Mrs. John F. Kennei'
to Barry Robert , pelaney, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Robert
dy. The former First Lady was
Delaney, Centeryille, Wis. The wedding will be . Feb. v dropped from v consideration
for the current list out of re8 at :St. Bartholomew 's Church, Trempealeau. The
, spect for her? mounting.
bride-elect is a senior at Winona State College. Her
New to the inner - dress circle
fiance was graduated from Trempealeau High School ?
this year are Mrs. T. Charlton
i y and , is presently employed at Fiberite, Winona.
Henry, ; a social leader in Philadelphia for many years, and
blonde Mrs. Alfred , G. Vanderbilt, who is the, former . Jean
Harvey of: Chicago, y

Dance Jamboree
Spectators Musi
Wear ' Buttons

Only the spectators at the annual winter carnival jamboree ,
sponsored by the Winona Activity Group and the Park Rec
Squares, will be required to
show Winona Winter Carnival
buttons for admission, according to Nick Wineski,: chairman.
The dancers
will not need but¦
tons/; . :
Ray Benedett . will be master
of ceremonies for the program
arid Bob Davidson , M a b e 1,
Minn., will be one of the area
callers?y'y
The Park Rec Squares '' square
dance queen , Mrs. Ronald Lanr
l MR. ANDyMRS. Roy Bue, ? gowski, will be a ; special atRoute 2, Taylor, Wis., an- traction at the eyerit, which will
nounce the (engagement of be held in St. Stanislaus Auv their daughter , Miss Kath- . ditorium Sunday from 2 to ft
¦. p.m. iy:
leen Bue, to Warren Bene- . ¦
diet , son , of Mr. arid Mrs.
Levin Benedict , Route 1, Son of Lake Citian
. Taylor.: No . date has been .
Leaving for Ethiopia
? «et for the wedding, , LAKE CITY, ' Minn?(Special)
—A Lake City man who ;s
Linda Meiners
working with malari a eradication in foreign countries visited
Wed in Chicago
his, mother , Mrs. W. H. Pletseh ,
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) - over; the holidays. ?
Mr. arid Mrs; Paul Meiners anDonald . Pletseh has been v in
nounce the marriage on Deic. the field 10 years. He spent 195?
13, of their daughter Miss Lin- in Formosa and elsewhere <md
da Mejners to Anton J, Orth has been with the World Health
In Chicago where they will re- Organization in Mexico ?. six
side;
years.- ,
; Mr. and Mrs. Orth were
He wen t to Washington , D.G.,
guests of honor at a family last ivieek .' - Early - in February
dinner at the Paul Meiners' he and his wife will leave for
home Dec. 28.
Ethiopia where he will be employed , by the Agency of InterBAPTIST WMS
national Development.
Baptist Women 's Missionary
Society will meet at the home MAR1NOTES ON TELEVISION
of Mrs. Calvin Blumentritt Wednesday at 2 p.m. Mrs.: Sophie . The St, Mary 's College MariElg will give the devotional notes will present a brief hisand Mmes. Russel Dacken , S. tory of jazz at 8:30 p.m. today
J. Sulack, Milton Lueck and over Television Station KTCA ,
Harold Reed will present the Channel 2. Ron W i e t e c h a,
program entitled , "Lord of Franklin Park , 111., senior , will
narrate the half-hour show. NorThe Church. "
man Delue of the college speech
LCW TO MEET
department is director? This
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-Blair will be the first of three proFirst Lutheran Church Women grams presented by the college.
will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. They will be shown on consecuThe Hannah Circle will present tive Monday nights.
¦
the program on Evangelism.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Not quite enough mincemeat
Howard Tjoflat , George Shay, left for a pie? You can fill out
Selmer Nyberg and Tliorwald with d r a i n e d canned sliced
Nyberg.
peaches.
'
'
¦¦
¦
-

¦
¦¦¦
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SUITS
QQc
DRESSES ."•##
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED AND PRESSED

- - 25c lb.
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DRY CLEAN Only

VVVtAAftMVVVVUVVtAfWVVVVVtAftWVVWVVWVWV'

Complete Laundry Service

SHIRTS Washed and Ironed
*
.* FAMILY LAUNDRY Wathed , Ironed , Dried, Folded
and Packaged
FLATWORK Ironed to Perfection
*
ir RUGS (Any Size) Washed and Fluff Dried
ir BACHELOR BUNDLES Expertl y Cared For
ir HAND IRONING Whore Called For

*

Same Day Service

*

IMIWVWWVVWVWWVVWVWWVWWVVVWWVWWWVVVVWWVWW

Pickup and Delivery Service on ITDCT ir
FRPP
¦ am t t
r I* t " «ny order of $1.50 or m«re,
VVVW«n«WWWtAMAfWWWVVWWVWVVWtfVUWVWVWWI/WWIA/

TURNE R S

!

Repeaters on the list are : ;
Princess Alexandra of Kent,
who used to be called the pinmoney princess because she
and her mother, the Duchess of
Kent , far from being royally
rich dressed from the ready-towear racks, in British c h a i n
stores;? '¦
Mrs? David v Bruce, wife of
the U.S. ambassador to Great
Britain, who/ prefers understate
ed American clothes.
Mrs. Walther Moreira Salles,
young, witty wife of Brazil's
ambassador , ¦ to the United
States.; .'?¦'?¦ . . ' ; :-.'
Dhna Merrill, blonde Hollywood actress who is married to
socially p r o m i r i e-.-ri t Stanley
Rurdbough Jr. ?;
Baroijess Henry
ThyssenBornemisza. ,
Gloria Vahderbilt,. actress
and onetime famous debutante.
Princess Stanislas Radziwill,
Mrs. Kennedy's younger sister
Lee, who married a P o l i s h
prince and lives in London.
Mis, i Charles ?Wrightsman ,
wife of an oil millionaire and
girlhood friend of Mrs. Kennedy. '. ,.???¦, ? ?"-¦
?/
To m ake room for newcomers, women who have been listed three years running are
boosted to a Hall of Fame. The
three new members are Mrs ,
Gianni Agnelli of Turin , Italy ,
wife of the head of the Fiat Co. ;
Mrs . Herve Alphand , wife pi
the French', ambassador to the
United States ? and Mrs. John
Barry Ryan HI, former fashion
magazine editor and New York
broker's wife, i

CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

T18 West Fourth

Phone 7500

Mr. and Mrs. Claire Olstad ?

/¦•?¦

(Cimer» Art . Photo)

Olstad Heiden Vows
Spoken at Hart
Church of St. John
RUSHFORD , Minn . - Miss
lone . Kathleen Heiden , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Heiden ,
Rushford , and ?Claire . Harlan
Olstad , Houston , Minn., son of
Mr . and Mrs. Clifford Olstad ,
Rushford, were united in marriage Dec, 28.
The wedding was in St. John 's
Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
Hart , Minn. The Rev. , Edwin
Friedrich officiated. Organist
was Mrs. Friedrich and Miss
Betty Heiden sang. '
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
white velvet , designed and
made by her mother. It was
styled in the "stem" silhouette
with a slim long skirt. The snug
bodice had long fitted sleeves,
trimmed with seed pearls at the
points over the hands , as was
the rounded neckline , A crown
of pearls held her bridal veil.
She carried a bouquet of c.alln
lilies,
Mrs. Lcland McMillen , Rochester , was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs, Merlin
Jameson , Rushford , and Mrs.
Emil Cordes , Spokane , Wash.,
sisters of the bride.
fhoy wore floor-length gowns
of royal-blue velvet , with thrccqunrler length sleeves and
scoop necklines, They carried
bouquets of calla lilies,

MR. AND MRS . Clarence
H, Johnson , Whitehall , Wis.,
announce the engagement
and coming marriage of
their daughter , Miss Linda
Gail Johnson , to Marko
Juan Hanson , son of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Hanson , Pigeon
Falls, Wis., A fall wedding
is being planned.
ST. MATTHEWS CIRCLE
Circle 7 of St. Matthew 's
Woman 's Club , of which Mrs.
Eleanor Ristow is chairman ,
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs, Louis Walther , 009 W. Wabasha St.

¦
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National Savings Bank, are in the center. The Doyles were
WATKINS PRESIDENT FETED . . . James Doyle, new
president of Watkins Predycts Inc., and Mrs. Doyle, left, : : introduced to Winona people at^ the party. Mr. Doyle has
were honored at a cocktail party Satiju -day^vehmg; at-Kings- '- , been here since the first of the year , but Mrs. Doyle is still
living in LaGrange, 111., with their three school-age sons until
were near Homer; Minn i, home ot E. .L^ Kmg, chairman of
the school year ends aind came here for the weekend for the
the board at Watkins, and Mrs. King, the couple on the right.
- . - ~ -i "
Mrs. S. ; J. Kryzsko and Mr. Kryzsko; president pt Winon a : event. (Winona Daily News Photo

Everett Bensons
Note 40th bedding
Anniyersary Date

.HOUSTON, Minn . (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Everett Benson
were honored by their children
at an open house Dec. 29 in
observance, of their 40th vwedr
ding anniversary, The event,
held in the Houston Community
Rooms, -was attended by 200
friends and relatives.
The Bensons left soon after
the. party on a six-day sightseeing tdui of Los Angeles, a
gift from their children. They
are Mrs. Allan (Juanita ); Buckel, Minneapolis;y Laurel ; White
Bear. Lake, Minn.; Wayne, Racine, Wis.;, arid Virgil , Houston.
There are seven grandchildren,
'
¦
MR.: AND MRS: : Harold
, WED? 50. YEARS , . •:' Mr, and Mrs , Hiram Johnson ,
Helen Houge and Everett Ben^ were marRindahi , v Osseo, Wis., anFountain ,. Minn., celebrated their golden wedding ahniver- son, both of Houston,
nounce the engagement of
sary New Year 's Day at' .ari open house arid reception at ried; Jan. 1J, 1924 at Houston.
They
farmed
in
Yucatan
Valytheir
daughter , Miss Sharon
New
married
. Fountain School gym. The Johnsons were
Bagley, to Marvin Larson
Year's Day, 1914, at Taylors Falls, whichi was the home of ley several years, then moved
¦' I the bride. Mr: Johnson his been in banking since 1906 and to . Houston ,- where they operat- : . of : Janesville, Wis. Miss
: ed the Lyric Theater until 1956.
Bagley is employed at Max-:
Associated with the First Bank i of Fountain since 1908. He They moved to La Crosse, where
ine's Beauty Shop,' Osseo,
has been president since 1925. He is a member of the Pion- they now operate , the "Benson
and her fiance is employed .
i ; eer Club, 'ah'- organization ' of Minnesota 50ryear bankeis ? was Trailer' Court. ¦
. at . the?Chevrolet garage : in
chairman of the . Fillmore County Ration Board during World
: Janesville. No date has been
ST.
MARTIN'S
LADIES
AID
"
. - -War II; and. president of the Spring VaUey Mutual Fire Inj
The annual meeting¦' ; of St. [ set for the wedding. , y ?
'• ' ¦ surance Company for five years in the late 40s. The coUple
has a daughter; Mrs. . Priscilla Suddard , Phoenix, Ariz., a ; Martin 's Ladies Aid will , be
held at 2:30 pvm . Wednesday Multhaup, Minnie Deilike, Ar. son, Charles, Chatfield , Minn , and 12 grandchildren;
in the church basement. Hos- thur Thurley,? Gebrge Schaefer
tesses . will ibe .Mmes. Henry and Clarence iTacke. : .:
¦

'Lord's Prayer ¦:
piscussedi byi 'i y.;.v
¦¦
Ladies Aid.'. '. -¦ '

LAKE CITY , Minn. .(Special)
— . "Introduction to the Lord's
Prayer" was the topic discussion
of . the Bible study for 1964 led
by the Rev. T. H. Albrecht at
the Ladies Aid meeting pf St.
John 's Lutheran Church in Lake
City on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Roy Zillgitt was in
charge of the meeting. It was
voted to keep the Calendar
Project , adopted last year, for
another year (this project added $100 to the treasury in 196.1),
A committee was named for
the reception on next Sunday at
the church social rooms.
Hostesses were the Mmes,
John Bremer , Henry Breuer ,
Robert Burfeind and Edward
Corleus.
¦

GRACE I-ADIKS AID
NELSON , Wis. (Special) Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church will meet at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in the church basement. Officers for the year will
be elected. Mrs. Bernice Radatz will be hostess.
DAR TO MKET

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) "Dictionary of Old Glass" will
be the topic presented by Miss
Edith Bartlett when members
of Fort Perrot Chapter DAR
meet Wednesday at the home
BL'ST MAN was Dnlc Olstad Rochester , nnd tho groom works of Mrs. R, E. Mossborf!, Galesand groomsmen were Lester for Ace Telephone Association , ville , Wis, Dessert will be servHeiden and Ardcl Hasmussen, Houston,
ed nt 7:30 n.m,
Ushers were Clifford Heiden ,
Lancaster , Wis,, and Glenn
Kruckcnbei'g, Bixby, Minn ,
A dinner and reception was
held In the church parlors ,
The couple left on a honoynioon trip to Florida and upon
their return will be nt home at
,...
156 Main Street
Phone 7855
Houston , Route .'I ,
A bridal dinner was given
after rehearsal Dec, 26 nt Hushford Lutheran Church.
0 flrS COnCea, n antl
Mrs, Gaylord hrown gave n
shower at her home for the
bride.
Bot h young persons are graduates of Rushford High School,
The bride Is employed at IBM ,

MATERNITY SHOP
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Does B LADDER
IRRITATION
MAKE YOU NERVOUS?

Alli-r 21. cnmmnn K\Antt or DUrtdfr Irillation* »t!tol twlc« «¦ m»n; »omen M
mm tnd iiinr innkr yon tiu»#»nd iifrvniu
imm loo frrqiiitiil , hiinim* or llrhim
tirlnnMonh
iilli <lny and nit lit. Hfconrtmll y ,
¦ ion innr lo^f
flrep unfl nullrr lrom llf«dirlin. lUrkurlia nnd IrM old, Ulfrt, d«Hi f iK-d. In Midi lirlmlon, OYBTKX
•liaimlly hrlni* (ant, talaxlni cnmfoit nr
cuiliiiia Inilatliia ariml la tl rona, arid
mint unA hf analarale naln rrH rt. lift
in'HTKX! al (liinil'ti. fail brlllr tail.
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• '- PIECE SHIFTS

• 2-PIECE DRESSES
• SKIRTS, TOPS, SLACKS
• BRAS and SUPS
• DOWNS and DUSTERS

m'
NEW STORE HOURS: '^5,
^

Former Eyota Man s
Daughter Married

EYOTA, Minii. (Special) ?Mrs. John Hansen has received
the announcement of the mar:
riage of her granddaughter ,
Miss Gloria Jean Brantman ,
Clinton , Md., to Michael John
Cashman, Amhurst, Mass? The
wedding was Dec. 4 at a Lutheran church in the East.
The bride is the daughter of
Henry Brantman , Clinton; former resident ot Eyota.
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Dr^
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. ' Clii-ropractor ' . - M 268 LAFAYETTE

' ¦: ' (in the former offices of Dr. Drier )
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* a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily Monday-Friday.
a -im, f0 ? 2 Noon Saturdays ..
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Semi-Annual

Shoe Sale!
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
i

,

¦

Nationall y Advertised Brands— At Definitel y Reduced Prices

Red Cross Shoes 11.99 to . 15.99 now 8.90 to 10.90
Rhythm Steps 12.95 to 16,95 now 8.90 to 11.90
Joyce 10.95 to 14 os now 7.90 to 9.90
Life Stride 7,99 to 1.3,99 now 5.90 to 8.90
Trampeze 8 , 95 10 10,95

now 6.90 to 7.90

Selby Arch Preserve rs 16,95 to

IB,95

now 12.90

NoU;
Special prlcai ara on close-out pattorn* only, SUpl* and c«rryov«r ttyloi cannot bt Included.

-srmBA VE Ws-£¦
69 W.it Third Street

Johnson Asks
Exams for All
%unaHeri18

By GARTH JONES
JOHNSON CITY, . Tex. : (APM
President Johnson ordered a
new effort Saturday to correct
physical arid mental flaws found
among young men eligible for
military service.. ;":¦?.
Johnson directed that V most
men reaching: 18 be given physical and mental tests, starting
July 1. And he said those who
fail will be allowed to enter
". hew, voluntary rehabilitation
programs. ¦ "This will be the most: important human salvage program in
the history of pur country," Secretary of Labor W.Willard Wirtz
told newsmen. . . .
The President released a report ojf a task force on manpower conservation with the comment that it revealed "a situation more serious and riiore extensive than has? been our understanding.".;
; Findings included estimates
.' that one-third of all men in the
nation reaching. 18 years of age
will be found unqualified for induction : in the armed forces,
about half : being rejected for
medical ./.reasons arid the remainder flunking mental teste.
The report also said the majority of: those disqualified appear
to be the victims of inadequate
education and insufficient health
services. .
': "The findings of the task
force are dramatic evidence
that proverty is still with us,
still exacting its price in spoiled
lives and failed examinations,"
the President said in ^ statement accompanying the report.
'• For entirely; too many Americans the promise of American
life is not being kept, In a ration as rich and productive as
ours this is an intolerable situation.."?:?-' ' '
Johnson said he will shortly
present to Congress a program
designed "to attack the roots of
poverty in our cities and rural
' . -.areas.!' . - "
The President gave two orders, effective next July 1, designed to discover job training
and education deficiencies as
soon as possible and correct
many of them. ;
The: Departmen t of Defense
and the . Selective Service System are directed to give physical and mental examinations to
most youths reaching .18, as
soon as possible. Most youths eligible for military service are
not examined now until they are
22 or 23.-the President: stressed
that early examination did not
mean earlierinduction into service.

ArmedForces
JAMES E, FELTZ, radioman
second class, IJSN, son of Mrs.
Margaret Mrozek, 72 High Forest St., is serving aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS
Boston, operating out of Boston, Mass. '
The Boston is the world's
first guided missile cruiser
carrying Terrier guided missiles used against enemy aircraft.
•
ROBERT W. KUI.AS has completed basic training at the Naval Training Center , San Diego,
Calif.
The nine-week training includes naval orientation , history
and orientation , seamanship,
ordinance and gunnery, military drill , first aid , and survival.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Kulas, 2-51 E. June St.

Two Winona men and three
others from Winona County enlisted recently in the U.S. Army.
All enlisted for a period of three
years and are stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo., for eight
weeks of basic training.
Enlisting from Winona were.
ROBERT G. 2ENK . son of Mr.
.and Mrs. Ricnarl C. Zenk . 21S
W. 2nd St., and WILLIAM E.
MOHAN, son of Mrs. Viola Mohan , 370 E. 3rd St. Zenk is a
former member of Company B,
1st Battle Group, 135th Infantry , Minnesota National Guard .
Also enlisiin ? were: James
L. Heim, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Heim , ST. CHARLES;
Ralph V. Heaser Jr., son o£ Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph V. Heaser, and
Dennis G. Swanson , son of Mrs.
Lucille A. Swanson . MINNEISKA.
ALLAN J. ENGLERTH has
been appointed second lieutenant in the Minnesota National
Guard . The 25-year-old soldier
is assigned platoon leader in
the local Guard Company B,
4th Battalion , 135th Infantry .
A native of Winona , Englerth graduated f r o m high
school in 1957 and Winona State
College in 1962. He and his wife ,
Germaine, have one son, Michael , and live at 279^ E. 3rd St.

•

LA CRESCENT. Minn. — Airman Robert c
Brauer , son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Albert E. Brau- j
er, Rt. 1, is being reassigned !
to Ama r i 11 o
AFB , Tex., for
technical training as a supply
specialist.
Airman Brauer

IS

a

1959

Bra „er

g r a d iiate of
Central High School , La Crosse,
Wis.

•

NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Thomas Knabe, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Milton Knabe. has graduated from 12 WPC 'KS of' basic
training in the U. S. Coast
Guard. He is aboard a weather
boat, the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Gresham.
His currpnt address is: 252811
SA, USCGC Gresham , Government Island , Alameda , Calif.

Second, the President directed
the secretaries of labor and welfare to set lip rehabilitation programs to correct the ; physical
and hiental defects found in the
examinations.
Wirtz told reporters the rehabilitation programs would not
be compulsoryv "but we haye
•
found in the task force report
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Pfc.
that most of those with deficiencies want help to correct Michael Skogstad of Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., spent Christthcm>
mas with his parents, Mr , and
Good measurements to re- Mrs. Lloyd Skogstad.
member for Chicken tetrazzini : use 2 cups of medium
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spewhite sauce with V* pound thin cial — Spending the holidays
spaghetti (cooked ) and 2 to 2'/2 with parents and relatives were :
cups diced cooked chicken.
David . Askelson , stationed
Turn into a baking dish , sprinkle with the U.S. Navy at Sanford ,
generously with grated cheese Fla. He is the soVof Mrs. Giland heat in the oven.
^-^
ma Askelson.
Edward Rauk , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldred Rauk , stationed at
Fort Leonard Wood , Mo.
Charles Ellingson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oren Ellingson , stationed at Camp Carson , Colorado Springs , Colo.
Milton Mhyre , son of Mr. and
PTO^pn^ SERVICE Mrs.
Milton Myhre , stationed at
Fort Monmouth , N.J,, is undergoing 33 weeks of schooling as
radar repairman.
Keith Myhre , son of Mr. and
Mrs, Clarence Myhre , nnd Neil
Larson , son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Radlo-Dlipalchcd Equipment
Emil Larson , arc stationed with
¦
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CLEANERS
UUNDERERS

Happy New Year

5 SHIRTS
$
ONLY 1°°
Free Pickup and Delivery

CALL 4 DEUCES
(Th at's 2222)
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
EVERYONE I know has started dieting after the long_
double holiday with all its rich turkey, pies and puddings , candies, and , worst of all from the standpoint of
dieting, those divine Christmas cookies. My intentions are
excellent, but my sense of thrift keeps getting in the way.
For just as I am about to embark on a diet and take off
that bulging rubber tire" that has appeared these last weeks,
I note a dish of creamed turkey , a piece of pie and some
gooey fudge sitting in the refrigerator that simply must
be used up. And of course there are those marvelous
Christmas, cookies.' —.
There seem to be two schools of thought on this dieting
after the Christmas holidays. One school thinks the diet
resolution goes into effect promptly on Jan . 1. The other
faction says, "Whoever heard of starting a diet on Wednesday, and of course the only logical thing is to start on
the first day of the week, Monday". Which would be Jan. 6,
and I am of this school of thought. For it m akes sense
that any disagreeable project ought to start on a Blue Monday.
Several years ago just for fun a National Indigestion Week
was proclaimed to run between Christmas and New Year 's.
It was, 3 believe, set up by the National Baking Soda Institute, and I've just received a notice that this "Week" has
been extended into a National Indigestion Season to run between Thanksgiving and New Year 's. This would take in more
varieties of holiday parties and would sell more indigestion
remedies.
+
*
If you are planning to
serve it to guests.
This cake, which was
attend the New York World' s
dreamed
up by a Watkins
Fair this year try to catch
Co. customer, Mrs Mardi
this stupendous project. The
Jacobs, will weigh 42,275
city of Portland , Ore., is
pounds and is valued at more
making a gift to New York
than $500,000 — figures based
on materials plus labor to
of the most colossal cake
make, assemble and deliver
ever baked , and will transthe cake.
port it across the continent
This cake will consist of
in a fl eet of refrigerated
50 separate sections of seventrucks. Leaving Portland on
May 15 it will arrive in New
foot square parts , each one
of which will represent a
York June 1 and will be
state and will be frosted in
taken to the plaza of Rockethe state color and decoratfeller Center where it will be
assembled into a one-block , ed with appropriate state
square cake and displayed
symbols.
Two
thousand
pounds of gumdrops will be
for three 'days. Then it will
be served to some 500,000
used to make 250 candy
visitors until it is all gone—
roses, each flower requiring
an estimated two days.
an hour and twenty minutes
to create. The frosting will
Models "irom Oregon dressed
weigh two tons, But to me
in red , white and blue chifthe most staggering figure
fon Statue of Liberty cosis that 12 GALLONS of Wattumes •will accompany the
cake to New York and will
kins vanilla will be used.
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Army Pvt. Thomas E. Barry,
son of Mr. and Mrs, George H ,
Barry , Is scheduled to complete
eight week s of advanced infantry training with light weapons
under th« Reserve Forces Act
program at Fort Polk , La., Jan.
20. The 22-year-old soldier completed basic training at Fort
Jackson , S.C. A 1959 graduate
of Arcadia HiRh School , he received his bachelor of science
degree from Enu Claire State
College last year ,
A.l.C nnd Mrs. Harry Lindquist of Forsyth , Mich. , spent, a
Christmas furlough wllh Mrs,
Llndqulst' s pnrents , Mr. and
Mrs , Joseph G. Reck,
Pvt. Alvln Rcbhahn arrived
here from Fort Devcnfi , Mass.,
to spend n 14-day furlou gh with
his parents , Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Reblinhn ,

Man Borrows Parking
Lot , Collects $20
ROCHESTER , N .Y, (AP) -A
young man broke into n downtown parking lot office. Cars began to pull into the lot. Pretending he was an employe , he
parked the cars nnd collected r.0
cents from each driver.
Polite said Sunday the man
fled with about $20 In parking
fees nnd the change from n soft
drink machine ,
One customer snld the man
was "very polite , parked the
curs well and scorned lo really
know what he wns doing, " police reported.

Teachers Asked
To Quit Smoking
AMSTERDAM , the Netherlands (AP ) — Dutch school
teachers are being asked to quit
smoking in their schools an an
example to their students.
, The annual Congress of the
Dutch Teachers Federation voted ,'!4fl-12 , wilh 5 abstentions , for
a resolution making the request
of nil the nation 's teachers.
Advrrll>rr»wt

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FASTEETH , a plpmnt alkaline
(nnn-nnlrt l powder , lioirtu falite tenth
mor« firmly . To rut and uik In mom
comfort. , Junt nprllikln * little PAHTFKTII on . ynur platm; No gummy,
pivsty tante or feeling. Oh«cka
tooey,
r pl»tr odor " (dentiita hrraihi , dm
FAflTEKTH »t «»v driij r counter
Advrrlliemenl

PEOPLE
50 to 80

Let us loll you how you can
still apply for n *2 ,000 life insiiranco policy (Issued up to one
1101. Once your application is approved , you may curry Ihe policy
the rest of your life.
No one will call on you. And
thoro is no obligation.
Tour mil Ihl.i nt) ami mall It
today with your name, address
and your of birth to Old American InMiniiXT Co., 4000 Oj ik,
Dopl. Tl22Is , Kansas City, Mo.
filUl.
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VALUES '

THIGH TRIM

GIRDLE
elastic
Powcr npt - with satin
front and back panels for
that "Just Right" control.

,

I'

Sm„,M,J..Lar!,„x,Lar8.

JEWELRY

J'''
l«Zfc

t.9? GOWNS

n

3.99 O OO
\ \\ 5*LL

B

'•" SUPS

5^
331*

Many, many, many
dresses included in this
group. All sizes , all sty les,
all fabrics.
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AH Clearance Prices
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Re«" 10 °

3 for 9/C

S,t PANTIES

^

TREMENDOUS

A special group of lingerie with
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WARM RAYON CHALLIS SCARVES
32" square. 49* values. ,
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PANT1F3
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Our new bildgct sheer nylons.
,„„ ,. . x r t
I 6.99.7.99 Sk.rt Sets
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10.99 Sweater and Skirt Sets
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Solid colors,
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Dresses
cooco
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.
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4^|rSeamless Nylons
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0NE SPEC,AL GR0UP

31.00 AND UP . . . Fur trims or untrimmed
All fabric* , plaids, tw«edi, fak« fur* , quilt
lintd
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SK|RTS a||d SLACKS
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Short sleeves — roll-up sleeves
checks, plaids , wovens or
combed cottons

EVERY SIZE RANGE

I A

i

2.44 f^ft Jj ¥
3 72
^l
5
53 w^i'
«??* ??;/

3.99 V»lu«s

included.

All sty les , all fabric
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White and Colors
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DRAPERIES

SNOW SUITS il
W&fii Decorate now and save,
< ?fe 4 h f p -- t lH ¦
ff
l°"
'
«•« enn
IPl'P' fM^ "-— " 2 - 7-00 CANDY SPECIAL
Sizes 9 to 24 months and 2

HS

vis, 12.00

Congressman's
Auto Robbed
SAN ANTONIO , Tex. (AP)Thieves broke into Rep. Henry
B. Gonzalez ' car Sunday and
took $450 in cameras and undeveloped photographs of the late
President John F. Kennedy,
taken during his trip to Texas,
Recent film of President Lyndon B. Johnson also was taken,
Gonzalez said thieves pried
open a window vent to enter his
locked car on a downtown
street.
¦

i
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\mi

Here is the recipe for this fabulous cake in case you
want to bake one:
This recipe includes the ingredients for the batter , filling, icing, and top decorations. This also includes the lumber foundations, etc.
3,700 pounds cake flour; 4 ,610 pounds granulated sugar;
7,676 pounds powdered sugar; 235 pounds baking powder;
4,504 pounds high ratio shortening; 55 pounds fresh butter;
161 pounds salt; 368 pounds powdered milk ; 50 gallons whole
milk ; 23 pounds tarto cream; 324 pounds powdered glucose ;
25 pounds starch ; 920 pounds whole canned eggs ; 1,462
pounds egg whites (canned); 1,200 fresh whole eggs (100
doz.); 3,128 pounds cold water—6,256 cups water ; 1,539
pounds hot water—3,078 cups wf.tcr; 160& pounds hot water—
320 cups water ( for top decoration); 12 gallons Watkins vanilla—entire cake; 400 pounds white shredded coconut; 2,000
pounds fancy candies; a. 400 pounds rock candy; b. 400
pounds large gum drops; c. 400 pounds small gum drops ; d.
800 pounds assorted fancy candies for top decorations; 1 gallon each food coloring, pink , green , yellow ; 1,000 feet plastic
drop cloth for each state.
Weight — 42,275 pounds — Does riot include top decoration wooden platforms, cardboards , and stuffed animals or
decorative figures for each state ; Serve — 500,000 servings.
Each state will be seven feet square *- individually decorated to represent its main resources, scenic beauty , etc.
the Army at Fort Hood , Tex;
Roger; Morken and Da vid Benson have enlisted in the Army
Air Force and will be stationed
at Amarillo , Tex. They are the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Morken and Mr. and Mrs, Alden Benson.
Pfc. David J. Peterson has
been on furlough at the John
Peterson home after graduating with honor from Ordnance
School , Aberdeen , Md., and has
been stationed at Fort Bragg,
N.C. He left Dec. 21 from New
York via plane and is scheduled
to be stationed in Ashaffenbcrg ,
Germany .
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DACRON (Polyester)

EASY
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"
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™Pv:r' 25c

CAR E CURTAINS—

Tailored panels — 54-03-72-81-00 inch lengths ,
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HANDBAGS
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_ . All Reduced to Clear
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PRISCILLAS - 100 inches wide per pair.
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72-BJ-W) inch ¦ IcnsiliS.
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" SQUARE PERCALES -

vZ,

144

'
Complete Slock Itcdticcd

special group ot percales and drip dry
falirics. Values to Wt yard.. ..

?Qp
.Vd. Cifl*
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QU«v
Values *f JX,

PINWALE CORDUROY - Finest finality,
;37 Inches wide.; Hefi. , .9JJr yard v;ilui<,

000
*> «>•>
Value. 2.33
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Yd. OJ»*

499
Values
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ASSORTED WOOLENS - - 5 4 lnch« - wldt.
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Yd. A.DU "~
¦ Values up to 2.P9 yard. Your choice
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——— Bedroom Slippers
—
v li7„ 1.77,t
AT B.O SAVINGS .
AT BIG SAVINGS
iny ff or —co -' A » SEWING NEEDS
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' and Children 's
•
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Boys'

PAJAMAS

Printed cotton flaiuicl or knit
styles In sizes 3 to 16,

u? qq

r
Values 33C

3, ,,„
Values XsijfSf

Sizes 7 lo 14 . Corduroy or part

wool. Two styles.

«>
.44 .nd 3.22
«¦»*»

Values to J.99 Each

GIRLS' BLOUSES
„ . ,. ,
Sizes 7 tn H In
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Glanf 14-Ox. Can

B UTTONS
' Values to 2HC
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SPRAY
.ra.".^ 66c

Full bed size;
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Wide nylon binding.
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Cocktail Table
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BOXED SETS
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Washable corduroy with prippi>1 ' c'l'ott'') i'i/ ''s !l to M
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ALL OTHER BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS
^
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THROW RUGS
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Toddler
Crawlers
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GIRLS SKIRTS
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• Mercerized Scwliif! Thread
23 colors. Ron, 15c spool.
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Dark Paneling
ysually Better

House of frt- Weefe

Squared R^M

By VIVIAN BROWN
Some people make bad use of
wall paneling. It shouldn't be
put up as an afterthought unless everything used in the room
to it.
¦'
¦conforms
. Light paneling is more difficult to work with than dark,
paneling which has a built-in
warmth that gives a' head start
in-established coziness.

By JULES LOH
If you economize in building
a hew home, you'd expect to
give up something somewhere,
But you don't have to?
In this ranch house, H-10; in
the House of the Week Series,
you can have your economy
cake~ and still keep plenty of
room to eat it in!

ARCHITECT Samuel Paul has
built economy into ' a spacious
8-robm design by sticking to, a
rectangular shape. This allows
a simpler framing system; Fur>
ther. economies have been
achieved by adding an attractive carport instead of a garage
and . hot digging a basement.
Wide use of masonry also cuts
down maintenance^
Yet there are many bonus features : a family room that opens
onto , a screened porch ' and caii
be joined with it in summer
through . sliding doors; dinin g
and Living rooms kept oiit of the
traffic flows and a kitchen that
opens through a serving area
to breakfast
bar and the family
¦¦
room; '
The basic shape of the house
also means that it can fit comfortably into av7Wobt lot yet
a spacious ¦layout is keyed to
privacy. - ' ?' ¦?¦¦? .

y SIZEABLE MONEVSAVER: BoxTshaped layout permits savings in construction . while allowing space for four bed- ' ;
rooms as well as living, dining and family rooms. Costs art

cut by eliminating basement but storage is provided in attic,
10 closets, laundry storage area and in carport.

H-10 Statistics
An 8-room ranch containing four bedrooms, two full
baths, living and dining
rooms, kitchen, laundrystorage room; attic storage ,
family room, porch, patio
and 2-carport. Dimensions
are 59'3" by 56'5" covering
1801 square feet.

Building Year
6ff io slow

WINDOW exposure vis largely
Into the back and front yards,
A novel inset on the gable end
of the house permits cross ventilation in the two larger bedrooms yet windows fa ce each

Siarf in City

Two building permits , both
for interior remodeling and
with a combined estimated construction ; cost of $3,000; were
issued?atV-tHe; city engineer's
office Mast week:
One vyas taken by Harding
Beauty School for installation
of a toilet and partitions in its
building at 78 W. 3rd ; St., adjacent to the school. Now Vacant , the building formerly was
occupied by Stager Jewelry
Store.'?"
Logan Bricksori, La Crosse ,
is the contractor and cost was
estimated at $2,500.

¦\ma\mmmm m \
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HEATING
SURVEY

let pur heating expert
; surveyyour home and
showyou howyou can
.enjoy automatic gas .
Heating with the semi- ;
central heating sys-?:
v -tetn .'.'. ".

¦

on a 75-foot Tront lot. Both living . and family rooms have access to porch for expanded
summer living, v

FLOOR PLANS: The 1,801 square feet of
this rancn are arranged in a rectangular
shape :to give maximum size and privacy

H ow to Bw/7cr, Buy District Building
Or Sell Your Home Total Increases

*} A^tA&ltAA'

*tn_K_£r!ff!_3 8S4pS_K_

CH__Ht __¦

Full study plan information oh this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in.a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate. .
You can order also? for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOMEElow to Build, Buy or Sell it- " Included in it are small reproductions of . 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News.
' '?
Enclosed Is 50 cents for babv blueprint on design H-10.
Q
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
'
NAME ;? ;. ' .;.;;.-/. .. .. ... v ... ¦• • ' •. . . . . ".' ....;. . ..?....,.?.... ... .;.,;.?,.?
¦
STREET
. ..- '. ? .;, ' .... ............. .'¦'
'
'
CITY ii.. '.:, .- .. . .;. . .; ,. ., . . . .;. . .
STATE .v.?....... ;.? . .,;

...

other instead of the neighbors .
The house measures 59 feet
3 inches by 56 feet 5 inches
enclosing 1,801 square feet, four
bedrooms , porch , patio and two
baths.
A stone wall makes a handsome expanse along one side of
the living room and out into
the yard where it shields one
end of the ' patio. There is also
access from the livin g room into
the back porch.
Kitchen work is facilitated by
generous use of counter tops as
j well as a walk-in stornge closet
| handy but out of the way , The
I
closet opens off the combination
mud-lnundry room.

Hot a furnace—not a
heater , the Slegler
Mark III Is a new semicentral heating sys1em but need no expensive pipes and
registers. It pours
heat out the front ,
both sides and out tho
back, too. Call orcorna
In and ask for a Freo
Home Heating Survey.
You'll be gladyoudid!

KRANING

|

Sales & Service
1005 W. 5th
PHONE 8-2026
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' Peanut Brittle
Routs Bandit
CINCINNATI fAP)-It could
only happen in a nut house. A
female clerk wielding a pound
of peanut brittle routed a holdup rnan.
Police said Mrs. Gladys McKinney of Covington , Ky., was
working at Morrow 's Nut House
Sunday night when a man asked
for two pounds of peanut brittle.
She put one pound on a scoop
scale. The man pulled a revolver and told her to forget , the
rest of the enndy and open the
cash register .
Mrs . McKinney threw the
scoopful of peanut brittle in the
man ' s face and screamed. He
fled.
Shortly before midnight police said they had picked up a
suspect. They declined to identify him.

—JinuaryNoveinlier—
1»43
1«J
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WINONA
tUM.eW
12,5/1.37J
Fflribmjlt
1.863,767
1,433,51!
No'rlhfleld
-1,114,069
. S«.0!3
Owatonna
2,213 ,811
2,363,7.13
Red Winq
,'..' ,. 1,40,515
1,028,725
13,071,442
Rochester
9,475,544
St. Cloud .
7,347,866
<S,055,252
1,(560,337
Albert Les ,,..,..,. 2.098,274 .
3,0(15.29->
Austin
V...i
3.062,778
'9,910,280 ¦ 4,136,787
MnnkMo
239.OCO
136,475
Predion
U744.R29
Enu Clnlre
. . . . . 6,1.17,600
47,600 :
77.550
Independent! .. .
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Electric Company
• 428 MAIN STREET •
Phono 8-1002 , 8-3762, 8-162Q
DAY or NIGHT
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FAULTY OUTLETS SPELL
F-l-R-E! in Home or Factory
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It costs to little to repair worn-out , hazardous outlets — let us do it today. Enjoy safer
electrical living by bringing your wiring up-todate. Call us for free wiring survey and
estimate.
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'Serving Winona For Over
Half a Century "
122 West Second Street
PHONE 5512
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WITH LENNOX
We Have a Furnace
For Any Heating Need .. .
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SHOULD PAINTINGS be
bought with the idea of matching them to houses and furniture? That 's a query from one
hoihemaker.
"My husband has acquired; a
couple of Art Nouveau pictures
that don ^t do; a thing for our
living room except look peculiar, and they certainly don't go
with our ranch house, somehow. He loves them. Don't you
think people should have art that
looks good or not at all?
Shouldn't it match the furniture and the house?
Art is a question of taste, and
perhaps Art Nouveau is your
husband's type of art. There is
no rule of thumb on what type
of art goes with what. People
use traditional and abstract
paintings together in contemporary or traditional homes.
Good paintings are at home
anywhere, of course. It could be
that one or two additional paintings used with Art Nouveau may
make them more interesting by
contrast.
Illldbl.

ONE PROBLEM in redding
walls is in using some of the
new materials such as tickings,
grass cloths and burlaps that
are popular now. One must be
especially careful to get instruc-
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1964 dollar volume .-.. $3,000
Residential .......
°
Commercial .....-. 3,000
Public ( non- :
D
taxable ) ..v..... ¦
? New "-houses..? V. ;;... l:..; '-. ?*•' ;.
tions for the specific material Volume same
...J695.000 .
used, instead of depending on : date 1963 .;..
¦
;
.
the
all
know
the paper hanger to
sesame
seed, v
answers.
toast
to
Be sure
Burlap must be applied with | for best flavor; before adding
v: ¦ : y
special adhesives and these j ' itytp pastry for pies.
new
so
new wall coverings are
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many paper hangers haven 't encountered them. Directions for
hanging fabrics v should come ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ •> :biA_ -:? :: :
from stores which sell the; fab- ¦ ¦ - ; T' : i
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ric , to be on the safe side.
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A READER asks whether
dark wood paneling would look
depressing in a small room; It
all depends on what other fur-:
hishings are used in the room
and what colors are used.
One or two walls of dark wood
lends a cozy sort of mellowness
even to a small room, especially if there is a fireplace. Dark
wood requires v some . bright
touches but veven this can be
dark warm reds arid golds used
in papers arid paints?
These colors, can enrich the
wood in a fashion that gives
the entire room a delightful atmosphere.
VIVID COLORS - turquoise ,
orange and hot pink—can liven
up dark woods also, but this is
another kind of look, and may
call for a different kind of decorating. It depends on the look
you want to achieve in the total room, and the furnishings
that: are used. .'
One dreadful effect'that is the
result of light paneling in the
living :area is that it can never
assist in giving the room a lift.
This is especially true when
blonde furniture is used with it
or very, light upholstery. - ¦;
People attracted to light paneling often use with it, for some
reason or other ,, very faded colors like dreamy blues or washed-out yellows which further
deflate the room.

V THOMAS BUSCOVICR, 467
Huff St., drew a permit for a
$500.remodeling job at his home;
The first week of the year —a short one — produced a dollar volume of building permits
far below that recorded for the
first week of 1963 when, permits
totaling $695,000 were written.
The; big one at that time was
one issued for construction of
the new ; Central Methodist
By ANDY LANG
Church which accounted for ':. ¦? ¦ ¦¦' AP Newsfeatures
'
$675,000 of the ; totaL? ?;
j QUESTION : We have a dining
Last week's oil burner per- room bureau which we want to
mits went to Sievers Heating & |refinish. It is a light colored
Air: Conditioning for A. .M. Os- i wood which we have been told
kamp, 811 Gilmore Ave., and is birch. The present finish ap^
j
f
Winona Heating & Ventilating ] pears to be varnish.
Co. ? for M. L. Boerst , 1815 Gil- Is it necessary | to remove
more Ave ? and Westfield Golf ; this finish in order to put on a
Club, 1460 W. 5th St. :
? new one? We are considering
Permits for GAS-FIRED in- I; using lacquer because of the
¦beautiful lacquer finish we saw
stallations :
Winona, Heating _ "Ventilating j recently on a similar bureau in
Co., for Sather Winona Homes, la friend's house.;
Inc., at 811, 785 and 803 Clark's ANSWER: Don't rush into this
Lane; Leo Prochowitz. 1002 E. I! job until you consider a numBroadway; Mrs, Theodore Les- ber of facts. First , if the prester, 453 Macemon SI. ; M. L. j ent finish is in need of ¦:'. attenBoerst , 1815 Gilmore Ave. ; i tion, the chances are it should
Frank Chapman , 611 Huff St., j be taken off with varnish reand Westfield Golf Club. Kran- ! mover ho matter what the new
ing 's Sales & Service , for Ben finish is to be.
Safranek , 558 E, Sanborn St.. I! Secondly, you should never
and John Januschka , 1517 W. |apply lacquer over any other
Howard St. Sievers Heating & : type of finish because of the
Air Conditioning, for Donald j danger that the solvent in the
Orr; 117 Stone St., nnd L. J. Cas- i lacquer will cause the old finper , for . 453 and 526 Westdale ish to.blister and curl.
Ave.
] Third , there is a certain
; knack to the application of lacBLISTER-RESISTANT PAINTS ; quer , by brush or spray. You
Moisture is the cause of much should first practice using lacunsatisfactory paint service. Un- quer on scrap wood or some less
der certain conditions , the ef- i ambitious project before tackfects of moisture can be con- ; ling good furniture.
trolled best by using special I Remember that the finish on
blister-resistant paints. They | your friend' s bureau probably
may be oil or water-base paints j was done professionally. But |f
nnd must be used ns directed to it happens that it was a do-itobtain their maximum efficien- | yourself job , why not get some
cy.
tips from your friend.

^^^raffn
Eft
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The dollar volume of building permits issued at 232 reporting centers in the six-state
district served by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
amounted to $572,814,268 during
the ; first 11 months of 1963, the
bank reported , today.
During the same period the
year before the total was $523,796,400, y
Minnesota 's permit valuation
for the January-November period was $38,713,279, compared
with -19 '62's $29,490,185.
Comparative data for selected Minnesota and Wisconsin
cities :

BATHROOM BEAUTY
! Enamel is the best finish for
the bathroom because the vvnlls
and ceilings must be able lo resist grent amounts of moisture.
«.
COLOR AND DANGER
Colored paints are being used
| STORAfJK needs arc amply
I served by n full-le ngth area in
extensively on the farm nnd in
I the carport, 10 closets in the
i industry to signify danger ureas
! on machinery and heavy cquipJ bedroom wing . -and attic space
reached by a concealed stair
. ment. A color in contrast to body
| located in the bedroom hall.
color , or stripes of two contrastThere are Iwo bnlhs with a
ing colors , are among the methdouble wash hasin in one for
ods used to designate cutting
multi-child use.
and
edges , gear openings
¦
and limitations of his product guards, Yellow and b|nck or
READ LATEX I.AII KI.
nnd whether it meets your re- orange and blnck stripes are
Before you buy nr use a la- quirements.
widely vised,
Ij tex paint , read the label care1 fully,
advises the . National
Pain! , Varnish .ind Lacquer As- [
'^B-H-H
l
i YOU WIPK AWAY CRACKS
sociation. See what liif manufacturer has to snv about the uses

s/gn of reliabilit y —
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Building in Winona

• 875 W. Howard !
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ELECTRIC
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COAL

There it a difference in the quiet
operation ,of all Lennox Equi pment . . .
to quiet you ' hardl y knaw its runningl
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We Do

All Types
ol

DOWNSPOUTS GUTTERS
•
ROOFING
•
*

Quality Sheet Meta l Works

HAROLD OFENLOCH
761 East Broadway

Pho|l e 5792

MANY CONSIDERATIONS

Building Firms Three
tfow l} ^
At Galesville
-Your Neighborhood?
Note Busy Year

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures ?
When a family is getting
ready to buy a house, does it
first: decide which neighborhood
it wants to live in? Or does it
look for the kind of: house it
wants and then, having found it,
decide whether the neighborhood is suitable? ?

New Statioris

yelling and shouting of > your
youngsters were disturbing the
inhabitants, S i m i 1 a r 1 y, you
wouldn't want to move into a
noisyysection if peace and quiet
^
were necessary
to your own
Well-being. ?
ONE OF the best ways to
find out about a neighborhood ,
of course, is to talk with someone who lives there. But even
then, some care must be exercised, otherwise you will be accepting the opinion of a person
whose needs are different than
yours and who might be perfectly happy in aa atmosphere that
would make you miserable. .
ONE THING that should be
done When you have decided on
a house- is to ; visit . the neighborhood at various times of the
day or week under different
conditions. Such visits can be
remarkably revealing.
' I never buy a house," said
a friend of ours who has owned
four of them, "unless I visit the
area during bad weather conditions. .If I still have the urge to
buy, I know the house Will suit
me admirably when the weather is good." v
There are a lot of other considerations which go into the
final decision, of course. These
include the proximity of schools,
transportation?shopping, etc.
? Perfect neighborhoods are as
scarce;as perfect human beiiigs.

Five Killed
In Weekend
State Crashes

struck him as he rode his new
bicycle oh a road near his farm
home. The coroner said Kevin
apparently swerved in front of
the car. . The accident was witnessed by Kevin's brother, Dale,
9, and a playmate, Steve Ackerman, 9, who also had been riding bicycles.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Galesville builders and supBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
plies had a busy 1963 season.
Five persons died in traffic
Beavpr Builders, : of which
accidents
in Minnesota this '' m • Heme Bulldlnpj T • '.' ¦ ' " ;
Troy? Stellrecht is manager,
weekend. The deaths raised the ^?1: • Cabinet Work
'
I—- :'
built 20-30 homes in the La
state's 1964 toll to 11, compared '¦' '
¦
RemodellnB
Crosse area. In this area they
with 15 through this date last . .: l\.-. ^
constructed : Tiomes for Robert
year. (The deaths included two
THE CLOSEST yon ;can get to
Modahl and Robert Leisgang,
killed at Dover , Minn.) :
v For.Complete Personalixed
general answers to those quesr
Town of Gale; Kenneth Husie,
Howard F. H a b e g ger,:77,
Building Service Contract
is
that
people
who
tions
intend
Galesville, and Kent ; Drugani
Chaska , Minn., automobile dealto buy an old house Very often
Oliver Landers, James Gillis v
building. Located in the service sta^1E\M SERVICE STATION . . .
ers, died in a Shakopee hospital
have selected the neighborhood
and Lloyd Moss, Trempealeau.;
Sunday. Habegger was injured
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
,
v/ere
builders
of
the
new
tipn
are
the
offices
of
the
Mileage
Oil
Jnc
WMC,
ahead of time, whereas those
Saturday in a. collision at the
Phone 8-1059
¦ ¦' :
SIZABLE additions w it. r e
Western Service Station at 103 W. 2nd 'ytiri, the station and a discount store,
who want a new house are more
intersection of highways 169 and
'ly JO^ Lake! Street-; : .?. .' ,
for
Kenneth
Poss,
Galesbuilt
likely to settle wherever the
?VVinona 's low gasoline prices are reSL A peririit - for the 97- by 16-fooJt
41 southeast of Chaska.
ville, and Wilbert Beck, Centerdesired home happens to be.
Sylvester J? Mager, 44, Belle
flected by the sign to the right of the
brick
and
glass
structure
was
obtain:
More often than not , it hapr
ville.: .- -.
Plaine, Mirn.,: driver, of the sec;
:
v
It'
car;
(Daily News photo)
ed mid-ApnL: was Vbuiit on the site
pens to be in a new communStellrecht, who does his own
ond car, escaped serious; injury,
See Us For
ity or, at the very least, on the
designing, also built for sale a
of the former Western Motor Sales .
as did his Wife ?and four chil^
outskirts of a settled village,
three-bedroom home c a 11e d
dren? - .
town or city:
Marinuka on the ; lake by that
Kevin Henning, 8, of . hear
Nobody is ever going to be
name here.
Iona in Murray County; was
100 percent certain that he will
Commercial buildings conkilled Saturday When a car
be iiappy in a particular neighr
structed by this firm were the
borhpod unless he has already
Dr. L. J. Larson veterinary ofaa\
IHn ^
H'TVW PWV
l
lived there. Ahd nobody can
A a i m t'm a m
^B*X*MJ 4L *l *L ^mi
fices, Anderson Feed Mill and
give a flat answer to the quesGale IGA ? Fpodlmer. yBeing
tion of whether it is better to
completed are the Harvey Neillive in ah old or a hew neighborson and David Theis homes,
hood for. the simple reason that
Trempealeau; and homes for
family needs Vary. .:
Arthur Zenke and Mr. and Mrs.
^l
r^l^lAtCET^
Oscar Olson here. The bisons
THAT NICE, .quiet neighborI
Finest in faiicitt ? I
;
are retiring from Arcadia to
hood you admire from afar might
Ifor new homes and old ¦ Our Specialized Strvjcei
Galesville.
AIJO Include:
turn out; to be , mighty uncom' Clarence and LeRoy Brown,
fortable if you moved into; it
• Job and Contract Welding
owners of Brown _ Son Lumwith a houseful of children and
ber & Supply, have built and
discovered that the. normal
• Boiler Repair Work
sold homes to Donald Gaddes
and Jerome Melby in the Sunny Acres addition , Town of
Gates. Hornes; for hotin Han-^-^^^
mWr^^
son and Dr. Robert Engelien
*y^<f *z^Kfc
'* *>]
are under construction. .;
FRANK O'tAUGHUN
A cottage, "Fish and FeathPhonei S965
Plumbing
& Heating Co?
,
ers " Was built by the Browns
1<3-io7 V/est Frent StrMf
207 E. 3rd St? Phone: 3703
at Trempealeau for C, E. Fugina, Sr:, Arcadia. A basement
:
work was started late that year? The
6NE OF THJREE ... Hoefer's Sug^
ry;? ;' :?;? :/.??? ' : ;v - y , -; 'By. Ay ' F.. :SH(RAv; ^:; \V^;. :' : - ' " : ;;i was built for Donald Gilmeisproject was completed midyear. The
Sarnia
Street
and
ar
Loaf
Shell,
East
ter and home remodeling Was
1964 All-America Flowers' and Vegetables
completed for Gordon Deering
three
;
52- by. 28-foot building Was construct?
Mankato Avenue , was orie of
Since this is the season when the varieties of many of the and Donald Storier. A home
:
ed by Ralph Scharmer. Estimated cost .
new service stations completed in Wiaward winning flowers and vegetables are : being released, it was built at Holmen for Larry
: ,; "?
seems desirable to take up, t6e annual?flowers and vegetables Gilbertson.
v ;?'1
nptia during 1963i The permit for the:,- vyas $35,000. :.g)aj ly News photo)
that won the 1.964 awards of the AII-American Selections. In
statioh was obtained during 1962 and.:
a previous article we described the three varieties . of gladiolus
THE BROWNS built garages
for Ed DeGrobt , Ned Danuser,
that were the 1964 award:winners.
The varieties of .flowers , and: vegetables that receive the arid a two-staller for . Harvey
awards of All-America Selections are the . winners of the only Jostad. ;, - -.¦:" .. - : .
auLiientic pre-introductory testLaVerne Olson has a two-car
ing and comparative ' rating of Evening Glow. The flowers are arid shop garage built try the
new fl ower arid vegetable seed a rich old rose : in . color which Browns. Midland C<H)p was
varieties for North; America, has been - a ? long sought:, for completed ; Rail Feed Mill unThis organization is sponsored cdloratibii in salvia. They re- derwent extensive repair and
by: the garden seed industry of tain their beautiful intense color remodeling ; an addition was
.
the -United States and Canada and are borne
on large flower constructed to the Caledonia
arid thevseeds entered for tri al spikes equal in size to the red town hall, and a steel machine
are from private, commercial salvia. The plants >re bushy, shed was constructed for Myles
and public institution; plant uniform, ; and base-branching McKeeth. y ,
'¦¦'
breeders from the entire world , with lush green foliage. You Will
The Browns also furnished
under numbers only.
TV" tower
for the ¦¦new
love this salvia for its beauty, material
' . ' ¦ ?All-America Selections is , a so different from the usual red here. ¦ '•
non-profit? educational institu- kinds/ • '.;
tion under the control.. of a
A fourth flower to : receive a
Coucil of Judges. These judges 1964 award is Fireglow: a plum- Property Transfers
are responsible . for ' the tri al ed variety of cockscomb. Pre- In?Winona County
grounds,,: the evaluations and viously •; this old-fashioned fav.- .. - ¦¦ WARRANTY DEED
the ratings of all entries under orite appeared only in a deep, Lester
Ptrf ael color rhalcklngt
WkW Wmmj mW
.M
^^R.. Irish et ux . to. Franklin J,
¦•;. ;• ¦¦mLf:'- ' -^
¦
'
. Complete color selectionf
v ¦.. .. ¦
various climatic and soil con- purplish crimson, but this new Wantock :.et ux—NWU of 'NEW- ', and - N:
" ^^
rods of SVi ot NEW and part ol
ditions. The, award winners: for variety is a bright cardinal red, «4»i'
S.VJ of NE'i .and
NV4 - 'of - SE„ ' of Sec.
.' • .- . :.'
1964 include two . zinnias* one the richest, Velvety ' red imagin- 24-106-6. . . . ¦ ¦ ¦•
Dale E. Jenklnson et .ux lo - Robert
12-foot station is located on a site once
salvia and one cockscomb, and able. The huge heads measure D. Jenkinson et ux—Part or SE'A of
CLARK'S WINONA STATION ?..
for the vegetables two variet- six . inches across and , almost MWM and of NEVi of NWVv of Sec. -58lield
by a Pure Oil Station. P. Earl
MilwauCorp.,
Clark Oil and Refining
?
106-7.
ies of broccoli.
' ^^^9^^. 'MnSSL.-M^at^aMm.J^JK^l I KH^M ™ M^SKM ^^^^H
et ux lo John H.
as deep. The luxuriant large Edward J. Harlert
Schwab Co. was contractor for the
kee , came into Winona midyear with
Rupprectil^N'.-i " of Lot 7, Block 37, Hamenhance
the
dark
green
leaves
ilton 's. Add. lo Winona . . . ' - . . ' ' .
EACH YEAR the new zinnias
construction which had an estimated
the construction of a new service staFloyd Connaughty- et, ux io Roger Conappear to be better than ever. central flower heads on plants naughty:
'cost; of $15 000. (Daily News photo)
et ux-Lot 7, Block 79, Stockton.
Choose from
HBHBHHH
yourthousands of paint
by
height.
It
St.
The
26V£Johnson
tion
at
178
about
18
inches
in
t
Madeline Edwards et al to Harvey AA.
colors—quickly
From lowly, plebeian flowers
and automatically
mixed
match
[
E^5
E
i
3
^
^B
Risfow et ux—E'/a of NWW and NWW of
^^WTrTiTi^H
to
or contrast .
-the hybridizers • '" have elevated is without doubt the greatest SEW of Sec.
10 and that pari of E'/j- ol
^
requirements.
SWW of Sec. 3 lying SE'ly of road In SWW and SWW of SEWof of Sec. Village of Roliingstone , and part .. lying prop fell on her foot and badly
B 'AUHUB^H
them to the aristocratic class. cockscomb of all time.
Sec.
:
Provides
complete
N'ly
thereof.
selection
Townshi
22p 105-9.
KMHM^I
of
2«j WVi of SWW ol NW'/^
Turning to, the vegetables, we Edward
bruised it.
the latestaaJid most popular colors;
One of the s award winners for
DHCREE OF DESCENT
j . Marxhausen et ux to Len- l«-». ¦ ¦ ¦ - . ' .
¦IjgjjwraB J^H
All-America hard E; Marxhausen
Even
Henry Boehmke, decadent, to Anna
extra service
cl ux—NVa of .NEW,
The
name
of
the
play
:
"One
John O'Dea et al to Rlchmd F. Buchan
1964 is Bonanza a magnificient find that the two
better—this
^¦gtffFBHj iPJ^^
N' j . of NWW, N. 12 ft.
SVi of NEW el ux—E . . 89 II. of Lot¦ J, Block 135, Boshmke et al—S. 35 It. of Lot 1,
Foot in Heaven. "
costs no more than ordinary
golden yellow that is consider- award winners for 1964 are two and N. 12 ft. of SVJ ot.ofNWU
Block 25, Laird's Add. to Winona.
of Sec. OP of Winona. . . - • '
,1?y \
^B/B
m^mW4M\
^
Cleopatra
,
broccoli
FINAL OECREE
26'107-v. . "
^^^^^
factory-mixed paints!
Kenneth Benck et al to Hilda Bencked to be the finest cactus-flow- varieties of
!
/
V^B*
to
Jessie
decedent,
Edward
C.
Gaulke,
Owl
Really
Sec.
26;
Improvement Co. lo Glen SW'/t and SWW ol SEW ol
CleoCONFUSION REIGNS
Let us help with your decorating
xSJA'
ered zinnia ever created. The and Zenith. The variety
M. Solberg et ux—Lot 4, Block ;, Win W'.'i ol SWW of NWW ol Sac. 32-107-9. May Gaulke-Lots 16 1/5 and 16 1/6.
^^~y
problems — aoonl
MIAMI. Fla. iff)—The Miami
very cresl Flrtt Add. to Winona,
Mildred Bruvold to Franklin A, Kraust Subd, Sec , 21-107-7.
bushy plants grow up to 30 patra is a true Fl hybrid ,
ADMINISTRATOR'S DEED
Robert Mlllen et ux to Arthur J, -Pari of NWW ot SEW ol Sec. 36-107-7;
News complained in an editorial
of excellent John
vigorous
and
,
early
Bernard C. Markegard, decedent, by
on et ux—E. 57 (t. 5 Inchei ol Lol 15, Block 2, Hllke 'j Subd. In Wl
inches producing many huge
representative , lo Kenneth Markegard— that the city has some street
9 and S . 15 ft. of Lot 1, Block 13J, none. " ' ' ¦
flowers up to 6 inches across quality. The dark green buds Lot
OP
of
Winona.
NWU
of SWW ol Sec. 35; SEW ol NEW. names that are confusing.
Products
East End Coal and Cement
and Henry B, Hruska
on long strong stems excellent make a large compact
et ux to Paul J. Co, to H, P . Joswlck-Part ol Steuben NVa of SEW, NV> of SE '/i of SEW, N; 22
It referred to NW South River
and
it
,
Schlink el ux—Lot 3 of Outlot 3, Au- Striat lying between Lot 1, Block I, and rods of E. 30 rods ol SWW of NE 1, '* and
for cutting In spite of iheir rounded central head resistant. ditor
' s Pint of Lewiston East Side. .
"your Valspar Color Carousel Store "
Lol o, Block », E. c. Hamilton'! Add. lo port of W. 47W rods ol SWW ol UEVt of Drive, S\V North River Drive ,
cold
and
is
drough
t
Harold H. Belter ct ux to Joseph Fix Winona.
Sec 35-105-9.
:
' " ' ..
size, the . - ' curled and pointed
NW
North
River
Drive
and
SW
-N. 58 ft. of W. 33 fl, of Lot 4, Block
,D, F. O'Brien Lumber Co. to Edwlna
petals give an airiness and
We Deliver
55/57 W. 2nd St.
Phone 3652
THE VARIETY Zenith has 2, OP ol Utica.
South River Drive, all in the
M, O'Brien-Part of Lot 1, Lakeside Out- VET LAB ON WHEELS
Harold J, Olson lo Waller S . Lanfle lots to W,nona In Sec. 38-107-7.
^race to these beautiful double compact and deep rounded
city.
(AP)
LAGRANGE
Ky.
,
—
ct
ux—Lot
2,
Glock
41,
OP ol St. Charles.
Franklin A. Krauie et ux lo Mildred
flowers ' that is most pleasing, heads without leaf mess. ' Since
Esbern V . Johnson el ux to Harold E , Bruvold—Part ol NWW ot SEW of Sec. Following the tradition of the
llarlsh et ux—Part of l.ol I, Subd. W!i 34 W7-7{ Lol 15, Block 2, Hllke'l Subd,
this
new
The other award winning zin- it is early maturing,
bookmobile , Dr. W. E. Bewley, a
Sec. 19 and Sec. 30-106-9 ,
In Winona.
. MM>Ma| MMH
^mmmmmmmmmmmm^m^^
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Floyd Farnholtz el ux to Jolm J. Starnia for 1904 is Pink Buttons , variety of broccoli is excellent
^
^
^^aB^^^^ H^^^^ M^|H
veternarj an , has set up a lab
Horry N, Smock el at to Beatrice
1
zeckl ct ux-Lol 10, Block 9, Davis Subd. Florin-Lot 7, Block 40, Hamilton ! Add.
superior
a new button type zinnia that for freezing and its
on wheels complete with operaIn Goodview .
io Winona.
Paul A. Malike et ux lo Carroll Tofgrows about 10 inches ' high in quality makes it an exceptional
Fa« E. Griffith lo Fern Ellison-Part ting table , surgical tools, a
stnd et ux-Lot 1,
2, Belhany.
ol lracllonnl Lot 30, Lakevlaw Add., and microseope and a refrigerator
bushy form. The. double /low- variety for the home garden. Builders Lnncl Co,Block
lo L. J, Caspor al ol Lot 22, Lakeside Outlota to Winona .
ers are a light rosc-pinli in Zenith is an open po llinated ux—Lot 23, Woildnlc Subd. In Winona.
Earl D. Fort et ux to William Schuler slocked with vaccines.
William M. Hardt to Stanley M, Hardt -W' J o( NEW, Sec, 34-1CV-7.
color , one and onc-h:ilf inches variety.
Lots 1 and i. Block 19, OP ol Winona,
Beatrice Florin to Harry N. Smocko AND ONE IN A CAST
easement ,
el ux-Lot 7, Block 40, Hamilton Add.
across , and nro fine for culBe sure to try one or more of andGeor«e
Deech et ux to David Beach at lo Winona.
HAZARD , Ky, <AP) - Mrs.
winling. Pink Buttons is considered these All-America award
ux-AII fhflf part of -the SE 'i at SEW of
CONTRACT FOR OBCD
Emma B. Rose limped around
Six. 35 104-9. lying SE ol county rood,
to be a gem of a flower , very ners in your garden in 1961.
Loult Albert el ux to Dalbcrt I. Saxon
Thomas Speltz et al to Howard W ,
Sac. In a role as director of a play
prolific , and of a most desirAndersen et ux— W-i of -S'A of E\i of tl ux—Part ol SEW ol SWW ol
13-107-8.
at Hazard High School after o
LATE
TOO
NEW and S' . 'i ot S"] of N'/i of EVi of
able height for universal finnl- NEVER
Maml» T. Andenort lo John E. SalKy. (AP ) - NEW of Sec. 32-108-9.
MORGANF1ELD.
24]
ft
,
at
ux-S.
180
II.
of
E,
ot
m,
en use. It is an improvement
M. Hard! to Mnxlne Chappell
Earle Bell warm- - William
Lots 1 and 2, Block 19, OP o| Winona , Lol 56. Mtnnesola City.
over other dwarf and smal l- After Mayor J.
STATE DEED
and
easement,
Winnie
Mrs.
congratulated
Slalat of Minnesota to City of SI.
Fred Seellnp to Hrnry Sleoenaler tl
f .low ered typos anil should piw c ly
Charles—Loll
I and 9, Block 4, OP ot
AND m^AjV jT
104th
birthday,
Thompson
on
her
al-Part ol Lot 3, Village o>! RollingCharle..,
St,
J.0 lie a most popular flower.
and part lying N'ly thereof.
1 Stale ot Minnesota to Arnold Spellzshe said , "Why don 't you come slone,
East End Coa l and Cenienf Products
right ol way In Sacs, *, s and
ANOTHER All-America win- around to see me more oflen?" Co. to H, P. Joswlck—Lota 5 and 4 7,Rj/froaof
^mmmm^amMBmmnm. ^tm
Tp. 107, Rg. ».
fj h. ¦
and
, S'ly 50 It. ol Lot 4, Block 5, Lota
^m^mmm\W^mmmmtmmmmmm.
ner for 1904 is the annual snlviu This handholdin g is O.K. "
Slala
of
Minnesota lo Henry C Ja1 and 1, Block S> Lot 6,
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WI NONA PAINT & GLASS CO.

MW°*»%A 1
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NOTICE! Tho new telep hone directory DOES NOT

[

list our after-hour* phono numbori,

'

f

For 24-Hour Oil Burner Service, Call

<

|
|

8-2174 Days
8-2051 or 8-3196 Evenings

I

i

(IF NO ANSWER, CALL 8*1029)

i

j

,

! MODERN !
Service, Inc.
| Oil Burner
I

213 Conto 'r Street

I Clip This Ad and Attach to Your Furnace

\

Block ?| Lot
1, Block 7, E, C Hamilton '^ Add, to
Winona.
Victor E. Sherry <t ux to William
Von Arx-Part ot Lola 3 and 4, Block
49, Pint ol Dreshnch.
QUIT CLAIM DEBO
Wilfrid J. Virnlg ct ux lo Arnold
Rivers-Two parcels In NW' ,4 Of NWW ol
Sec. 12-107-9.
Knlherlne fhlrde to Thomas C. Smith
et ux- N. 208 II, of S. 116 II, of E,
229 .2 It. ol Lot 10, St. Charles limits ,
LnVcrn Allhlscr el UK IO Mn<itlle Walti
- Lot 5 and N'i of Lot 8, Block la, OP
ol SI . Charles.
Floyd D. Howell Sr. el a| to Wlllon
A. Hnlnrton-- SW'i of Sec. 14105 8 .
Mflry llunrt , ct mar lo Hilda Bcnck—

/
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• Building?

f Repairing?
• Remodeling'!

GEO. KARSTEN
Gensrnl Contractor
Phon« 7464

zewskl-Lot 31, Subd, ol Sec. 33-107-7.
Slat* of Minnesota to Carl Polus at
al-Lot 7, Block 17, Hgbbtrd'i Add, lo
Winona ,.
Slala of Minnesota to St. Charles
Building Co-Part ol Lol H. St. Charles
clly limits.
LIMITBD WARRANTY OEID
William V , Von Arx to Katherine I.
Sherry—Pari ol Lots 3 and 4, Block 49,
f'lal of Drosbach.
PROBATE DEED
Minnie Trester , decedent , by representative , lo ndwnrd J, Harlert—E '.^t ol
Lot 5, Block 7, Curtis Add. No, 3 lo
Winonn.
Anna Rolflnn, deceaied. by ndm., lo
Archla J. McGIII cl ux Lot 2, except
IV 30 It. ol S , 40 II., Block 13, Laird' s
Add. In Winonn,
Martha Seeling, ward, by guardian, to
Henry llebenaltr at ux-Part of Lol 3,

74 x4 x8
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Elegant Walnut

Arrfrlca'i Leigmtt Sitting

TOILET TANK BALL .

Th« •flicltnl Waltr Mai1»r Imtanlly ilopi
Iha flow o( waltr altar *«ch fluihlnj.

!

75c AT HARbW/kttt STORM I ,

Advertltomtnt

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
N»« Y.rk , N. V. <S|i«rUl ) — For the
flr»t time »cl*nce h«» /ound » new
hmllnir »ulnti>nce with the »MonIihin j r ability to «lii |nk hemorrhoiJi , »tnp UchinK , nnd re lieve
pnln — with out surgery.
In c»ne nftrr e«»e , while nen lly
rrlievln R p»in , actual red uction
(ahrinka R *) took plate.
Moilamaiiii f of »ll-reiul uwere

M\i y Z' ¥!> !'ij :Wt 4- yiilii

io thorou gh Hint »ult i'rer« m*iU
«»tonl»liln i: »tnUincii (« like "PI)o»
hm • cemed to In » problem!"
The net ret It « rww hrnlln p a\\\>~
itunc * ( nio .r)yne*)-dl»rov«ry oC
.
* World-fiunoun renenrch inntltute.
1'hU »ub«tnnre In now *v«il»lilei
In auypotitory or tintmant ftrm
under the name /Vrp orolion ll*.
At all drug counter * .

Light Birch -

¦

¦
¦
¦
¦
« ^B
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- - - E $8.75
-

-

-

$6.50

Nutmeg Antique - - - E° $4.95
BEAUTIFUL FINISH . . . THE BEST PANELING
YOU'LL SEE AT THESE PRICES!

KENDELL-0 BRIEN ??"?

115 Franklin St.

"Tubb y " Jackelt , Mflr.

Phone 8-3667

¦
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'BATTLE OF FULLBACKS: NEVER MATERIALIZES

Pa<M^

; MIAMI, ; Fla. (AP) - The
heralded ''battle of "; the fullbacks " turned instead ; into a
fight for control of the air
when Bart Starr passed Green
Bay to a 40-23 victory over
Cleveland; in: the Pro Playoff
game Sunday!? ? '
Starr riddled the Browns with
three first-half, '¦'.- touchdown
passes, breaking the. record
for the four-year-old series
and sweeping the Packers into a.big early lead ;
The margin was too big for
Cleveland's qii a 'i t e r .back

Frank Ryan to overcome, but
he connected with 18 aerial
shots for 310 yards to break
the game's mark for completions and total yardage.
During this aerial bombard
¦
ment , Jim Brown ' of? the
Browns and Jim Taylor .of
the Packers, the . No. 1 and
No? 2 ground gainers of the
National . . Football • •/¦ .' League,
were called upon to rim the
ball only 25 -. times: between
them?
.V ;,
Brown gained 56 yards and
Tavlor 44.• iBoth were over-

shadowed by Earl Grds of
the Packers who netted 80
yards in 11 carries for a 7.3
average, the best of the game.
Starr, voted the day's outstanding flayer , hit Tom
Moore with a touchdown pass
that . went ..for 1 . ??. yards to
break ..the series record ,, aiid
connected with Ron Kramer
on an 18-yard scoring throw
in the first .quarter.
The 99-yard play was
launched after the Browns
failed in four plays to score
from the Packers' two.
Brown and Ernie Greene

gained only one yard in four
smashes at the Green Bay
liney Then Starr, from his
end zone, threw to Moore,
who had worked his way into the clear and ran all the
way untouched.
It. was? the? Packers' ; first
appearance in? the Playoff
Bowl , a consolation game between the runners-up of the
NFL Eastern and Western
Divisions.
Starr passed 15 yards to
Max McGee for his third
touchdown aerial and then
helped set up Green Bay 's

T> * y'AV'Ps'iw^w w.vy-yjyjwv^ WwtfWS^tO

W WW /. ^(
W, -. VA-rt V(£A*-< ^.**^%
¦ ¦
* s* v* C \%V %s *¦¦v s • v.^ vKv \ •."¦-.

WV . 11.%

\\Vw r

a 20-yard touchdown aerial
and got another with a 25yard shot to Bob Crespino
to narrow the margin to 38-

next score which came
when Taylor bolted v over
from
¦ the one?
• • ¦ It was late in the second
period before the Browns
found the way to the Packers' goal. Ernie Green raced
in from, the five-yard line
after three long passes put
Cleveland .in position .
Jerry K r a m e r 's eightyard field goal early in the
"fourth period pushed the
Packers into a 28-pointJead
before Ryan began to move
the Browns,
He hit Rich Kreitling with

: '
23..y y ' - " ¦' " ¦? y? . ?;?. "" ? ' /

Lionel Aldridge and Urban
Henry nailed Ryan in .his
end zone for a safety late in
the game for the final
score. ' '¦;?:¦??? ??¦ ¦
Starr 's third touchdown
.pass; of: the half broke the
series record of two held by
Milt Plum of Cleveland ahd
Jim Ninowski and Earl
Morrall of Detroit.

¦
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State Hosts Falcons Tpigif
Redmen Jriumphr
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By GARY EVANS
Daily ' News Sports Editor

After capp ing a highly successful city sports weekend by copping , victories ; Saturday night, VVinona's two
collegiate ¦basketball .teams prepare for earl y week en- j
counters. •' ¦' ;
j
Fresh from an 82-71 victory over-Lakeland iri ,the
Sheboygan Holiday . Tournament? Winona State jum ps
into its first post-vacation; test at Memorial Hall; tonight
at 8 p.m. when River Falls,
Wis:, State, comes to; town.
St.: Mary 's, which snapped
¦
a . four-game losing ¦ streak

THERE THEY GO AGAIN .;. ; The San Diego Chargers ;
. ? made long touchdown runs ' -a- habit' in their AFL charnpion.?- ship .game with the Boston Patriots in¦ San Diego Sunday.
' .? ?Here , ' end Don Norton gallops down the field for another
touchdown followed by Jim Hunt (79) of the Boston Patriots.
.- ' .? (AP Photofax)?

LINCOLN LEADS 51-10 WIN

Patrtpp^^
Wiyoff Coritest

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)-The
San Diego , Chargers have established to the eminent satisfaction , of most precincts, and to
the acute dissatisfaction of Boston, that they are the finest
team in the American Football
League.
And San Diego Coach Sid Gillman declared Sunday after his
Chargers won their first AFL
title by demolishing Boston 51-11]
—that his club wouldn 't disgrace itself in a game with the
National F o o t b a 11. League
champions.
To which AFL Commissioner
Joe Foss added that a football
World Series between the AFI,
and . NFL champions may be
only a year or two away.
For the present , the suggestion that the Chargers are ready
for the Chicago Bears is likel y
to provoke nothing more than
an interminable debate. But it
was clear Sunday that the
Chargers were ready for something .substantially better than
Boston .
The Chargers gained fill!
yards rushing and passing. San
Diego's Keith Lincoln , in the
greatest performance ever given by an AFL running hack ,
made 20(5 yards as a rusher , 12:1
more ns n pass receiver and 20
as a passer, That gave him the
astonishing sum of :m yar ds
gained in a single game and
miule him almos t the unanimous choice ns the game ' s outstanding player.
Fo.ss, asked about the possibility of a title game between
tho AFL and NFL champions ,
told The Associated Press;
"It wouldn 't surprise me II
such a game were to come
about within a yenr or two , And
it wouldn 't surprise) me if we
started p l a y i n g exhibitio n
games next summer. "
Foss expected a close game
Sunday. But it took the Chargers less than five m inutes of the
first quarter to score enough
points to win.
What happened was that Boston 's defense started with n red
dog and wound up with a red
face,
The Patriots led the lengue m
total defense this season and
hnd great success with the red
dog or blitz rush, On a .sloppy
field in Boston , the Patriots contained Lincoln and Charger halfback Paul Lowe and lost to San

Diego by a single point , !¦%,.
But the field was dry Sunday
and. the Chargers quickly neutralized the blitz by using p itchouts and lob passes to the outside? Several times the Boston
rushers broke through the line
beautifully, then discovered that
the play was not in front of
them but to the outside , where
the Patriots had nobody waiting.
On such a play Lincoln took
a pitchout from quarterback
Tobin Rote and ran <>7 yards for
the second San Diego touchdown. The Chargers had the
Same won then , with 10:48 to
play in the first perio d.
San Diego's defense held Boston to 75 yards rushing and lo
ifl6 yards passing. The Charger
offense meanwhile , gained 318
yards rushi ng and 292 passing.

Dodge Center
Tumbles Cards
DODCK CENTER , M i n n .
(Special ) -• Dodge Center used
a torrid shooting . display to offsot a fine Harmony team performance nnd defeat the Cardinals 76-07 Saturday night .'
Harmony broke to nn earlv
in-1-1 lead , hut fell before the
steady pounding of Ihe Dodgers.
Dodge Center shot 51 percent
from the floor , while Harmony
hit 41 percent. The Cardinals
also hit on 15 of 17 freo throw
attempts.
Harmony Conch Tom Meuleinans called It Harmony 's best
Hume of the senson , despite the
loss, nnd cited Tom Fislibaughor and Mike Krickson as defensive standouts .
Uucky Kreagcr led Dodge Center with 29 points , and Dirk
Dair had 10, dim Wilford led
four Cardinals Info double figures with l!l points. Ki.slib.'uigii<:r had 16 , Krickson 14 and Ron
Johnson 12.
SPARTANS WIN
EAST LANSINC , Mich , (AP )
Michigan State rolled up six
firsts and won the first annual
State
Michigan
invi tational
swimming relays here Saturday.
Slate scored IH points , Minnesota 83, Southern Illinois fi2'i
and Western Michig an 4l'i.

and gained its first . MIAC victory by. rallying to stop , foncordia 67-66, Tuesday night will
host St. . Thomas , winless in the
conference but the team which
nearly pricked the Augsburg
victory bubble Saturday night.
The Tommies bowed to the
Auggies 66-65r asythe first of a
pne-and-one free throw situation
was wide of the mark.?
Dr. Bob Campbell , Winon a
State cage coach , \yas leading
Warrior cheers , this morning, 1
terming his. team 's victory as
' 'even: better than- the game Friday night ."
Saturday . Campbell had stated
that his team had turned in its
best performance ; in stopping
Northland 83-74 Friday.
I
"We really played ball ," said
the happy coach of the Lakeland victory . "For the, last three
gameSj we've really been doing
a job. I have . nu> reason to suspect a change tonight:"
In an earlier meeting,; the
Warriors, bowed 81-77 to the Fal?y ¦? ¦; '.
cons.;;,
The Warriors jumped off to a
39-36 lead Saturday night and
Dutscored the host team .4.1-35
in the final 20 minutes to xail
down its sixth victory against
six losses!
Three Warriors , paced by
Darrell Schuster 's 23:ppint performance , hit in double figures,
Gary Petersen fired in "20 and
Mark Dilley, a reserve, hit 13,
six on free throws when Lakeland was trying to break up a
stall in the waning minutes .
"OUR BENCH really helped
us." said Campbell . ' "(Jack)
Kelly stole four passes in the
second half , (Rog ) Kjome did a
good , job on the . boards and
Dilley really played well in the
final 10 minutes ."
Dave Rosenau , who played a
vital part in the first-night victory with 17 points , and Petersen were named to an alltournament team.
"They were the right selections ," said Campbell , Who will
start Schuster and Lyle Pajienfuss at forwards, Rosenau at
center and Petersen and Dave
Goede at guards tonight.
No further word has been
forthcoming from Dave Meisner , high-scoring guard from
Cloquet who encountered car
trouble on his way to Winona
but was expected to join the
team at Sheboygan Saturday,
COACH ' .KKN WILTGEN was
pleased that his team had snapped its four-game losing streak ,
but not overly enthused with the
Redmen\s play,
"We didn t look real good ,
he said. "We played well enough
to win , but not tip to our capabilities . A win Is what we needed. Maybe now the boys will
get a little more confidence. "
It took a Redmen rally to turn
the trick. Wit h 10 minute s to
(Continued on Tnge 1.1)
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6 Packers
Named to
All-Stars

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. W — Six
Green Bay Packers were named
Saturday to the first vNational
Football League All-Star ' . team
selected?by the players ;
The team was announced by
the league's players' association, which distributed, ballots to
all NFL players just before the
regular season ended
¦ in . Decem'" '•?.•
ber.. ' ;¦ ' . .? ?..' '?. . . ' • ? ? ".
: Packers named to the offensive team were tackle Forrest
Gregg? guard i j erry Kramer
and
center Jim Ringo. Tackle
DAVE ROSENAU ? ' . ' '•; Henry Jordan and backs Willie
All-Tourney Selection
Wood arid Jesse . Whittenton
were ¦ ¦named to the defensive
unit. '?'
MARSHALL IN
Completing the of fensive team
ends " Del Shofner of New
FAIR CONDITION were
York and Mike Ditka of ChicaCLEVELAND W. . — Jim
go; tackle Roosevelt Brown of
Marshal), defensive end for
New York ; guard Jim Parker, of
the Minnesota Vikings of the
Baltimore; quarterback; Y. A.
National Football League , Tittle of New York ; halfbacks
was in Forest City Hospital Tim Brown of Philadelphia and
today after .surgery to re- Bobby Mitchell of Washington ,
move a bullet that struck
and fullback¦ . Jim Brown of
him when a pistol he was
Cleveland.
trying to unload discharged;
Others .on the defensive squad
Marshall , 26, who is visitare ends Jim Katcavage of New
ing his in-laws here , was
York and Doug Atkins of Chilisted in fair condition.
cago ; tackle Roger . Brown:- of
The 6-foot-:!. 2.')5-pound
Detroit; linebacker Joe Schmidt
former Ohio State star said
of Detroit ,. Myron Pottios of
he was alone in his car in
Pittsburgh and Joe Fortunato of
the driveway at his fatherChicago , and backs Rich Petitin-law 's home when the ac- bon of Chicago and Dick Lynch
cident occurred.
of New York.

LOCAL SCHOOLS
Si. Mary 's *7; Concordia i4. .
Winona State »2, Lakeland ,7V
ALMA-C-FC TOURNAMENT
' ¦' • ' Cocitrare- Fountaln City *2, Arcadia 50
' Wabasha St; Felix 93, Aim" »> (triple
' . Of). ' - .'
I
NONCONFERENCE
: \
Caihton 41, Melrose 33.
¦Eiko - '70/ Faribault 6» (OT).
Goodhue
«P.
.
it,
Wanamlnjo
, Oodge Center 7«> Harmony 47.
. Minnesota »7, Purdue »3.
Augsburg 46, ' St. Thomas 45.
Ouluth- ,71, St; John's «.
' Mankalo ih Bemidji 41.
,Ham»i»« 11.; Stout 51.
.
Lawrence 5», St. Olal $?.
: Ripon . tv. ' . Carleton 47.
Jamestown 44 , Manitoba H.
Dakota Wesleyan 77,- Huren 4* .
Bottineau 71,. EIIendalt S?. . . ' :¦.
South Dakota . »h Ostites) ! 77,Norlhern 84, Dickinson **.
. General Beadle 74, Mihbt ii.. .;.
La Crosse 95, Superior B8.
Mayvillt 73, YankfoiiviS. -.
Morhingsldi »B, Auguslana, $.D. 71.
¦
.- - .EAST.
¦
St. Joseph, Pa. 82, NYU 74. ,
St. Bonaventure t7, Duquesne ?I;
LaSMle 41, Pennsylvania S8.
Canisiuj »3, Boston College 85.
•
St. John 's, N.Y. M, Syracuse. 71.,
Temple It, Navy 59.
Connecticut 73,: Manhattan 57.
.' Providence 49, Brown 59.
Holy Cross 82,.: Dartmouth S8; .
St. Peter M, Seton Hall 9! (2 OT).
Queens. N.Y. 54, CCHY .53.
SOUTH
Georgia Tech . 74, Kentucky 47. .
Davidson 93, West Virginia 82.
Tennessee 57> Vanderbllt 55.
Duke 91, North Carolina St. 70.
DePaul 99, Western Kentucky 82.
North Carolina 78, Notre Dame 48.
Louisville 49, Memphis Stale 37. :
ClemsonV87, Wake.Forest it.
Forlda 84, -tu' lane 79.
Auburn 44 , Miss. State 63 IOT).
Toledo 14, Marshall 73. .
Miami Fla. 105, Rhode Island 81.
South Carolina 70, Virginia , 62.
Vlrolnla-Mli: 83, Florida .' St. - 72.
Alabama 83, . Mississippi 77.
New Orleans Loyola 105, Murray, Ky
. BS? V
Geo; Wash, 77, Georgetown, D'.C. 49.
Wm. & Mary 44, Furman 19.
Louisiana. State. 81, Georgia . 43.
Richmond 67, The Citadel 65.
MIDWEST. . .
Chicago: Loyola 127, Morehtad, Ky. 15.
Michigan 85, Northwestern 73.
Ohio State 101, Wisconsin .85. - .Illinois I7y Michigan Stat* 44.
lows 73, Indiana 71.
¦
Bradley 79, Tulsa 59. " . ' ¦ '
Oklahoma City 101, CreigWon ¦•!...- '
Xavler, Ohio 103, Dayton 94,
Wichita 47,: Drake 49.
Oklahoma 45, Kansas 63 COT).
St . Louis 84, N. Texas St. 45.
Ohio Ui 88, Bowling Green 79.
Miami, Ohio 86, W. Mlchijan 77.
Butler t,5, Valparaiso 84.
Marquette 98, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 67.
SOUTHWEST
Seattle too, Ariz: State U, 94.
Texas 13, Baylor 59. . ' "
Texas A&M 75, So. Methodist 41.
Texas Tech 93, Arkansas 84,
Rice 83, Texas Christian 73,
Houston 81, Yale. '59 .
New Mexico 85, W. Texas St. 43.
¦
FAR WEST •¦ ¦ ¦¦
UCLA 121, Washington St. 77.
.
Oregon St. 82, Cincinnati 61.
Colo. Slate U. 74, Denver 55.
Stanford 42, S. California 44.
Washington 59, California 53.

North T<>ps South

ii^jSiiyi^ttHfe
;

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and the extra point gave -th'a
:
The North .received the kick- ' South? a 7-6?lead . But - Liske :
off after every touchdown , it came right back , engineered anrained iri Honolulu and Duke " other successful drive and ran
for the: twO-point conversion, y
Carlisle, played defense,
That just about sums up the 1 Emmitt Augustus Carlisle 111* v
final day of the extended college? the Duke: who brilliantly passed :
football season Saturday, on; and ran Texas to the big Cotton :
which three^Tdl^tar . '. contestsy ^owl-A4etery-over-N-avy7-played
for the Southwest in the Chalwere played. < ¦?'.'?
The South downed the North• [ lenge Bowl: but only: on defegse
28-21 in. the Senior Bowl at Mo- 1 in the losing cause, The Texan ,
bile, Ala.;. the North; whipped i preferred defense.because. that's
's aiming for in
South 20-13 in the Hula Bowl at 1 the position he
' :?'
'
'
the?pros..
";.
•
Honolulu and the Nations' j
Neither . Carlisle nor any of
trampled the " Southwest 66-14 in
the Challenge Bowl at Corpus
¦'?: his defensive mates, however,"
' could stop. the Nations' George
Christi . Tex.
• In Honolulu; rain bothered j Bork, .Hugh . Rohrschneider ,
just about everyone except Pete J Matt Snell and George: Byrd, ?
Liske, The Penh State quarter- 1 Bork passed for three touchback led the North to two touch- 1 downs, ran for another and set
downs and was named the ' up two more as he completed .
game ' s outstanding back,
\ 20 cf 27 tosses for 243 yards?
After Liske led the North on j Rohrschneider , Bork's Northern
an 85-yard scoring .march , Illinois teammate, caught 10.
Charlie Taylor of Arizona State passes for 207 yards and helped :
tallied oh a 26-yard run. That set up four touchdowns. ?
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Adjust brakes and add fluid , "—mk
and repack
^ needed. Clean
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front wheel bearings.
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Chevy, Ford , DodKC Plymouth
and alt American Compacts.
High quality bonded lining
nnd shoos.
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KKADY FOR Tit IP . . . The St Mary 's
College basketball team prepares to lioard»
the ,1. IL Watkins Co. piano for a trip to
Moorhead and a skirmish with Concordia
Saturday. The Redmen won the game 67-00

to snap a four-game losing streak. At far right
is Walkins representative C, F. Case. Redmen Coach Ken Wiltgen is second from left.
( Daily News Sports Photo )

PALMER IN SAME OLD SPQ"*"

Will Golf History Repeat Itself?

LOS ANCKLF.S (AIM -- Hist ory, at best ' n frivolous sort of
thing, may repeal itself today
ns Paul Harney nurses a fragi le
load Koiii R inln ihe final round
of the $.r>() ,0(H) l ,ns Angeles (Open
golf . tournament ,
People , mostly money hungry
fellow professio nal golfers, were
peering down liis neck ns |)lay
resumed over the par :ir>-Xr>--71
Itancho Club Course Sunday,
Undoubtedly Ihe most prominent peepe. wn.1 Arnold Pnlnier.
The money-winning king was

MC GEE DUMPED , . y Max Mc Gee (85),: Green t3ay
Packers offensive end , is dumped by Cleveland Browns'
lineb acker Galen Fislc and (44) halfback Jim - Shofner after ".?¦
taking an . 11-yard pass from quarterback Baft Starr in the
V third period of Sunday's National Football League playoff .
game. (AP Photofax )

just three strokes back o( 34year-old Harney ,
liy sheer coincidence , this
was exactly Palmer 's position
one yenr ago when Art Wall .Ir, ,
was the leader. Palmer made
up the difference en route to
victory, and did it by three
shots , with Wall somewhat
shaken back five strokes in arrears.
Immediately behind the greying Rolfin R pride of Worcester ,
Mass,, were Bobby Nichols nnd
Jimmy Clark, Harney hnd n 54-

hole score of 20fl , Nichols nnd
Clark 2IO,
.lay Hubert was alone at 211
and then came Palmer , along
vvilli Al Clciberger nnd Al Balding.
Include d in Ihe 214 group were
One Littler , Dow Finstcrwald
and West Ellis , Jr., along "with
.lames Black , the one-day opening roun d surprise.
Harney fired a brilliant fifi
Sunday which included Ihe biggest shot of the day. a seven-

iron blast that traveled 155
yards nnd plopped In for nn
eagle two on the 14th hole.
Palmer 's jinx rode ngnin nl
Ihe ninth hole , the one he took n
12 on in 1061, seven strokes over
par. Sunday he hit over the
fence onto a pract ice range and
took a seven.
But Palmer gol Into no more
trouble and his Iwo birdies gave
him a round of Sti-W—72 , nnd n
chance for today 's $7,500 first
prize,
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Street
- Winona -.
Phone 6060
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Gage Upset* Badgers Meet
Hi* South, Spartans Tonight
Cats Tumble

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
cracked afterwards that ''We've two and three men at a time , " Old Man Upset whistled Dixie
got too many spectators bri the the coach said. He added he Saturday night and led the
floor?' ;
plans to put in more reserves Southland's top basketball powarid tonight , when the Auggies ers, Kentucky and Variderbilt ,
That was by way of saying entertain St. John's, : he expects into the sea for the first time
that his one-man gang , gangling Bill Szepanski arid Al Redriian this season.; ' ¦" '
'¦'.."
Dan Anderson , is carrying too will start. They 'd replace Doug The ; spectre, playing ; havoc
much of the load; The 6rfoot-l0 Pautz and Gary Reuss.
with national rankings for the
center dunked 27 Saturday and Augsburg never was in firm second successive week , drew
has a 34-poiht average in con- command against St. Thomas. assists v from Kentucky-killer
ference games.
The game was tied 12 times;and Georgia Tech, 76-67, victor oyer
"He can't keep fighting off knotted 34-all at the half.
the top-rated.. Wildcats, and Ten; the Duluth Bulldogs had an nessee, . surprise 57^5 winner
::
easier time against St. John 's over . sixth-ranked; Vandy; - - • .
¦ ¦?:
(1-1) with a 71-63 victory as the The Kentucky and Vanderbilt
?^
(ConOnned From Page; 12)
winners got 19-ppint efforts from Setbacks :in Southeastern ,ConJerry Richards and Mike . Pat- ference openers v . left - UCLA ,
play, St; Ma!ry *s trailed by ll: terson.
Davidson and; DePaul with . the
points. :
But Coach . Norm Olson said only perfect records among ma"We seem to have established he's always glad to get (he jor coilege : fives and vaulted the
a pattern in our last few Johnnies game on the College- Bruins, No; '2 in last week's
games,": said the ; coach. "We ville court- out of the way Associated Press poll, into the
let the other team get ahead because "the place is a lion's heir-apparent role?
den" of screaming fans bubbling
UCLA walloped Washington
and then we go to work."
"We didn 't rebound well;" over from a championship foot- State/ .121-77, for ;victory No. 1.1
Winona High's wrestling team stated Wiltgen. "Finally I put ball season a few weeks back. and its 13th straight in a carryover from last season. The
journeyed to StV Louis park Sat- in ?(Denny) B u r g rn a ii and
The Bulldog !play at Hamline Bruins' unbeaten string is the
)
(George
Valaika; T h en we (1-0) tonight in the only other
urday to compete in an. eightlongest in the nation after Vancame up on them. "
team wrestling tournament,
MIAC game scheduled.
derbilt's run of 15 was broken
When all the action vyas over ,
WITH FOUR MINUTES left In the Northern Intercollegi- by Tennessee./:
in
the game, St. Mary 's caught ate Conference, two unbeaten Seventh-ranked Davidson dethe HawTis had placed IT of 12
up,
then pulled ahead and hung squads, Moorhead arid Mankato , feated West Virginia, 93-82- and
men in taking second place with
(both 1-0) tangle at Moorhead.
on
for
the victory.
unsung DePaul thumped West73 points. " ¦
Mike Maloney paced the Red- In other action , Concordia ern; Kentucky , 99-82, in a bid for
plays
at
North
Dakota
State,
St. Louis Park was first with men with 15 points,
75 and Minnetonka third with 13, Jim Rockers Valaika had Winona entertains River Falls, national acclaim.
11 and Rog Wis., Morris is host to Valley Loyola of v Chicago, replaced
64. Rochester was fourth with Pytlewski 10.
?y
City, N.D., arid Bethel is. at by Kentucky in the No? 1 spot
56 and Was followed by Colum"I haven't any report on St: Sioux Falls.?
last week, got back into the 100bia Heights with 41, Brooklyn
Center with 37, .University High Thomas," said Wiltgen, "but I Last Saturday's other games plus. point groove with a 127-85
guess they run a lot and have saw St. Mary 's ( 1-2) edging Con- romp over Morehead State. The
with 27 and Golden Valley:
¦ with l a pair of forwards who poten'
cordia (0 :3) 67-66 in the . MIAC ; Ramblers, No. 3 and 10-1,
. . -;?
25
tially are r pretty fair shooters. Mankato got by Bemidji M-%i equalled .their . all-time scoring
"We had 10 men in the semi- | It should be a rough game, but
thumped output as Vic Rouse , Jack Egan ,
finals and could only come out if we go out and lay our game, iri the NIC; Hamline
and
St. Olaf Les Hunter arid Ron Miller all
p
81-51;
Wis.,
Stout,
with . three champions ," 'said a we should win. "?
hit for 20 points or more V
the
Midwest
and
Carleton
of
disappointed 1 Coach Gene NarFifth-ranked Michigan defeatsuccessive
Conference
lost
dini. "I'm happy that 11 of 12
ed Northwestern , 85-73, in a Big
games
to
Ripon
and
weekend;
placed ."
Lawrence. In Saturday 's games Ten opener , and Duke , Nov 9,
Winona's three champions
it was Lawrence 59, St. Olal 52 overpowered North Carolina
competed in the 141, 157 land
and Ripon 91? Carleton 67. Both State, 91-70, while two other
178-pound b r a c k e t s . Barry
Minnesota
yschools are winiess members ef the top ten , CincinWinona
(SI)
LikHand
(71)
Arenz won at 141vwith a 44) denati and Oregon State; were
fg ft 01 tp in the 10-team Midwest:
IB ft pf IP
cision over Keith Gunderson of Papnluls i l l- 7 Davidson . « I I I'
knocking each other off in a
,
Lakeland
Winona
won
the
4
I
l
a.
l • 4 a Tastuid*
Brooklyn Center,. Pete .Wood- Kally
Schustir » 3 4 1) SandlNr
4 u 4 31 Wis., Invitational tourney, beat- weekend set,
Worth was the 157-pqund titlist Anderson 1 fl 0 2 Kuatar ) 9 4 1 ing Lakeland 82-71.
.
with a . 24 decision over St. Lou- Rosenau J i 5 7 Zlppartr 0 . 0 l- 'l
. ' y y . MiAc -y
Klotni . > . » 0 4 4 Crabar : J 4 J It
1B Park's Lauren Berg and By- Petersen
.
Conlercriea
. Stason
I 4 I 10 Owens V 4 5 1 H
' W.
W.
L.
L.
ron Bohnen won at 178 on a 4-3 Goede 0 O J O- -¦ ' ¦. --. ¦ '.- — — V— "'
"
»; . 1
., 4: V 0 ¦
"Aufliburg . ..
I 7 IIJ
Tot»li I
I 15 11 71
victory oyer Golden : Valley's . Djllev
-.: ..v. . - .;..; 4 ¦• ¦ ¦ ' 7 . 4
Duluth
»
MacalesMr ........ I .- '•
•' 'Total* -' : » rt u n
?? .
Judd Nelson? ?
*
J
3
Hamline ,.,,..,...; 1 0
:. , V . . : . . . . . . . . . . . ..' If 4J^8J
Finishing Ihird for Winona WINONA
T
V
4
J
.,,.....;.
St.
John't
LAKELAND . . : . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . ; » 35—71
7 ¦ .4
..V
.5
St. Mary 'j . '..
were: Len Dienger at 123 with
¦
'
J
4
0
1
. .-. .
i.., Gustavui :
a 7-1 win over . Minrietorika's
)
4
.., 0
Concordia . ;
*
¦
¦
¦
'
'
«. T-hwMi . : .'... -;- .;. .- . • » • ¦;«
John . Reed, Larry Pomeroy at
.- • ,« ¦" '
' - ' NIC - . ' V 136 with a pin over Al Weismari
Moorhaatf . . . . , ., . . . 1
•
»
of St. Louis Park , Bill Roth at
*
o
7
»
Mankato ;,, ;.' :',:.. . 1
Wabasha: St. Felix and Alma
148 with a 6-3 win oyer Tim
4
Bemidji • .. ...:...,,, V ¦ l ¦
*
¦
got all wrapped ? up in their
¦
'
.
¦
1
. . . . . . •- . • '
Flannagan of Golden Valley V St. Mary 's (<7)
St. Cloud . - , ,
'
Cortcordls«i)
o : 4
i
: . . . . . .; . . . 0
Winona
basketball a c t i o n Saturday
¦
end heavyweight Bob Haeussin3
fa ft pr tp .- ' .:" . , - ' . fg ft pf tp
1
V
1
Michigan Tech . . . . . 0
night in the opening game of
l
i
t
Beromin
o
•
1
0
K.Lanan
»
1
ger with: a 3-2 win over Park's Hall V 4 V I t Dilen
4 I 111
the second night of action in
Dick Barr? :
J
I
Pytlewtkt s t 1 10 O.Lanafl 1 1
the post-holiday tournament at
4
«
.Rockers
5
1
1
11
Johnson
10
4
In fourth place were: Jim
t i l l
Valaika; 4 5 I ta Nick
Cochrane - Fpuhtain City gyrii
Oevering at 98, Steve Miller at Williams
1 0 ] l' Bungs ¦ ? » ¦ 1 t
and it; took, 4i minutes ; of play
:
_
_
:.
.
.
—
.
.
Sauier
1
J
1
7
106 and Paul Erickson at 168.
before St, Felix finally came
Jim Dotzler finished fifth at Maloney 5 5 a t sy Totals H 14 11 41
out , with a 93-91 victory. .
Totals 14 15 15 J7 ¦¦?' -- . .'
127.
;.;. '. , . . . . . 11 a»-«7
In the second gariie, CochST. MARY'S .:
CONCORDIA . . . .' . '.v....:-; '... '.. 13 SS-^41
rane-Fountain City dumped Ary. .:. -- my ;. .. -:
cadia 62-50?:WABAS1IA St. FELIX 93
SPORTS ¦ STANDINGS
' .91 ; '- ¦
,?ALMA
?
.
y
?- NBA .- .
CITY
LEAGUE
Regulation
play . ended in a
EASTERN DIVISION
• '•¦ ¦ Wl u v
W.
L. Pet. GB
' W ' L 70-70 deadlock , but three overy**
B»Jton
. . . . . . . . . i»
7
.71*
l 1 times later, Wabasha St.. Felix
Miller lalvagr « I Wtitsati
Cincinnati
17 U
Mt
I
i *
J Nat'l Guard
Vfalklni
*
; Philadelphia . . . . U 11
.500 tW ,
1 4 handed Alma a 93-91 loss.
Standard Oil
4 J Rolllnflitonl
Isn't this beautiful weather New York . . . . . U 31 .170 It
? St?.Feiii jumped off to a 43WESTERN DIVISION
for January ?
¦
'
The City League fell into a 33 halhime lead, but the RivLosAngcles .. ".:- .••» ! 11
.49*
Not for Winona 's Hornets it St.
.S»l
Louil
. . : . . . « II
three-way tie Sunday, as pre- ermen fought back with a 221'^
Isn 't. For the second time in San Francisco. , . . 1» It .«» <
vious leader Miller Salvage fell point last quarter to gain the
lH
.114 ll'A Baltimore; . . . . ; . l
four days , the weatherman Detrolt
..? I 1
!
.W UVi
before Watkin s 63-56 in over- 70-all tie. Both teams scored
failed to cooperate , and the
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
time. Standard Oil also gained six points in each 6f the first
Boston 111 (OT).
Los
Angeles
US,
Hornets had to postpone a Clnclnrutl 115, New York 114.
a share of first place by stomp- two overtimes, but Wabasha
Southern Minnesota Hockey -' Philadelphia ' Ul, Baltimore 111.
ing Westgate 75-69 and Rolling- came up with 11 in the last
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
League game.
stone notched its first win by three-minute extra period to
Cincinnati 111, Baltimore 104.
Thursday night , the HornetsNew York 141, Philadelphia 111.
defeating National Guard 415-351 notch the win.
St.
Louis
IU,
Detroit
09.
Austin tilt was postponed. It has LosAngcles »?, fcoston 05,
Miller Salvage came from a Dick Peterrs rifled in 29
been rescheduled for Jan. 18,
first half deficit of 23-22 to tie points , and Bill Glomski and
NHL
Sunday afternoon , the game
"Watkins 48-48 at the end of reg- Barry Arenz added 24 each for
, L. T. TP
OP OA
Wi$h Albert Lea was postponed Chicago . . . . lW
ulation play. Watkins got hot the winners . Larry Kreibich
l 10 7 4t . Hi «S
because of bad ice,
111 M
Montreal . . . It 10 I 4»
in
the overtime, pouring in 15 topped Alma with 31. Dick Eber14
101
. , . , It 11 « 41
Next Sunday, Winona 's SMHL Toronto
points to take Us fourth win sola chi pped in with ll and
ai 107
Detroit
. . . 11 17 7 31
representative will travel to New York . 11 10 I « 105 Ul against two losses. Bill Holm John Slohr and Brian Kreibich
7 11 I 31
73 110
Albert Lea for a league con- Boston SATURDAY'S
had 17 points and Pete Polus added 10 each.
RESULTS
test. The game will be resched- Toronto 1, Chicago 0.
14 for the winners. Don Klagge . COCI1IUNE-FC 62
Monlrcii i, Boston l,
uled at that time.
took home evening honors with
ARCADIA 5I»
New York 5, Detroit 1.
The Hornets ' next home tilt
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
22 for Miller Salvage.
Cochrane
- Founty City built
Chicago i, Boston 3,
is the Jan. Ill contest with Aus- Montreal
Standard Oil also had to rally a commanding margin throught, Detroit 1 ( tie).
tin.
New York 1, Toronto 1.
from a one-point halftime def- out the first three quarters and
icit , but outscored Westgate 38- then coasted to a 02-50 win over
:)1 in the final half to gain* the Arcadia.
win. Rich B rown poured in 18 David Florin topper! the Pipoints and Bob Cyort bagged rates with 17 points, Rich Abts
17 for tho Oilers. Bob Larson added 15, nnd John Wolfe hit
^^tm-mt^mm ^^^^^^^^^^mmm ^^^mm ^.
topped Westgate with 17. Ron 13.
Hank Wiersgalln 's 13 led ArRicnte r and Bob Ilazelton had
cadia. Pat Maloney fired in 12.
15 each.
Roliingstone held a slim 2220 halft ime lend , but then used
a tight defense to stop Natio nal
Guard. Jack Rnder fired in 21
points for Roliingstone , Dave
Vail hit nine for National Guard.
/ SEASONAL.
y CAR
WH* D8
CRC HEAVYWKIfiHTS
rAVMema

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Augsburg and Duluth have
added to their undefeated string
with 4-0 records after ¦weekend
]>lay in the ilinnesota IntercOlegiate basketball race,, but the
Aiiggies may have tough sled-:
ding from how on. ? ?y
They barely squeaked by last
place Sty Thomas (0-4 ) . 66^65,
and Coach Ernie Anderson

Hawk Mafmen
Plate Second
At ToUrhev

"We tried; a lot of different
things and some of them backfired on us. ;
M We just finished an hour
and a half workout and everybody, appears eager to get rolling again ," . h e commented
frorri East Lansing ; where the
teams will play.
:The ; Spartans also : dropped
their opening conference game,

20 Area Tilts
Scheduled for
Tuesday Night

Illinois, defending co-champion i .
with Ohio State,; defeated Mich: i
igan State 87-66 oh Saturday at ¦!
Champaign. .
- ?• " ¦' ' ;

wdmor
Box Score

St. Felix Uses
3 Overtimesi to
Stop Rivermen

City loop in
Three-Way Tie,
Salvage Falls

Good Weather
Halts Hornets

COVER ALL I y our bills

<™ < '

/

MEDICAL

BILLS
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LARGER LOAN
$100 TO $2,500 OR MORE

When your family noad* a porional loan, obtain am largo
enough to tolve your money problem , not add to ll. In ono
convenient transaction "a larger loan" from Minnesota Loan and
Thrift can cover all your bill* — reduce present payment* oi
much at $0% or more and give you oxfru cash too, If ntctuary!
Get tho advantage of only one place to pay — one payment a
month that will loavi you more money from each i»ay check
for current expense* and possible emsrtianclae. See or call Minneiota Loan and Thrift today for further Information,

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Phone 8-l?7e
166 Walnut (Betwten Third end Fourth)
Neeti
Saturday
'til
'til
t,
Friday
Open

Sherman Tops
City Keglers

John Sherman 's 191-831 for
Spares In the Kings and Queens
loop at Westgate Bowl tojipod
weekend bowling nctiori,
Sharon Scliubort clicked for
10(1 for C nnd Sen, whilo Vcma
Otis toppled ilO for Double O' R .
Trojans blasted 718 and FourAces spilled 1,954,
In the Guys nnd Dolls circuit at WeslRate , Bill Armstrong Mitred 528 for FcrgusonColbenson nnd Tony Lubln.ikl
tnpped 192 for Sundown Motel.
Schacht-Emroons slammed 7.142 ,078 for team laurels.
The Senior High LcnRucs were
in action nt Hal-Rod Lanes. In
the Boy 's loop, Mike Wclgcl
tagged 174-505 for Odo 's, whil e
KniflhU hit fif>5 nnd Pin Smnsh«rs totaled 1 , 015 , Bcv BiltRen
topped tho Girls with 16IM2(I
for Alley Oators. Pin Ups Ificcd
(144 nnd Strlkettos counted J ,«
1)72.

St. Casimir s
Leads Lightweight
St. Mary 't
Cathedral

W L
1 »
1 t

St. Slan'i
Rolllngitona

W L
» 5
» :

St, Mary 's and Cathedral each
notched victories No. 2 In the
C a t h o l i c Recreation Center
Heavyweight . dlvision of the
Junior High tanguu Sunday.
Cnthedritl bounced Rt. Stan 's
33-23, ns Bob Pomeroy scored
20 points. Mike Schneider had
11 for SI, Stan 's. Bob C.redcn
netted 23 points In St, Mary 's
(lfi-7 rout of Roliingstone. Pat
Willgen added 12.
CHC LIC.IITWEIOIITS
St. CMlmlr 'i
St. Stan 't

W L
> » St. John 't
1 1 Cathidul

W L
1 l
0 ]

SI. Ca s I m i r 's lightweights
gnincd (he top spot in (hat division wllh a I5-14 squeaker
past St, John 's. SI. Man ' s gnincd Its first win with n 29-20
verdict over Cathedral. Or/.echowfikl had 13 for SI. Sinn 's,
Tom Browne hit six for Cathedral.
Everett ' Cn.se Is In his I nth
(season iifl basketball roach at
North Carolina State.

Michigan
Minnesota
Illinois
Ibvia
Ohio Stat*

y .:-:.

BIG
TEN
:

W
1
1
":1
. 1
:l

ing contest at Osseo since 1960.
1-

contest wiir extend from
] The
4' p.m... •
- ' i -' - "j WINS ' AGAIN??¦
' '¦
¦
.

'
¦

'

-¦ •

.
OSSEO; ; Wis. — The Osseo J HOLLYWOOD, Fla. UV- King
Rod & Gun Club will hold a 1 Hill of the Philadelphia Eagles
fishing contest on Lake Martha ' retained his professional footnext Sunday? announces Red ball players golf championshi
p
Erickson , president.
Saturday , firing a lO-over-par. in
The lake . will be restocked : the final round for a 152 total.
with , a large . quantity of . trout [
. . a: ."• • '• ' .
for the event:- ' •.' ' •Holes ' will be i Andy Korher holds the career
drilled in the ice and a shelter ' (1,085 )¦' andy season (315) re; bound; records aUCamegie tech.
tent and concession stand pro' ¦¦¦ [y He operated between 1957 and
;¦?
yided.
This will be the first ice fish- ; 1961? ;;

MADlSON Wi — Wisconsin's
sophomore '-: studded basketball
team , its opening conference
defeat only two days old . moves
into the second round of the Big
Ten race tonight against '. 'Michigan; State?
Ohio State walloped the Badgr
ers 101-85 on Saturday, but despite ' the outcome Wisconsin
Coach John Erickson saw a ray
of light in the . y formance.
''Actually I .. feel ? we didn 't
play too badly no rfaatter what
people think ,;' Erickson said.

..

Redmen
Box Score

Osseo Fishing
Contest Slated

¦
r.:;. , :
. W L '
O Michigan Statt 0 1
O Wisconsin
0 1
¦
» Indiana ,
.' ': 0 1
O Purdua
• 1
a Northwasfarn
* IV

Wisconsin's fast break, which |
crushed Georgia •' ; tech in the
Milwaukee Classic , on Dec. 28, :j
was as effective as ever, Erickson? insisted, but he said? the
Badgers' defeiise broke down j
against the Biickeyes.
>.;

V.Area prep, cagers resume ac- "We took a chance on de- }
tion in earnest Tuesday night fense, and , overplayed , a great
j
with 20 games involving area
deal? hop ing to keep: ..Gary: j
schools.^ ;? ':i ..;•¦ ¦
i Bradds as far from the basket j
: The Dairyland Conference has as possible. Our defense got ,« .
a full slate on . 'tap, .and there caught ," said ' EHckson. . . .
is one game scheduled of
in the
Bi-State loo^. The rest
the
PARK-RE ^
tilts; are^ non-conference? v
In the . Dairyland circuit , the
big contest will have Independence entertaining ? Whitehall ,
Both teains share the lead with
3-1 records. Blair , which; also
shares pairt of. the top; spot with
a 3-1 mark] travels to . CochraneFbuntairi ' City , (0:31. Other action will have Osseo (1-3) at
Alma Center ; ( 2-21 and . ElevaStrum ( 1-2) traveling to ' Augiista (2-2);
PEE WEE
' ,- ' ' W L ¦ V " ¦
Vwi
The lone Bi-State game will Wlroha Hotel
5 1 Paint Depot
VJ j
find league leading Onalaska coca-Cola- .:. S I Jay Baas
I 4
, l » Amar. Legion
f^cKlnleyM.
O «
Luther (2-0) . traveling to Rollingstone Holy Trinity ( 2-3)?
A pair of forfeited contests
The non-league affairs -in- highlighted Park Rec Wee Wee
clude Lewiston at Elgin, St. Basketball action' . -Friday..' .?•• ¦
Charles at Chatfield , Lanesboro
Former league leading
at : Spring Grove * Peterson at Cola forfeited to Winona CocaHotel,
Wykoff arid Spring Grove at thus givingthe: Hotelmen a
Grand Meadow .
share of the lead. American LeWisconsin schools , m action gion also forfeited
to Paint
are Taylor at Melrose, Arkan- Depot. ¦ ¦
.
i
saw at Gilmairitbn, Durand jourIn the only game played, Mc-^
neying to Eimwpod, Mondovi
hosting Eau Claire North , Trem- Kinley Methodist topped Jay
pealeau entertaining Arcadia , Bees 24-19 behind Ron Koehler's
West Salem , going to Cashton , 14 points , and. eight by Mike
Bangor playing host to Brook- Semling. Jeff Biesanz had: eight
wood and Lima Sadred Heart at for Jay¦' Bees.
' . ' - MID G ET ' home against? Chippewa Falls
'L
. WL
,:¦• "•' Bub'a .- ,:¦:' V. W
McDonnell, •
¦¦V ." : .4
« O

Forfeit Helps
Hotel Tie in

I^Lii l
tlBP

E GENERAL

sPECUtrNYLON

JJlJ^^JjOV^lRE^
AND SAUEI
^
^
^

-,p^^<!fee- Ljeajgiie;

- . .: ¦
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona High at La Crossi Logan.
SI. Thonias at St: Mary's.
: DAIR'.YLANDV
Blair at Cochrane-Fountaln ' City.
Oiseo al Alma Center . -,
VVhlfthair ilVlndependcrca.
Eleva-Strum
¦ at Augusta.
' ;. ' . ' ¦ . '
Bl-STATE , :;
Onalaska Luther at Roliingstone Ho>y
¦
.Trinity, .' - ,• . .
NONCONFERSNCH
Lewiston at Elgin:
SI. Charles at Chatfield.
Lanesboro : at Sprlnj Orove.
Peterson at Wykoll,
Soring Valley at Grand Meadow,
Owatonna at Waseca.
Tayler at , Melrose,
Arkapsaw at Gllmanlon,
Durand at Eimwobd.
Eau Claire North ll Mondovi.
Arcadia at Trempealelu.
West Salem at Cashton .
¦
Brookwood at Bangor. ¦ •. •
Chippewa Falls McDonnell , al Lima
Satred Heart.

Hockey Hawks
Fall to Mustangs

Lee Kanz fired in a . goal in
an overtime period to propel
Mustangs to a 12-11 victory oyer
Blackhawks in tile Park-Rec
Bantam Hockey League Friday
night ,
The game was close all the
way, with Blackhawk s holding
a slim 3-2¦ margin after the first
period. It wns tied 8-B at the
ond of the second period , and
11-11 at the end of regulation
piny.
Kanz scored six goals to pace
(he Mustangs. Duo Miller and
¦lohn Caldwell had two each ,
while Gene ' . Strong nnd Fran
Brewer chi pped in one each.
Bruce Levasucr and Bill Gilbertson ench had four goals for
Blackhawks. Rod Stolt* scored
a pair nnd Bob Grabenor one,
Neil Peterson played an outstanding game for the Blackhawks.
Goalie Gene Smith had 2!\
saves for the losers, while Bud
Mrozek blocked 24 lor tho Mustangs.
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UCT
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Elks
TV .Signal

x
1 4

: The Midget circuit also had
a forefit , as Elks gained the
decision over UCT ¦
Bub s: notched its sixth
atraight win with a 45-31' decision over TV Signal. Hans Meier had 16 points, and Bob Greden bagged 14 for the winners,
Mark Patterson pushed in 13
for TV Signal , and Dan Nyseth
added 10?
?'•: BANTAM- V Ath. club
Sunbeam
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DOUBLE WARRANTY
GENERAL TIRE NATION-WIDE
"NO LIMIT" GUARANTEE

Lakers Trip
Celtics Again

No limit on months — No limit on miles — No limit as to
roaiiR — ' No limit as to speed — for the entire life of the
tread design.
'
All NEW GENERAL AUTO TIRES ARE GUARANTEED
against defects in workmanship, and materials and normal
road hazards , except repairable punctures.
IF A GENERAL TIRE FAILS UNDER THIS GUARANTEE
any , GENERAL TII^E dealer i n - I h e United States and
Canada will make allowance on a new tire based on original
trend <lepth remaining and current "General Tire Price,"

By THE ASSOCIATED PllESS
Perhaps the Los Angeles Lakers mado a New Year 's resolution never to lose to the Boston
Celtics again.
At least that' s the way the
Lakers suddenly are acting,
The National Basketball Association 's Western Division lenders lost all three games they
played with the Celtics before
1964 started. Now In one weekend Los Angeles has won two
clashes with the East' s perennial pacesetters .
Dick Hnrnett' s two fieo
throws with five seconds remaining brought Los Angeles n
!>7-0!> .triumph Sunday nigh t.
New York walloped Philadelphia 142-1111 . St. Louin belted
Detroit Ilfl- «)!t' and Cincinnati
outlnHt&d Baltimore Ul-lOfi in
other games Sunday,

KENNEIT HOME
FROM HOSPITAL

mm

lHSl^ElBS^3CaaH

J. r

Athletic dub posted win No.
4 in the Bantam loop by swatling Sunbeam Bread 19-13. Central Methodist evened its record
with a 31-17 verdict over Peerless Chain.
Jim Baird had nine points and
Todd Taylor six for Athletic
Club. Jeff Suchomel had six for
Sunbeam. Glenn Hubbard put
on a one-man show for Central
Methodist wilh 21 points. Bob
Spalding and Dale Lando had
six each for Peerless.

'
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47 YE*RS IN THE SAME
Winonn
High
basketball
LOCA TION SER VING YOW
Coach John Kenney is homo
AotHEflAl^ ¦# ML ¦MMBCf
from the hospital , ' but won 't
bo buck in school until at
least Wednesday.
"I don 't know if they 'll let
me go to La Cronso Tucsdny
night ," rmirl Kenney Sunday.
Winona ' * Largt*t A Plnaif Drlva-ln Tlr* Sarvic*
The Winhawks meet I^gan
108016
W. 2nd St.
"Slnca If 17"
Phona U\l
nt the Mary K, Snwyor AuOpan 7:00 a.m. ta 4t 00 p.m. , Saturday* 'til 5:00 p.m.
ditorium Tuesday ni ght and
will host Austin Friday night. I

VSF liA LMEa
TIRE SERVICE

I
I
I
I

Wabasha Co.
Jury pelayetj

:3'^ ¦-pSi^ife^Sif*Srt4JS^i-niEl
Charges of Burglary

y 1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Steel Stocks
In Demand,
Trading Heavy

, : ;.;

PRODUCE

¦:

DENNIS THE MENACE- ?; V^J; .

CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDAV
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 2324; special fed white rock fryers

All'd .Ch , 55VV lnt'l Ppr 32%
Als Chal 16»i Jns & L ¦ G^A
Amrada 73 Kn.'ct .
75Vi
18-19?-:. ? ¦ WABASHA, Minn? (SpeciaD- Am Cn . 43*4 Lrld
45»i
District Court cases scheduled Am M&F . 19'/s Rip Hon ; 146%
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
for the jury here this morning ! Am Mt
17: i Mn RIM ' 6 5
Mercantile vExchange — Butter
were , settled or stricken, and : AT&T.
140 Mn & Ont 22
steady ; wholeesale buying prices
; WABASHA; Minn. (Special )- driving a 1949 car; William Ed- the jury was excused until 10 Am Tb
, 281s RIn P&L 42\i
j
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57^; 92
,
and
a
juvenile
Three Lake , City men were to ward Ziebell, 19,
a.m. Tuesday.
j Ancda
48-'U RIn Chm 63
NEW YORK (AP) — Steels A 57*4; 90 B 56%; 89. C 55%;
north
of
were
apprehended
14,
Buffafrom
the
be transferred
V Scheduled for Tuesday are ; Arch Dn V 39'.-i Mon Dak 36 . were in demand is the ; stock cars 90 B 57W; 8 9 C V 56»i, . - . '." ,
lo County j ail at Alma this aft- Fountain Gity ; at 2:50 a.m.,: to- Donald j aeger against James ; A;rmc St . y 65Ti Mn Wd .'-'.' 34VS
Eggs uhseettld; - "w "h o'ie sale
ernoon to the Wabasha County day by Frtd Glander - Alrn a po- Thornton , and Charles B. Dose Ai'mOur .; 44 Nt Dy
64 li market maintained an irregu- buying prices unchanged to 4
_
ing
on
them
;
'
against LaVonne A. Dose.
i Avco CP 22"s N Am .Av 50 lar adv ance/ early this after- lower; 70 per cent or better
jail here on breaking and enter- liceman? Converg
from the? north, . and Charles
The case brought by Eugene .; Beth Stl 33'/2 Nr N .'Gs SO-^a nodn. ; Tradifig was heavy. ?
ing charges , v
grade A whites 38% ? mixed
' "37 Nor 'Pac 52 '
Robert George Beaman , • 24 , Pehler . Fountain. City,' police- ¦RI' ., ,' Schneider, represented by iJBng Air:
the market was stronger ear- 37%; mediums. 37; standards
¦ ¦ 12 No
man , from the south. • ;. .
Burkhardt ky Dunlap,
against
!
Brswk
St
Pv 35^ ly inv the morning than it was 34%; dirties 32',i;. checks 31%.
¦
- '48 :i NW Air
74^4
BUFFALO COUNTY police Paul D. Lyons represented by - Ctr Tr
'
Bk
Carroll , Thbrson , Anderson ; ..& . Ch RISPP ' i'^s Nw
. 5234 later. -. Many recent high; flyers . NEW YORK: (AP) — (USDA)alerted
by
radio
from
had been
were
clipped
-26;,V
by. profit taking.
Cronan. will be settled, said !;C&NW
Penney
45V2
Durand , where the men report- Judge Arnold W: Hatfield ,, pre- -Chrysler . 81> j Pepsiv ??v 5038 Brokers reported a pent-up Butter qlieerings increased. DeV
mand of a regular nature,
:
edly had planned to break into siding. ?¦'.' .'
¦'
v ' :':v .v ?- ' *-''- "
49Vs demand by investment funds of v Wholesale prices; of bulk carj Gt.'Svc -? '. 63' 4 Phil Pet
an automatic laundry but: had
The cases against Plainview Cm Ed , 50i ? Plsby : ? 53U various types to establish posi- tons ( fresh), Creamery, 93 score
been scared- off and were head^3 a 4vPlrd ?V180^ tions in common stocks. : .;
Produce
Co., brought bv. John ICn Cl?
(AA) 59'/4-59% ceerits; 92 scor
'
ed-- south. ••' .??
: i and Mildred
j . Cn Can '. ¦ 43V 2 Pr Oil . ? AVU A parade of . sizable blocks, (A) 58-14.59;
DeWitt;.
Floyd
K.
.
90 score (B) 58%Investigation and questioning and Anna Nienow, were settled Cnt Oil ' ¦•¦62? RCA? y 100^4 mostly at h i g h e r price
;
- ;' - '
¦ "?¦. " ' ¦¦?" ; ¦ ? 58=
.;:
4;
'
v:
.
.
are continuing, according to: Ed ! at 11:45; a.m. ??".?,
v Cntl D
99Va ; Rd Owl¦
22 \i marked the opening. Once the
¦ Deer&
' ' .' .' 42 38 initial ../wave of ' . demand had . Cheese offeerings adquate. to
Lager , Wabasha County sheriff , j
Stl¦
35V
-Rp
2
but the men ,, he said , have ad- .j . Xaurel K. Von Essen, repre- ¦ Douglas . 22^8 Rex Drug- 39% been satisfied , however, the list short. Demand tight. Wholesale
WHITEHALL,; Wis. — Home mitted eight breakins, some to? sented by Martin J. Healy! Wa- ! I)ow Chm 71
sales, American cheese ( whole
Rey fob 42-'!8 backed away, sharply.
.
milk), single daisies fresh , 41town product Ron Pavek .walk- gether, some separately . :¦:,'} basha; against Herman H. Von dii Pont ^40 Sears Roe 97 J 8
ed-off .with the top honors in
discov- ; Essen? represented by Dunlap East KodvllTv Shell Oil 477s : Steels ; remained higher folr 43% cents ; single, daisies aged
The
first
kreakin
was
the Whitehall match game bowl- ered at 5 a m ; today by Robert v & . McHardy, Plainview, was vFor'd Riot 51? Sinclair . 45 lowing a: report of surprising 49-52; flats aged 48-53%; proing toufhament Sunday, as he Berg, Wabasha city policeman, stricken;
72» s strength?in 'steel orders diiring cessed American pasteurized . 5
[ GenEleec ' . 85's Socon;'
totaled 41.16 Peterson points for who notified Walter Brunei* that ji
'
': Gn Fds
90T* Sp Hand: 20 v the usually sluggish holiday; lbs. 39%-42;y domestic Swiss
the final eight games. ' . ? . '?" .- . the window in the front door of j
(blocks)' grade. "A" 48-50; grade¦
Gen
Mills
40
St BrndsV '¦' ¦72^ weeks..:-;
,
Close behind v Pavek ; was a his garage and service station
¦
'"B"
45-48; grade "C" 42-4$. ¦ . ,
,
Noneferrous
metals
rails
and
7
Gen RIor 78 8 St Oil Cal . 6IV2
j
'
well known are'a bowler; Dick
Wholesale
egg offerings ample
_
utilities
also
were
on
the
upI Gen Tel ¦ 31"k St Oil. Ind 64 V-i
Ghelfi of La Crosse. Ghelfi reg- had ; been brokentheandloclc.entry !
on
large
and
beat.
Motors
turned
mixed.
To: light on balance.
!
{ Gillette? 32'; 4 St Oil NJ 76",i baccos, airlines, chemicals and Perriand irregular;
.
istered 41,01 points, and-almost made bv turning
:U
"
,
Goodrich
;52
43
:4Swft
&
Co
,
More
than$100
in
wrenches
I
.
.;
caught Pavek in the last game ,
! Goodyear 4L? 8 Texaco
70 V aerospace issues? also, were ir- (Wholesalie s e 11 i r i g prices
rolling 222 to. Pavek's 168, . ' . '. sockets , extensions , rachets, i ¦
based ; on exchange and other
Gbuld Bat 39 . Texas Ins 64 V2 regular. V ? ' •?.
Third place went : to Jim W ais numbering 50-75 . pieces , was i '. WHITEHALL,' Wis.: -- The vGt No Ry 57-1s Oh Pac ; 40Vs • The Assbciaetd Press ¦": aver- volume sales,) New York spot
? | Land Q:Lakes ;p.l ant here has iii:
of La Crosse , 1962 champion Of taken, Bruner said.
colors:
45! » U ; S Rub 45-?i age of 60 stocks, at noon was lip quotations follow : mixed;(47
stalled, a 30,000-gallon propane 'Gryhnd
(he tri-State match game chamlbs.
.7 at 287.9 »with industrials up fancy heavy weight .
LAGER
y
notified
SHERIFF?
47:i
U
,
S
Gulf
Oil
Steel
55!
8
'up .7 and utilities up min.) 3940% ; no, 1 medium (40
pionship ' ' .: tourney; with 38,31 Wijliam Wagner of the Milage ; gas tank to convert to gas burn- Homestk ., ?'
rails
A-,
43V 2 Westg El 33l-«
points: Jim Schoettle of Eau Service Station :here at 6 a.m, |ers for its three milk dryers; •
lbs. average ) 37-38; standards
'ch 515 ,.y Wlworth '75 ' 4 •6- :
JB
Ma
.
Hot
air
now
is
used
instead
of
38,20
with
laced
fourth
;
Claire p
that his building had been enter- ' steam , and it is possible to dry . M H a r v 58 Yg. S & T 127 '.4 . The Dow Jones industrial av- 37-39; . checks 33-34, v??.
points. . .
Whites: extra fancy .heavy
erage at ..noon was up .96vat
ed through a- back window. The
- . ¦;
All of the top ; four- finishers; sum of' '70:in dimes was taken ! 1,200,000 pounds 7 of milk daily.
weight (47. lbs. Mim) 42%45%;
'
768.64?
?•
'
;
.$i.
: '
averaged ' . ' better than 200 lor from a cash dr awer but 30 cents Production can be increased by
?. y? :GRA ibi.;- . ; \ ?;; ..Both -., averages were above fancy medium:(41: lbs; average()
the eight games. ' Pavek .aver- in pennies, .had been left , The j' 30ypercent? ' " . ?? .
38-40; fancy hneavy weight
aged 220,?Wais 216, .Ghelfi 512 station had heen open until 10:45; The <ompany hopes natural ;?CHICAGO (AP) - No wheat record closing highs they , estab- lbs. min.) 41-42% ; no. 1 medi-;
and - Schoettle 202? Wais rocked p:m. Sunday.??;
(40 lbs. . ' -average):- ,' 37-38%;
gas will be available in the near Sales: ' Corn No. 2 yellow 1.24; lished: Friday.
' Searlc;- which soared um
'
G.
D..
.
a 278 single for the high game At 2:50 a. fri. today Alma and future.: ' .-' • '
smalls (36 lbs. average) 31-32.
No.' . 3 yellow 1.20-23; No. 4 yel- following- its admission
; heavy
?to Big
of the tournament. Of : the 64
Fountain City policeman stop- ; This largest of diversified • low : l,l9-22%y Oats No vl .heavy Board trading last week , f e 11 Browns : extr a fancy
:
'
games . rolled Sunday, 31 of the
min.)
(47
lbs.
4i>
weight
. Va -42V!2 .;
'35 and : plants : in the family of Land white 75; No 2 extra hea\*yv white more than 2.
car
on;
Highway
ped
a
scores were oyer . 200?
(41 lbs. average)
a pillow Case in the back OXakes Crearhefies? Inc., can ;75!4-%? Soybeans No 2 yellow . American Tobacco held: a faricy medium
Fifth place went to Tony, Lenv spotted
38-40; faricy heavy weight (47
'. . .. .;? . - .;? ' , " i y .
handle ^ 85(1,006 pounds .of milk ;; 284%. ;y ??.seat
with
wrenches
and
other
fractional gain following word lbs? min) . 40-41; small (36 lbs.
ke of Eau Claire , 34.23, sbith
' daily. In addition .to its drying
1
of its; new cigarette b r a. i d average) 31-32. y .;'
to Barry Johnson of Whitehall , items in it. When one of tKe men '-j[ processes, . it produces butter j Soybean oil 8 i n .
which will bev labeled ... . for its
32;07, seventh to Ery Zeisler of said, he had taken some items and ice cream: .:¦
La Crosse, 30,33, and fourth?to from his parents' place , the of- j The plant here is the only WINONA MARKETS contents of "tar " and nicotine . |? CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) Other cigarette stocks showed a ;:P6tatoes arrivals 166;- on track
Dick Miller cf West Salem , ficers took them to the jail at LOL plant that powders whole
Alma.
lower trend: The U.S. Public j 196; total US? shipments for
29.30. R«porteo " oy
; milk; It also, dries nonfat j nilk
Later , said Lager the men adSwift & Company
Health report on smoking . and Friday 497; Saturday -339.;..-Sun.. (First Pub, Mohday, Jan.. «, .19641 V
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Stale of .Minnesota
n.
'¦
mand moderate; market steady ;
')¦ In '.Probata Co-urJ . homes between LaC.u pplis and '
Buying . hours ' are , trorri .8' a.m. : to " : Saturday. • •
County of Winona
p.m. Monday Ihi ougn. Friday. V
.
%- . ' Wabasha before the breakins in
I
carlot track sales;; Idaho russets
Corporate
bonds
were
mixed
.
. . No; 15,711
There will be no call 1 . market :durlng
V In Re Estate of V
^
i Chatfield Couple
Wabasha. :
U.S. government .-¦bonds? were ! 3.65 ; Minnesota. North Dakota
the winter . rnonthsVoo Fridays .
Augusta Girtler; also knownII
These ¦, ' .qudiatioris .. apply . . as " ,oi noon unchanged
VGusta Girtler, Decedent.
in moderately ac- Red River Valley round reds
j Lager hasn t estimated , the Entertains Poli s h
¦ •'
today.
Order for Hearing on Pefifion for Protafe
¦Ifadingv. ? ,
U.85-2;10.?y
take yet , but it . included poker Trade Representative
y ol Wi|l,. Limiting Time to File ' claims
, All livestock arriving after closing lime tive
will ¦_ be: properly cared lor, weighed and
and for,Hearing Thereon
camera,
bichips,
a
hack
saw,
priced Ihe lollov/ing ' morning: . ..
Helen G. Girtler having filed a' 'petition
APARTNAENT 3-G. . - , :v" .
for the probate of the' will of said - de- ' noculars, a drill , knife ? flash y CHATFIELD , . Minn/; —
A
: HOGS ..¦?
'
cedent -and for the apjjoinlrpent of Albert light batteries , hot dog cooker,
:
Chatfield couple had an unex- The hog .market . is steady.
Girtler . as Executor, which Will': is on tile
¦ Strictly meat .type additional 40 cents;
a quantity and variety of .liquor , pected guest over Christmas:
In. this Court and Open to '.Inspection;
fat npos discounted 40 cenls per hundred :
IT. . is ¦ -.ORDERED;; That, the: hea ring locks ,
silverware
a
machete,
.
,
Karol
Adamik
v
member
of
weight.
;'• ¦ •'
thereof .. be had. on. .January 5', 1M4/ at
hogs , barrows ¦and
gills— :
1 .1 :00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl in arid an anti que rifle. ..
the trade commission for Pol- Good
¦
¦
'
'
160-160 . ¦:.:. ,. : . , ;:. . „ : . . . .:, 12.5013.50
the probate courl room In the court house
130-200
. .' . . . . . . . ; . . ... 11S0 IJ.00
A portable typewriter that had and?was invited to the .Robert
In- Winona, , Minnesota; and: that objec' , . . . . . .. . . . . , ; ; . . . . ,.\ 14 .00 '
500-220
tions to the allowance of said Will; If any, been taken had been hidden in Siege!"-, home here -because his
¦ J20-2 '4il ,. ¦.. ¦, „ . . . . . . , .', . . . . , . . . : 13.7514 ,00 V
¦
be filed Vbefora said . time of hear iris;
One business didn 't allow him to gel 240-270 ;- ¦,¦. , . . . ;
13.25 13.75
that . the time withi n' which creditors of some woods. . .t hey said.
3co . ... ; . ; ; • : . . , . . . .
12.50-13.25
said decedent may file their claims- be clock has been .sold, v
? • home? for the holiday. Siege! . ?7o
300 330 .v.. .... '. ....- . . . . . '. . . , 11 .75-12.50 .
limited to four months from thi date
represents the National Butter ¦ 336:360 . . ...v. ... ;:.. . . ; . . . . . . . 11,25.11.7 5
here' ol, and. .that, the claims so filed be
THE ME!V said they were en Co. in procurement and quality Good .sows—
¦ ¦
heard on May 13,, 1964,:. at 10:30 o'clock
¦
270-300 .: '.¦ :-.¦. •. '.. •. . , . . ; . .;., - . V; 1 1:50-1175 '¦
A.M.. before , this Court, in the . protate route ' ;¦ to Winona tp sell their control and accompanied , Ada" . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . 1 1.50-11:75 .
;
300-30
...y..
court room . In th' eVfcourt house In. Winona;
merchandise. They; didn 't:know mik ' to ; several plants to ihspe:t
330-360 . . . . . : . . . . . . : . . , . , . , . 1 1.25-11.50
Minnesota , and that ., notice bereof .'.be
; 360-400 . . , ; . . . . . ; . , . . . . . . , . . . . 1 1,00-11 . 25
given, by. publication of this order In the the name of the personv-they butter ; "y l '
4C0-45O ' , . . . : . . . '.: , . , . ¦. . . . . . . . 1O.50-IT.O0 .
Winona Dally.News and by mailed notice were
,
sell
to
said,
they
nor
450^500
to
. . . . . . . .. . ; . .. . . . . . . . . TO.00-1050
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Because
of
serious
drought
in
as provided by taw.
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'. Dated". January 3, 1944.
the address; but would know his country last season and; Iho 5ta«)V' .'•: ¦ . :.:
450-down
. . , - . ,' : . : . -8.O0 -.' E. D. LIBERA,. "?
the place when they got to it, heed for butter^ Adamik was ¦450-up .. ¦-. . . ,. - - . - ; ¦.- ',. ¦' . . '.? ' 7.O0.-T8.0O
'¦ Probate Judgi.
Thin and Unfinished hoas , discounted.
• ¦ ¦ '.
they Said. A Red Wing "friend' .'- sent to this country , to inspect
. ' (Probate. Court Seal)'"
¦¦
CALVES .
Harold J. Libera, . had
told
them
where
to
take
it.
Normally
he
¦
purchase;
it
for
'
MARY WORTH ?
Attorney , for .Petitioner . .
The . veal market is steady.
Lager was in Red; Wing at noon isn 't sent to this country , sinca . top
choici!
:.•' . ! 21.00
¦
:
- .. ( First' Pub. Monday, Jan. ' i, l?6«l • ': . , . . . . . ; . ' 25.O0-27 OO
Choice
.
..
.
investigating.
he doesn 't speak English, alGood
.:
20.00 25.00
State ' ol Minnesota ) is?
to good ,
. Ziebell has admitted breaking though he knows seven other : ' Commercial
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Coiiniy of Winona
1 In .ProbaU Court
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•
Utility
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17.00-13 00
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into Conway 's grocery at Lake. languages. He usually travels in
Canners ' nnd culls
. . . . It 00 dow n
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'
¦
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East
City last week . Lager said.
CATTLE . .
North Africa ; the Middle :
Barbara Stcllcs, Decedtnl,
The. cattle ' market: Steers 25 5 cent
Order lor Hearing on: Petition for Probate
; The men probably yill be and Southeast Asian countries. higher .; heifers and cows 25 cents .0higher
'.si.- Will, ' Limiting Time to File Claim*
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Utility
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,
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L x t r r m e top ,
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Mayo upset marshal ,¦
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hi'reol, and that the claims so fllf-il be Ihe Sunshine Cup tennis compe- warden ; Martin Hollingswortl i , OiillsBoloqna
15 (10 14.50
heard on May 13. 1964 , at 10:30 o'clock
?,
, - j junior warden; -Vernon ' Zander , Commercial .
,. 13 50 15 , 50
A M., belore Ihls Court .In the probate tition 2-1.
NANCY
secretary ; Homer Closs , treasurL ight thin
14 .00 down
court room In Ihe court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and lh.il notice hereof be- fliv- .MAKnircrrr THROUGH
'Pollema j - senior dener;
David
rn hy publjcallon of, this order in the
' LOS ' ANGELES ' (AD - Gino con; Travis Nelson , junior dea. Winonn 'IOgg -lUiirltel
yVlnnna Dally He<fj\ and by mailed notice
, ( T h e s e nunljillnns apply ns ot
Marched! of the Baltimore 'Colts ' con; Herman . Zander , ' tyler , nnd
*u . provided hy le»y,.
Dated January J, I U 4 .
10 .10 n n\. to day)
says he 'll retire from the Na- Ode-an CJoss , marshal.
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,
tional Football League after
,' . . . . . . 37
Probale Judrje.
The lodge is sponsoring nn es- Grade A (larqe i
( Prnhate Cour t Srall
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A
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'
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next Sunday 's Pro Bowl ' game say contest for area youth.
Harold , J , Uhera. ¦
Grade A (un.illl
,' ., 15
Attorney for Petitioner.
in Los Angeles.
Grade 0
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, . , . , . . ', . ;. . .IB
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Pavek Wins
Whitehall
Pin Meet

Whitehall Milk
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Hawk Grapplers
THE FIRST STATE BANK 2nd in T Meet
of Roliingstone , in the State of Minnesota , at tlie
close of business on Dec. 31, 1963

Winona . High' s "B" squacl
' wrest l ing learn jusl missed winnini ? the ,S'(. 1.an is l"(i rk "ll"
l?01.M1..W 1
, 2fl7.OfiO .O0 squad wrestling tourney Satur-16 ,000 .00 day , bowing
to Itochesler llli-

ASSETS
Cf..h , bfllAiu f- v Willi rlh<-r btin\ , \, tuirl i ,IN M |ii-m> In pia (.f,\ ol roller Hon
llniliTl Slfllei Oo'/fr nmrnl ohllrj.illorii, rllred *ii|i| oi>Tnrit»rrt
OliiliiMinm ol Slnles nnrl politicit l ^llholvl^lon^
Oilier brinrt',. nolft, mn rirhcnlurM linrliKlino JAO .OnJ.do y n u r \ l i t \ ot
t eflTfll e.rjcnr Irs rnri r orpnr /ilinns nor oun'finlrrd by U. S }
60, 000 00
I onus nnrl rlr\r .oirnh ( ir)rlurilng no-40^ nvi-rrlrnllM
30?,?M 14 .
Bank prrmlsri ownil SW0 00, I,iini1ur« flri'l li.lur n t?.ODO 00 - ' . , , . ',
J.COO.OO
. ,. . ,
Oilier M I N I ,
SH BO

.

nr>.'

In third place was Columliia
Heights wilh f)7 points , followed by St. IxMiis I'ark with W).
lolM Amtl . .
l » M , t l 4 .H
Minnelonkn with 4JI, (lolden ValLIABILITIES
ley with 21 , University ' Nigh
tlfniAncI dnpovli ol InflMrtuAli, pm Innihipv nnd
rorpnrnllorn ,
t?A9,AS7.<l 1 with eight nnd Brookl yn (" enter
Time nnrl \rtvlnai rleposlti of Inrlivlciijfth, prtrlnershfpi, r*nri
! with lour.
i
41t . H l . i 4 '
corpor/illoi n
,.,
Winonn got champ ionships
Dr-povlH ol United Slntei Coverrmi* nl (Including potlfll
S, '<? ** ¦
iflvln o".!
. ,.
from ; Al Ha/ellon at I fri . Ron
1J,74H,!J ¦
PenoMti ol ^UIe^ itnd polll|rn| f nhcllvisinn *
,, . , . , . . , .
.
Kufjelst iul at 121) . Cliff Vieiu ;,
»7»l,9f ) l II
lolfll Pepo.lM
I XI lolnl rlemnnrl rlepo-iH
t?M, 0VI V
at
i:i51 , Pele - Krickson nt Hi,r»
(h) Inl/i l lime niitt v/ivin Qt rlrpo'.ll*
.
><H3 f l<?. 'i*
nnd
Steve Kohner - at . heavy4 074 »0
,
OlKer liflbllitln
. ¦ i weight , (inry .SVhooning look a
I 7 A V W 5 91
TnMI I lobllllipi .
senuirl nt 127.
C A P I T A L ACCOUNTS
In third place were D.ive
f n p i l n ! ; («! 'Con\n\nn rlock , tnul r>« vnlvn SVS.OOO.M !
X JVWW 00
'
IS .000 00 Schultz at Mf> and Keii (laulscli
f-nr PKM
Updlvld«l prolix
l1.HVh.1S
nt ID.T . Karl Hreuzer was
Tot/i l Cipllnl Acrmrnli . . .
•
S "1.H9B .IS fourlli nt 9S, V,i\r\' Kills al 112
¦ I1
and Dennis Lnndc at l(i:i also
i Tnlnl Li»hll.|iei nnd CnplMl . Actountt . .
m«?,«74 . J«
conipttlcd
.
MEMORANDA
!|
nnd llazollon arc
A»iett pledgrd or rt^^lone<1 In \ e t u r t llflbllltie ^ ^nd for MNrr purpose!
]| Kugelstad
(Including note\ find bill* rtdwounted /ind ^ rcurII>f ^ «old wild
still
undefeated
in "H" squad
ngreemenl lo rrpurchmn)
t 71 ,000 00
competition. (Snutscli was praisM I f ^H
, nl
W«, 11. J , l.ltrher, Vlt« PittM«nl, mid JoiepliiiK K M'lier, A^
the fltinvr ntirnrrl ttnni * do intrnmlY i w r n ' "'^1 V i i \ repor t ol cnnditloti t\ tni* unit ed for his work, lie marie liis
I1
c o r r e c t , to th» bril y l our Kno-*len)f *nd belirl ,
first starts in the tmirnnmenl ,
1

MI

II

A

IH

H I I.I li' HER, V n e PreMdenl
J O S C P M I N t KOi- INt.R, AmhUnl f- «' .ti|f r

i

(iUK (i (J TO HKTlltK
MIAMI , Fin. i /Vi-- Tackle
Forrest Clrcgg ol the {\rv.cn
Bny Packers announced SaturI'
. Still* o* Mlnn«int«, County ol UAnonei, «i:
day he was ending an eight
Sworn to nnd mbicrlbed brforo me |hK 2nd duy ot Jnn, l?M , m\rt I bereby
e n t i t y thdt I «m not /in nlllcer or director ol tlili hnin .
year career in tho Niilimml
( Noldry SrolJ
Football League to become ofP A 1 R I C I A KOHNf R, Holflr y Public j
V>'lnnni Counly, f.Mnn. I fensivo line conch at the. UniMy Commlnlon E>pir«l Srpl, 13, 1970 ' versity of Tennessee.
C o r r e i l -A t»r e. t
.1 R K I.Ll. t R
t RANC 15 K R r . i n n R M A C H E R
r A UL KRONimuSCH
Dlrcsf toi %,

By Sauhders?and Ernsf?' ?¦;,.:;

"

By Ernie Bushmlller

Houtv II prn. lo 4 p in ; dovi'il *,,Uurdayi
liiilimil s.iinple beloic loacllini
J I . Oil
, No, I liarh.'y
tlo . ? h,il l>Y
1 04
tin . :i h.iiify
»4
No . 4 ii.irli'y
. ..,
B6

IJsi .v Slat«> Milling Coinpany
No.
Nn
Nn
Nn
Nn
Nn ,
No
lln,
No
No.

I" levator "A" Grain rrlr cs
Hani ', ll a rn, to J IU (i rn.
iCIo eii Saturday. )
1 nnilhern spnnq wheat
.
V inn tin-in ..primi wheat
I nortlii-m vprlni i wh eat . .
4 mil tin in Mirinii wheal . , .
I haul winter w heal
? hard V .HI I IT wtieal
1 haul v.v,nl.-r wlir.i l
4 harrt ^.vnili-i wtieal
I r vii
2 ry«

2 ?5
J ?:i
1 \1
? 15
7 11
2 (19
2 05
7 01
1 1/
i.j s

REX MORGAN, M. D.

By Dal Curtis

LIVESTOC K
S O U T H ST. PAUL
S O U I U SV
I'MU ,. Mum . r (t)T.DA1
( altfn 4 50(1 . ,.i| V e,, |,?np/ tl, mrihtrt
Meeis sirnnr i to 50 re nts hldher; hrileri
;', 50 crnl\ liiriher , row, r.lenity tn slrong;
hulls Mead y hi Mi OIKI , load innstly tilgti
ItiilKe
I,. 'HI II, ,111,1 luail i liolte |,||lj
111 MaiKihler
Mel-is ?;' SO; nlln'r itiiliin
1,000 I,. l00 Hi . I /' , ri ;". , (innil IV 50 .'| 50;
l.limei and U.IH'l II W1U S0 . lotlil ,iver
Mle ) »v\ i tion r 'I t Ih sUurihti-r heife rr
; - : w . niiiei
irum e von i.osn in .M OO
(I 50 , (loud Iv on . O / ' ,; l anner nnd i.ullei
11 00 Hon , u t i l i t y anil i n m m o i l a l row
I I 50 H 50, tanner awl i ullrl I I 50 I. I 50 ,
utillly hull'. KI OO IVOO; inmnirrrlal anil
(innd l / 5 l ) lll ', 'l, i anner anil tullcr I5 00
I, ' SO;
, HU I
vealci ^
stauiil ' ler
r alvr*
M.iailyi iimn anil iium r ve. ilns jn 0075* 00; grind flMil i holi e slaughter (alvei
JO 00 )is on
linos in.OHO; tiaim.ss unit j.lli nearly
In wiMh, sew
•,le„,i V ' i l ; itti ;un ll'
li.innv. s ami mil' , [ A ;, I U ,5
mixcrt I 1
|s>0 240 Ih 14 )• |4 '0 ,
M(l ;,'0 Ih II 25.
M ;", . : :i }/n j.o n, u :n \ i w. i ; „nri
inedlinn Inn Ivd Hi I i 50 14 i t ; lew I )
'l td .100 111 Ml*-, I? ',0; I I )/0 4(1(1 |l) II /5
12 25 ; J I 400 SOO Hi 1 1 0 0 12 ,00; leeder
(IIIIS •¦ t i m t i / i i.liiilr r- 17(1 ICO IN !? 50 1.1 00 .
Mii'i'P 4,000 , ft'imlril slnunlite r lamln
(feady In nui-,lly 50 i nnls lower ; deck
dinlre and pi uno vsunled slaui|liti 'i lanili'
I 1? 50. ntri '.l (iiiiiff and iirinui (1(1 110 His

io 50 1» on ,

iin(,(i

rn v, in- ,

mon in 50 ,

llawplilei ewe,ind Ireder I,mills steady,
mil tn (ineil vsnnlrd '.lainihlei rives 5 50
MO; (linur mm lam y no 00 III wnn led
leedei larnlis It 50 |0 nil, (jnnd 50 r,0 ID
14 00 IA 00.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Want Ads
Starr Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE—2), 38, 33, 36, 38, ^ 43,. 44, 43," 41
' . .- . NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible
¦ (or only oni Incorrect Insertion of
V any - classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section/Cheek
your ad and call.3321 If i correction must ba made. .
(Pint Pub. Monday, Jin. *, 1»64)
jtafe of Minnesota ' ) is. ¦;
County if Winona ).¦ In Probata
¦ Court
y - No. 15,709 ¦' . - ¦ •
•
in R» Estate ol
v Caroline Dyer; Decedent.
Order for Hearing on -.--PaVtltien '¦ ¦
. ' to Determine Descent
Helen Girtler having filed iri this 'Court
i pelllion representing, among other
thlhfft. fha' said decedent died intestate
more than five years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property In .Winona Counly, Minnesota, and that no
Will of said decedent has been proved,
nor administration of her estate granted/
In this V Stale and- praying that, the
descent, of said propertyVbe . determined
and that It be assigned, to the persons
entitled "thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 29, 1964,. at
11:00 o'clock . A.M., before this Court
In the . probate court: room In the court
house In Winona, .Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given, by; the publication
of this order In 1h» Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice-as provided by law.
Dated January 2, 1964.
y E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata. Court Sell)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner ,y
y (First Pub. Monday, Janl i, 1964)
State, ol Minnesota ) . ss?. .
County of Winona - .) , In Probate Court
¦ -No. 15,710
In Re Estate of
.
¦ Minnie Holtiworfh, Decedent.
.- Crtler tor Hearing on •: Petition
to Determine Descent
Helen :Olrtler , havlng filed .In this Court
a petition / representing, among other
things, that said decedent' died intestate
more Irian five years, prior to the-filing
thereof, leaving certain property " in
Winona County, Minnesota, and that no
Will ol said decedent has been proved,
nor administration of her estate granted.
In this State and praying that the descent
of said property be determined and that
It be assigned to the otrioni entitled
thereto '!
IT IS: ORDERED, Th»t the hearing
thereof be had on January 29/ 1964/ at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room Ih the ' court house
In Winona, Minnesota, ahd that notice
hereof be given by the publication of
this ' order In the Winona Dally News
end by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 2, 1964 .
E; D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J; Libera, " ¦ • . . . . :
Attorney for Pellfloner.
. (First Pub. Monday, Dee. 23, 1963) V
State of Mlrinesofe .) ss. '
Counry of Winona ) in Ptobate Court'
V No. .15,597
In Re.Estate of
Florence Rackow, Decedent.
Order , for Hearing , oh Final Account
ind Petition: for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
•state haying filed Its final account
and /petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and .for distribution to the
persons thereunto entitled)
IT - is ORDERED, That, the hearing
thereof be had on ' January :<22V 1964, at
1
0:45
o'clock A.M., before , this Court
.
In the) probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice? hereof be given: by publication of
this .order In the Winona Dally News
and. by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 19, 1963.
MARGARET McCREADY,
. - Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera, .
.
Attorney for Petitioner;

Card of Thank*
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GLASS AND PLASTIC ,- enclosures for
tubs end showers «n display at CURLEY'S CERAMIC T1LE CO., 41U W. 8fh .
YOUR NEXT suit can be tailor made for
less , than
you
think. WARREN
BETSINGER, Talloi, 46V4 W. 3rd.
HAPPY NEW YEAR from Althea 's Little
Doll House, Roliingstone, Minn. Dolls,
doll repairs Vend accessories,
antique
¦ - .'¦ ., . .
.- .V
. dolls. Tel; .
i
l
l
_
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems, If ;you need erwJ
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonymCMS, Pioneer¦ Grouts, Box 632, Winona,
M|nn:V. ¦ ¦ '¦¦¦ • ¦: . - . ?' . ; :„ ¦ ' • ' ¦ ; •
,
MEMO TO : CARL: , Congratulations on
bowling the *J0 Friday . night and helpFour 8izes of America's
Ine the team to that terrific score.
finest household coaL
¦ Ray Meyer, . -Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL, ' ,;
Ai good promotion deserves a new home — let: The Dally
News
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
¦
¦'- '"
'
one;
"
'
.,
Classified
Ads
find
youCall
3321.
.
.
.
EVERY PATRON Is an honored guesl
3x2 Range, 1* Stoker.
-at
RUTH'S : RESTAURANT, VI& -E,
3rd. Good food served: In a pleasant
relaxing atmosphere . will make yo>U Help Wanted—Male
27 HorsM, Cattle,Stock
y 43
V feel completely "et home.7 ' ;
information,
REGISTERED
Purebred
Spotted
Poland
FOREIGN
EMPLOYMENT
No smoke — No ash ! l i
FF YOU CAN'T "keep V up . with the
China . boars. V Gene Baker, Cochrane,
Construction; other . work prolects, Good
times, " If. , may -be" the .fault ."-of your
. - . . .'. '
Wis.
Teh
M6-2436.
paying
overseas
lobs
with
exlras,
trav:
. wstctlV Like everything else watches
el expenses. Write only. Foreign Serv- PUREBRED DUROC BOARS end glltl.
must be cleaned arid repaired reguice Bureau, V Dept. 222, Bradenton
Also, LanrJrace boars and gilts. Clifford
larly to be accurate. Have your'i
Cleans as it burns.
Beach, Florida.
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
c^ecked at. RAINBOW JEWELRY, , II'
¦•
¦
.
neat
20,
.
.
.w. 4th. .
»ppear- HOLSTEIN—springing cows- and heifers,
Berwind Briquets; : Winter
. " ? ?¦ ; v . MEN WANTED-^over
ance, absolutely free to ' travel through- . aome due In 10 days; Norbirt Lltscher,
Kiiig lump and egg, PetrolTRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
out U.S., working department stores:
Fountain City, : Wis. - Tel. .IMW-3M3.-. '.- . ..
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
eum Briquets, Eastern Ky.
Tel.
Call Mr, Gauvey for . appointment.
¦
5369: - - .. :¦¦ ' : .- .- -., - V - - ¦.' . - . BROOD SOWS — 5, ' to farrbv* In Jan.
lump ? Pocahontas
egg,
Wayne Lltscher, Fountain Clty r Wit.
274 E. '3rd - ¦ • .- : ' ¦'
Tel; 2547
OFFSET
CAMERA MAN—Experienced - Tel. SM'U7r3'84V; .- - ¦
Ruby-Glov Stoker, Zeigler
. . man Vfo make black and white, half?
and Orient Stoker? Dry Oak
Auto Service, Repairing 1
0 tone and line negatives. Must be ex- WEANING PIGS . — 33, clean., Clayton
perienced with tints, . : reyersis, eomblKetchum, utice,
Minn. Tel. Lewiston
Block Wood.
¦; . ' ¦¦;. - " :¦ y , , ;. . • ¦¦;. -;
,
:
2721.
.
,
nation
negatives
and
related
photoIF YOU WISH to see ninety, don't look
for |t on .the speedonrteter; however. " . graphic techniques. Modern plant, com- COMPLETE dairy, herds, eowsj and belfpany benefits, salary open. Writ* Box ¦ era. Cash or milk assignment. Free
If you must drive fast, be sure your
E-54 Dally News, giving complete recir ls In perfect mechanical condition
delivery, Robert. Cherrler, »t<. W. Wilsume In first letter. Enclose snapshot
by having It checked at GOODVIEW
low St., Chippewa Falls, Wis . Tel. Park
: :¦ . :¦ ¦-- . ¦¦" .
available, . ,
If
.
.
TEXACO, 1«50 Service Dr.
3-<e7f. "Bulls to loan/' .
. V
HEIFERS—3, springing, TrlBeauty Parlors
1
2 Situations Wanted-^Fem. 29 HOLSTEIN
State Breeding, weight 1,000 lbs . Mel?901 .E. ;8th St. ; y(. ?v ,?
vln . Dolalle,
Rushford, Minn. (BrafiMILDRED'S ; BEAUTY SHOP-Speclals WILL DO . IRONING In my home.
Tel.
¦'
- .' ¦ ' ' - ¦;¦ ' ¦, . -; ' .. „ '
¦
- . : . .' on permanents, 1S.5I) and up. T«l.
7031. ¦• ¦ - '¦¦ '- - ¦'. ' , . - ' ¦ - . ¦' ¦ ":- ¦ ¦¦ • ' ' - ¦ : Vberg)i
."Where, you get more heat
M20I, -*H Oak St.. La Crescent, M|nn,, SINGLE GIRL desires full time employ- YORKSHIRE BRED GILT end fall boar
'for . appointment. '
,, ' ,' ,
n.,
at lower cost."
auction by State Ass '
New Ulm
ment. Qualified as dental ^technician,
Fairgrounds, Jiny IB,. T p.m. Show
receptionist,
lyyear
salesWork
experi'1
4
'
'
¦'
¦
"
¦
Business Services
'
' '- . ? ;. . - -;:V" :"¦ .- .
ence: Lives in Winona. Will provide :. 10:3)0 «.m, - .
. E-52 Dally TWO HEIFERS—1 Guernsey; 1 Jersey, Furn., Rugs,Linoleum
TRUSTING TO LUCK to mak» your rug ¦V references.
64
¦¦ . Write¦ or Inquire
¦
,;¦
News. .
come out sparkling and fresh? Net
fresh about In April. Mrs. Nell Bellock,
NYLON
CARPET-toim
back,
IJ*
wide.
'"
Rushford, Minn. Tel.' 864-7640:
When you call WINONA RUG CLEANcolor assortment, 13.9? a sq. yd.
IHG SERVICE, 1U W- 3rd.
Technical Instruction
35 FEEDER PIGS—55, large, ttirlfry. $12 Oood
.
;
. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd, .
each. William R. Pit«rson, 'Rt. - 2r 'Hou|h USED FURNITURE-J oe
1«3
Dressmaking, Sewing
. walnut bedton, Minn. Tel. 896-3901.
. .
room suite, $45. BORZYSKOWSKI FURUPHOLSTERY ' MATERIALS -r Nylon;
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open¦ evesome blends. »1.V M3.YB . New . shipments
Poultry, Eggs,Supplies
44 hlnfli. y ¦ .; ; - . V ; - ¦ - ¦
' . ,,. - • V
coming In ell the time. CINDERELLA
SHOPPE, 214 Mankato? V .
DEKALB M week eld pullets,.fully vao FLOORS—Sell complete line floor cov•rlrias; .ceramic, .plastic wall tile; Forelnated, ' light controlled, raised oh . slat
1
8
Furmture Repairs
mica,* sundries. Free estimates, tei.
floors. Avellable year,around, SPELTZ
M«J. Lyle Zlegeweld.
C
H
I
C
K
HATCHERY,
Relllrigltone,
¦
¦
FURNITURE REFINISHINO and mttior
¦
¦
'¦
¦¦
'
-Minn. - " : ' : , . -. •. ' :', -- . ¦; . ' - : . -- . '
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick vp
¦nd delivery. Free estimate. Tel. »6I9
GEESE—3 pair mature brown Chinese
roon and evenings, Robert Graves,
breeding geese, very ornamental and
prolific. $10 per pair on place. Haroid
21
Plumbing, Roofing
.Rene/ Strum, Wis., Tel. 20T-R-6.
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
'
Wanted—Livestock
4S
. JfiRRY'S PLUMBING . .
As fast as you cart do . the
~
^
Tel. »94
y
H27 H. 4th
LEWISTON SALES BARfT"
work. H you are 16 or over
A real good auction market for your
"DEAR, ABBY" may be able fo: solve
10-pc. living Room
livestock.. Dairy . cattle on hand all
and have left school, write
your personal problems but when It
week, hogs bought every d«y. Trucks
comes to plumbing tha person to . conhigh*school
bookfor
FREE
available;-Sal*
Thurs.,
IVp.m,
Tel.
J647.
y i.Ensemble ; ?
"
tact Is . . .

Let; Lis Keep
? You Wa rm!!-;

Fl^

% Commander Cool

''He got promoted, but they don't have a private
^ office for him yet!" ?

ir Petroleum Coke

^

Mobi(heat Fuel; Oil

GOLTZ PHARMACY

East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Go.

YOU CAN FINISH

¦

^

? Frank O'Lbughlih

PLUMBING- & HEATING
'
'
Tel- 3703
VST E. 3rd y ¦ "

ELECTRIC

ROTO R OOTER

For clogged sewers and drains
1 .year guarantee :
Tel. 9509 or 6436 :

GALE SYL KUKOWSKI?

(First Pub.. Monday, Jan. ii 1964)
¦
FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE? :
Stale of Minnesota ) .as. '" .¦¦¦ ' ' ¦
Counry of Winona ) In Probate Court
¦ ..
¦
No. 15,635
Tel. 2737 for
In Re Estate ol
Serviceman Now.
Linda . Ambuhl; Decedent.
Order for Hearing on. Petition
to Sell Real Estate
Tho representative of . said estate
having filed herein a petition to sell
Special truck, Sanitary.& Odorless
certain real estate described In said
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
petition ; '
Tel. 844-9243
Rushford, M'nn.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on ; January 29, .1964,
Wanted—Femal
e
26
Hel
p
•t 10:45' o'clock A,M,, before this Courl
In the probate- court room In the courl GIRL OlTwOMAN experienced In secrehouse In Winona; Minnesota/ and thai
tarial work. Must know shorthand, typnotice hereof be . given by publication
ing and be able to operate dictaphone,
of this order In the Winona Dally News
iddlng and calculating machines. Varahd by mailed notice as provided by law.
ied work. W. F. White. Tel. 8-2330 for
Dated January 3, 1961.
¦ ¦
Interview.
___________
E. D. LIBERA, V
BABYsTftER—5 days a week , 8 to 5;
Probate Judge,
girls need nol ap-Slnpl«
children.
(Probate Court Seal)
<
:
ply. Tel. 3151.
Haro ld J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner. ' . .
rTlSHWASHER WANTED-Tel., 264J lor
appointment or apply In person between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Linahan 's Restau(First Pub. Monday, Dec. J-. 1963)
rant.
'
¦
Stale of Minnesota ) ss. ' .
Counly of Winona
) in. Probate Court REGISTERED NURSES urgently needed
at Twee|en Memorial Hospital, Spring
. No. 15,491
Grove, Minn. 40-hour week, attractive
In Re estate of
salary plus liberal fringe benefits. Extra
Gustave Melius, Decedent,
nay for night'-end relief shifts, New
Order (or Hearing on Pinal Account
modern hospital opened In Aug. W&3,
and Petition for Distribution.
Call or write to Administrator, Tweelen
The representative.of - Ihe above named
Memorial Hospital, Spring Grove , Minn,
estat« , having filed his final accounl
and petition tor settlement and allowance NEAT APPEARING GIRL for general ofthereof and for distribution to the persons
llco and soma counter work. Apply In
thereunto , entllled i
person, Leaf' s Lounderers _ Cleaners,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
between 8 and 9.
thprfof be had on January 32,. 1964, al
'- In my home,
11:15 o ' clock A.M., bifore this Courl B A B Y STT T E R WANTED
part or lull lime, near Minnesota City,
In the probate court room In the courl
houso In Winonn, Minnesota , and thnl _ Tel. »7J3. _
r_
no|lc« hereof be qlven by . publication THREE HOURS per day, 3 days a week ,
el thk order - In tho Winona Dally News
Earn 130. Car,helpful. Tel. 5908,
and by mnllorl nntlec as provided by law, EXPERIENCED practical nurse to c«re
Da led December 19, 1961
(or elderly woman days. Not bedrlddon,
MARGARET AkCREADY ,
Steady |oh, good .wagos , Write E-41
Probale Clerk.
Dally News.
(Probale Court Sent)
WOMAN to care for children in my
Oica r C. Ronkr-n,
home, 7 lo 4 p.m. Tel. 8-J00P alte r
Attorney for Petitioner,,
4:15 p.m.
331 Plrst Nntlonal flunk Building,
Rochester, Minnesota.
PART-TIME WAITRESS and" kitchen help
wanted. Inquire Hillside Fish House.
~
(Plrst Pub. Monday. Jan. 6, I960
"~
'
famlli«r wilh teleW 0MAN WANTED
Stnto of Minnesota I si.
phone recruitment ot volu nteers for
) In Probate Court
Counly of Winonn
charitable fund drives. Write: Easter
No. 1.5,589
Seals, 1M1 University Ave., Sf , Peol,
In Re Estate af
Mlnn, _5J104. _
Alvina Huseminn, Decedent.
WOMAN TO WORK In kltchen, weekend's,
Order for Hearing ort Pinal Account
night work. Apply In person, Sammy 's
and Petition for Distribution
Pine Palace , IK Main SI,
Tr>t representative of the abovo named
"
eilate hnvlna 11 led her llnal account and
LADIES
pulirlon for ie|tlemcnl and allnwnn ce
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
thereof and for distribution t« the perABOUT SELLING AVON?
sons thereunto entllledi
II costs nothlno
IT IS ORrtERRO, That the hearing
to find out the details,
Write AVON
trmr<of be hart nn Jnnunry 79th , 1964,
P.O . Box /o4 , Rochester
al 10:30 o'clock A.M , bofore this Court
In the probate courl ranm 'ln the courl
27
hnuss In Winonn , Mlnnr-snta, nnd lhal Help Wanted—Mole
given
by
publication
ol
notice hereof be
TV" technician? Nri tube
this order In Ihe Winona Dally News EXPERIENCED
puller need apply. Write E-51 Dally
and by mailer! notice as provided hy law .
News.
Doled January 2, 1961
E. [>. LIBERA ,
QHNERAL PARMWOR K - single man
Prnhaln Judge.
wanted. Rohert Helm, Dover, Minn. {1V >
(Probate Court Sen| l
miles W. ol Snrnlogn), Tel, St Cherlei
Sawyer, Sawyrr a, Dn-hv,
937-4038 .
Attorne ys for Petitioner,

¦

SANITARY

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

¦

"HANK'^ JEZEWSKI

LOST—Thurs., orange and whtfe Brlffany
Spaniel, male: Child's pet.
Reward.
Please Tel. MM. V -.,.- . -, :¦ ¦
. '.,.:' ¦'
WILL THE PARTY wlio look man's blsete
• topcoat by mistake from 'William'
*
Annex. Tue^. evening, please Tel. 6*14.

PertonaiV .?'

¦

¦^v At-HOME;'^:'

INVENTOR^

;

CLEARANCE

let TTELLS YGU HQWl
;
(Accredited Member
National Home Study
Council.)? ?

Farm ''Implements .'?.?

AMERICAN SCHOOL
Winona District Office
P.O?Box 3255, St? Paul
Name ; ;.....,.....;.....;.*.
Address ..?.....,..:....^...
City •?. .;:..;. '.'.„ '.¦' .' State ,....?
Business Opportunities

See the New
12-Lb. Homelite XL-12
Chain Saw
Soon At

37

Business Opportunity

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
y
- Ind & Johtison
Tel. 5451 ,

tor man er -woman from this area tq
service and collect from toln-operafed
dispensers ,. We . establish route. Gar
and reference desirable. Party must
hove cash capita l of tVOO, Good potential earnings part-time; full-time
more For personal Interview, give
phone number, etc. Write to:
KING DISTRIBUTING CO.
7190 Rlvervlew Terrace
' Minneapolis 32, Minn.
ESTABLISHE*b BUSINESS right on Third
St ., In business district , Reasonable rent,
$60, on 20x60' building,, oil heat, basement. $4000 will handle. For details see
or coll '

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

fWoney fo Loan

USED
MANURE SPREADERS

40

LOANS^l^
Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
¦

' Tel. 5240
175 Lafayette St
(Next to Telephone Office )

Wanted to Borrow

41

WANTED—ILOCxTionn on 5-room modern
house, First mortgage. Write E-48 Dally
News ,

Dogs, Pets? Supplies

42

~
BUNNIES—white or blnckTexcellent pel's.
Tel , 5971.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

2-pc Kroehler suite,
nylon cover With foam
cushions, brown or beige.
2 step tables with matching
cocktail table, plastic tops.
Pair tabje lamps?
Pole lamp.
Foam tufted swivel rockeri
walnut arms, nylon cover.
Hassock?

y¦
$229:95
¦'
?¦'
'

¦>.

?;

.w.t ?' . '?;? ? '

($29 down , $4.20 weekly)

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

1—Schultz PTO Spreader.
Real Good!
1—KeLly Ryan PTO Spreader.
65
1—Minnesota Tractor Spread- Good Things to Eat
potaNEW
LOAD
of
Russel
Burbank
er. Good !
toes. WINONA POTATO MARKET, 110
I—New Idea No. 12 Tractor
Market.
Spreader. Good!
Household Articles
67
1—John Deere Tractor Spread|ob well doni feeling " clean
FOR
"a
Low,
er. Priced
carpets with Blue Lustre, Rent electric

Tel. Itil

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURN|TURB
170 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. fo i p.m., Saf. t e.m, to noon

; 48

FORD TRACTOR—live hydraulic, loader
and corn cultivator, complete $595, or
sell separate; Allis Chalmers . WD, new
tires end mounted plow, I7?J. Ed Stlev
ver, Rt. i, Winona.
; ;.
CONVEYO R CHATNS—to fit almost any
make of manure spreader. Large sev
i lection on hand at Savings up to $30.
F. A. Krause Impl. Co. "BreetY Acres, "
CLAY. BARN EQUIPMENT
: OAK RIDGE SALES .4 SERVICE ^
Minneiska. Te|. Altura 7884 .

New Minnesota , Allis Chalmers & New Idea Spreaders on hand and ready for
delivery .

F A . KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Hay,
Grain,Feed
_

_

50

HAY ANoTfRAW-sque7e brie7,"Ttored
Inside, Richard Drewry, SI. Charles,
,
Minn,
C^fslTRAW^baied7~dry eVr corn. Alfred Mueller, Rt, S, Wlnone, Minn,
_Tel Wltok a J0-330J .
^
BAR CORM-for " sole. Will trade for
7OO-600 lb. Holstein helfen, bred or
open. Tel. W3t.
B^LEb~HA'y—abovl 3,000 bales, J5c per
bale or 111 per ton. Rnlph Richards,
Alma, Wis ,

shempooer, »). H. Chonte a, Co.

Radios, Television

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Finest Electronic Repair on All Makes
ADMIRAL 8. MUNTZ DEALER

Don Ehmann TV Service
.

TOOLROOM
MACHINIST

Manuf acturing Plant
in Winona

3-lb. Bag $1.89
TED MAIER DRUGS_
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Apartments, Flats

90

Apartments, Furnished

Passenger :-i Truck
Winona's • Used Tire Center
108-11. W, 2nd St; V?

Boats,Motors,Etc.

106

91 Trucke,Tract's, Trailers 108

CENTRAL LOCATION — 3-roam apt., «MTERN ATIONAL-i«3 y, Ion "pickup,
heat, hot water, stbve, . refrigerator
A-l condition, »37S.
Ed Stlever, Rt. 5,
¦ ¦' ¦¦ V,
furnished. Excellent condition, private '¦- Winona.
'
entrance. Tel, .4324. .
TRUCK BODIES built, repaired, painted
GROUND FLOOR—living room, kltchenand lettered by BERG'S, 3930 . w; 4rh,
ette, ; private bath end entrance . S70.
Goodview. Tel. 4933. ." -'
Inquire 476 E: ith . Tel. 3066 or: 6>60V
ACROSS FROM WSC-1, J or 3 men
to share furnished ipt., KJ4
W. Ith.
' :
- ¦¦; ¦ ',¦ ¦?, :
/ Tel.y-4359, - - ; . V y y :
EIGHTH E. ,503 — Furnished 3-room end
, bath apt., 1st floor, private entrance.
Tel. 2960 after 2 p.m.
TENTH E. 353—Attractive room with private bath and private entrance, with or
without garage. On bus line. Contact
Irv Przytarskl, Buffalo City. Tel, CochYou can't depiend on the
rane
248-26S1:.
'
¦
' i
"
¦
¦¦
¦' JJ

IT'S F©R
vv SURE v

-.

.

-—

Houses for Rent

? 95

FlpTH : E. «54r-7'room. house, 1V4 : bath¦ family.
room. Just right for Isrgi
¦
¦
- ,;
David Leger, 221 E. 4th.
.. ,
LENOX 80—3 rooms end bath, full: basement, . -garage, , modern, ' near store
and bus line, automatic oil-heaL

Wanted to Rent

96

APT. WANTED—4 or S rooms, heated, utv
furnished. Tel. 3696 anytime Sunday,
weekdays after 3:30.

Farms,Land for Sale

98

JOOrACRE FARM for sale and full line
dl personal properly. Contact Edward
J, Matchey, Rt. VI,: Oiseo, Wis. Til.
¦•• st7-3095.. •¦ -?. ;y y : .- yy: ' ¦" . . . y
.

Houses for Sale:

99

FOURTH E. 862—2-bedroom home. Irh, ' mediate possession. J6.WO. Tel. 5751 or
: ;2290. -y '¦ ¦-. •' . . '. -. V- .
WEST LOCATIOti^^mod'ern^^bedroom
home, carpeted living rooni, built-in
: slove, til e bath, corner lot. Tel. 5B6B;
WABASHA W. 203 — 5-bedroom family
home, Ideal close In locatlohi large living room, dining . room; family room,
3!4 baths,; kitchen,:nook, pantry,. 3rd
floor recreation room,, double garage.
Owner leaving city. Shown by appoinfrnent. Tel. 8-2735.
^
^
NEW rBEDRObAA home wltiTTcar ittached garage, In HIIke Subdivision.
TS1. 4127 - for appolntmer",
THREE-BEDRdOM and ^bedroom homes
for sale or rent. Center ot
on
¦ ' ¦ town,,
' ¦' :V .
:
_ bus line. - Tel. 6039,, ; : • . '.. . . .
NEW .3-bed7ooms7"'buirt-ln!, 2 baths, fireplace, . stone-faced exterior, sodded
lawn, attached garage, on large lot.
Between Minnesota City and Goodview
In Anderson Addition. For appointment
,
Tel. Roliingstone 5611.
~
~
FOUNTA l'N cTfY-larga 'il-room buildIng . on N. Shore Drive. Suitable for
ipts;, warehouse or store! For sale or
rent. Also large modern mobile " home,
sacrifice for quick . sale. - C. SHANK,
Homemaker '* Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
IF YOU WANT to, buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
. EXC HANGE, 532 E. 3rd.
D. NEAT7~ 2-bedroom~if loor homeT^All
floors tiled. ' Nice kitchen wllh ample
cupboards. Located In Goodview , Convenient to Warner Swasey plant . Village water and sewer now in the honie.
Full lot, 50x150. Priced at 58,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors; 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 4242, or after hours: EV R.
. Clay 8-2737; Bill Ziebell 4J54| E. ' A.
".. . V
_ Abts 3184 .
_
~
E. A BARGAIN . 3 ;bedrMrrir2 story horne
located I n , a good East 3rd Street location . Close to St. Stan 's School and
Church. Right on the bus line. Close ts
downtown.
Low price $6,!0O. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, ' 139 Walnut
St. Tol. 4242, or Bflor hours: E; R.
Clay 8-2737; BUI Ziebell 4654; E. A.
_Abts 3184 ,
apt. Full basement end garage. Big lot,
IJ4'x2!5'. Price 113,500,

W. STAH R
Mark

Hardt 's Music Store

TV or Radio Repair

¦iJ^ ^^Hi

HUFF J15—new, large bedroom and livIng room, carpeted, private porch, off GLASS that wood boat now.
We don't
V
street parking: Tel. >2P69,
like to do It In aplrng. WARRIOR
BOATS. Tel. 8-38-4. .
y
CENTRALLY LOCATED-Ut floor. 2-bed' : .
room apt.; healed. VttO ptr month. TelV
Motorcycles,Bicycles
8-1027 after 5 p.m.
107
IMMEDIAT E POSSESSION - 3-bedroom FREE MOTORCYCLE THRILL MOVIES.
' apt., mostly furnished, reaionable rent
Color and sound. Wad., Jan. 8, 7:30 p.m.
to responsible perty.
C. SHANK. 552 E.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE
SHOP,
¦
¦
. Third. ¦ - - ¦'. ; . •¦ . ¦ • ¦ ' -. - . ' ¦ ' ; ' ¦?¦ • . : W . , - - ;- S73 -¦ 4th, . ' /- ' .v . ' y ¦;. ¦ - - - ,V ¦. . - , -

W. STAH R

H. Choate & Co,

Warfarin
Rat and Mouse Killer

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kitchen privileges. Te|.' ^as> .
FOURTH E. 164Vj—large furnished light
housekeeping room and ' ^tails', close Int
t or '2 gehtlerhen.

Transistor Radio

AUCTION

Trempealeau County

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

Tel, 6303

For Reliable

.- ,-;
New Take-Off
? Original Equipment

y y$ 1795 yV .V

25% to 4Q%:-Z>

574
Tel . 1925
~
^
EAST LOC'AflO^NearThl
7d sT?Here's
t n|ce coiy 5-room houie, all on one
floor. Ges furnace; pew electric wiring,
We have 40 different models on hand
also 220 Price J5.0OO.
af our store. We service all we sell.
Come In or cell WINONA FIRE «.
POWER CO., 54 E. 3nd. Tel . 5065.
(Across from the new parking lot.)
_ J74 W . Mark
__
_TeL «25
WEST LOCATION "- near "South " Baker"
Needles and Service
See this 7-room house, 3 bedrooms, S
All Makes Record Players
rooms end balh on lsl Moor, 2 roomi
up, Basement, lull lot . 16,400. Easy
terms. 1700 down, balance $60 per
111 E. 3rd
Winona
month, Immediate possession, See or

9B0 W, 5th

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE

Wednesday, Jan. 8

Sam Weismaii & Son

~
SUGAR COAF—tti~ert^"'llmtfisT~Di77t NEAR
plex, 5 large roomi nnd bath In each

HOIST E IN ' HEIFERs "?- ' 25, vaccinated,
most springing. Russel Anderson, RushCall us . . . We are your
ford, Minn. Tel. 864-74) 1,.
5?
BERKSHIRE BOAR PIG—45,0 IbsTNorbert Article! for Sale
Photofact Equipped
Wolfe ,
Fountain
City,
Wis.
Tel. J KV I, 2 K 4- I, ixB' s, 3xt0' j, bathroom flK<
0MU7- .1751,_
tures, flooring, steam register!. Inquire
Electronic Technician
at old Wlnone General Hospital.
,
HOLSTEINS-& springing heifers! very
reasonable, Tel , Wltok a 80-1J7S.
SAND, Treated sand and de-icer. All 1 "We understand your set best."
avallnblo for Immediate delivery at
DOUBLE REOISTEREO polled" Hereford
ROBB BROS , STORE, 374 E. 4t|l. Tel.
bulls. Two calved June 27 and Aug, 11,
We're fully equipped with a
4007,
1962, One helfor calved April 11, 1M3
SAM'S PHOTOFACT U800 bales of hay. Lewis Schoenlng, 409 NEW "D UTTERNUT J-drawar wrlilnp
Center. Tel. 43B0.
desk; also electric still pultir, Tel,
BRARY-the world's finest
'
J77I,
_
TV-Radio
service data. We
START THB N8W~V B AR ejff right by
have the complete manual
redecorating walls , woodwork wllh ELLIOTT'S VINYL SUPER tATIN LAcovering tho very set you
THX, glvai exciting and colorful finown—that' s why we underIshei, tssy to uie. PAINT DBPOT ,
stand your set best!
appllore
i
l
l
SA
LB
f^RB-INVENTORY
ancei, Buy now and uv». B A B
(first Pub. Monday, Dec. 33, 1961)
BLBCTRIC, Ul B. 3rd,
USE OUR VARIOUS
'
Slate of Minnesota I «».
Flat top desk and chelr ,
PAYMENT
PLANS FOR
Coutity of Winonn I in Probate Court ONP SELECT trnlnee position open for
Oil tpaca heaterit 11 and up.
No. 15.703
married mnn, to age 17. Career work,
New Aihliy wood heaters, 50% discount,
In Re Kstata of
unlimited opportunity. We answer ail
Shells hive advanced In price. We
1:00 P.M. Sharp
Edward L, Fakler. Decedent.
replies promptly . Send resume lo E -SC
are illll closing out our preient stock
Qrd<r for Hearing en Ptfillon (or Probata
Pally News,
at the old prices,
REPAIR COSTS.
of will, Limiting Tlmi lo Fi|e Claims
NEUMANN'S
Calves,
Yearlings
,
2-yenr-olds
and for Hearing Thereon
Tel, 6-7133 _
Ul
t.
3nrl
petition
Steers and Heifers
M «ry R, Fakler hnvlnii fllert n
position for merrletf men
74
tor Ihe probate of Iho Will of said do- PEDMANnNT
OK USED FURNITURE STORE Specials at tho Store
Also Brood Cows
under 40. »90 per week to starl Car
"~s!enm
ccclunt nnd tor the appointment ol
'EcTATiT~Re97~|
E, 3rd St .
J73
if
Tp
netpssnry. Por interview see Mr , K een,
M
RXTRA
with
admin
istratrix
Fresh Nntlve Cattle)
Mary R, Fakler at
We fluy-We Sell
fJion. , Jan . t, 3i30 to e p.rn., Yeu le
and dry Iron, Special 11,91, BAMBBWill annexed , which Will Is on III" In
Purnllure—Anllquei- Tools
All Breeds
Motel, Galesville, Wis.
NfiK'S, tth and Manknto.
this Court nnd open to Impr-rtlnn;
end other inert Items
HUMIDIPTERS^etficentl healthful '." l ow.
IT 15 ORDERED , Ihnt the hearing
Tel, B-3701 '
nUYERS-7S0 Head imd More
esl price In town. ROBB BROV, 17* fi.
ther eof he had on January 22, W< , «t
4th,
To Select From
ll:O0 o'clock A.M , tirtnm Ihls Courl
court
the
In the probate rourl rnnm In
75
Stoves,Furnaces, Parts
houie In Winonn , Minnesota , and that
CONSIGNORS-Ynrd
Room
and
ohlr-ft lons to the allowanr.e of snld Will ,
Reedy mede belt
heateri, rnnoes , water
Buyers
Oil.
Demnnd—To
GAS
OR
Hnndle
said
time
nl
he
filed
netoin
II eny,
heaters, complete Installations , Service ,
hearing; that Ihe Mm" wllhln which
Tvvico This Number
perls, RANGE OIL BURNER CO,, 907
creclllors of snld drcrrtent may file
)
(l
lb>,
(6 baos nl 55c
E , 5th, Tel. 7479 . Adolph Mlchalowikl,
their claims bo limited lo four month!
No
Veal
or
Slaughter
Cattle
al
from tho date horenl, nnd that Ibe claims
typewriters
77
This
Sale
to tiled* he henrd on Mult 22, I'M, »'
10:D0 o ' clock A.M., Iiolnro Ihls Courl
TYPEWRITERS nnd adding' machines
ReRular Sales Every Friday
In the probate cmnl rnnm In the courl
for sale or renl, Itensonahle rates,
twine In Wlnnna, Minnesota, end thai »_
free delivery. See us tor all your of,
12:00 Noon
notice hereof h» given by publication of
flee supplies, rteiks , files or officer
this nrdor In the Wlnone Dally News and
chairs.
Lund Typewrller Co . Tel , 53JJ,
Stonily Employment
I.ANKSRORO SALES
by in/illert notice ai provided by law.
WINONA TYPEWRI TER Is the place lo
Dated December 17, I9H .
COMMISSION
oo whin you 're iooklna for o typewriter
MAROARU MfC RKADY ,
or adding machine , New or used , we
Prolinto Cli'ik.
Lnno.sboro,, Minnesota
Write K-4 9 Daily News
guarantee all our machines tor one full
(Prohnle Court Seel)
.
Hwy
JG
—
Piione
467-iUM
year, WINONA TYPKWRITBR SERVMurphy,
llreiiler
ICE, 111 E. 3rd.
Attorneys *lor Petitioner,

~
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HOOVER SCRUBBER-llka naw, V» price.¦ MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fasfy ex- ' . -¦
Tel, 81. -Charles lil-Ata. : V '
perf service. Complete stock and parts. Wanted—R«at Estata
102 U«t<r-Cari. '? ? y??;" J09
, H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 78F1. ,
ICE , SKATES—new S. used. Trade your
WILL
PAY
HIGHEST
CASH
PRICES
BUlCK—1954. Rlvlerl . Special, inowtlrefc
old pair In. Skates sharpened. KOLTER
radio, heater, seat belts, top rvnnlnf
81 •:• ' • FOR YOUR CITY ' PROPERTY .
BICYCLE SHOP„4M Manfcato, Tel. SUS. Wa nted to Buy
tondltlon. S50O. Ttl. ;ms.
~
BAROAINS-^come on In, take a look I USED MOTOR SCOOTER
wanted,
about
FALCON 1961, 4-door, good condition,low
S h.p. Tel, »51.- . . . .--¦' .- .: ¦ .. .
TV sets, used, 133. Real good, too.
'
, V (Winona's Only Reel Estate Buyer)
mileage, renonible. Tel. 8-252S.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 7tl E. »th.
P;0. Box M
Tel. o388 and 7W3
WM. MILLER SCRAP-IRON eV METAL
JEEP PICKUP—vylfh snowplow, 1954, er. CO . pays highest - prices for scrap Accessorioi,Tiras,
Coal,Wood,Other Fuel 63 iron, metals, hides, wool and . raw fur.
Parti 104 Iglnal paint, nevii motor, all new rubber,
top condition mechanically and appearmw. 2nd.
; Tel. 5067.
BLEMISHED
TIRES ance. See at Altura Rex Tartlyi , inct
FACTOHY
ORY SfftCH WOOD fireplace lod«. BAST
•" . . . Closed Saturdays .
¦
¦
Altura. Minn; .
901 E.¦
END COAL «, FUEL• OIL CO.,
- -. ' . ' " White or black walls,
' • ¦• ¦¦
WANTED SCRAP IRON 8. METAL,.
tubeless or tube type.
^ . tttt. - ' ?y "-. ' ¦" : '.•?. . ' ?• - .. ; .. .
COW HIDES, WOOL Sr RAW FURS.
Save
up
to
35%.
DID YOU KNOW that a B.T.U. Is the
HIGHEST PRICES PAID V
measurement of the amount of heat
FIRESTONE
V L W IRON AND METAL CO.
It takes to raise 1 pound of water
}O0 West 3rd
207 W. 2nd, ecross Spur Gis Sfallon
Tel. MM
Radio, : neater, automatic
1 decree? .Each pound of Commander
For your Cbnvenienc*
Coat contains 14,500 -B.T.U.s. There Is . We). Are. Now., Again Open, On Sab.
transmission, white sidewaH
' :h0 other coat quite Ilka It—try a load
~
tires;
red , body witli red
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
today. EAST END COAL S, FUEL OIL for scrap Iron, meteli, rags, hides,
CO., Wl ,E. 8th. "Where you get more
leatherette upholstery. Buckraw
furs
and
wool!
,
hut if lower cost!"
et seats, full chrome disks.
~~~~~..
OAK'WOOD
Very Sharp!
Good) oak slabs sawed In stove lengths:
INCORPORATED
¦
Suitable for range and furnace. Price
4JO W; 3rd ¦ ' -, . /• ", ¦';¦ ¦;
Tel. «4T
reasonable. Hsul¦ ;It yourself or wo will
delivery
'
—
Rooms Without Meals
86
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
'
FOURTH W. 424—Sleeping room
tn
mod
Trempealeau, Wis. "
Tel.: 534-631*
erh home for- gentleman. . - - ¦

',;¦ 4

Lort;- and Found

57 Washing, Ironing Mach.

Articles for Sal*

STRICTLY BUSINESS

¦ , ' ¦". ' ,." ¦ -'.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' . . :¦ -" ~
STOOS—
W« wish . ta extend our elheer* thenkt
to bur. frlendt, nelgtibort and relatives
for Iheir various ects of aympettiy. both
memorial end floral, during our recent bereavement, the loss of our mother and gfendmother. We especlilly
thank the Rev. and Mrs. Monson, th»
pallbearers, those who donated the usa>
of their cars and anyone who assisted
us In any wey.
Children and. Grandchildren
¦"¦¦ ' • :- ¦
-.•' ¦ '• -¦ ¦ oj . Mri, Eltlt Stoos.

W. STAHR

)74 W. Mark

Til. 6925

IS YOUR HOME
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL?
We will be Rlad
to make
A Free Appraisal
and show you homes to
meet your present needs
without obligation ,
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L , (Wlb) Helr.er B-2181
Laura Fisk 21 IB
Leo and Roe Koll 4581
Hob Sclovr-r 7H27

noH

weather,: but you can't go
wrong on this truck. ?

1962 CHEVROLET

?y% ton y ,, '-?,;,
Custom Cab Pickup. 19*000
actual miles, good as new.

^' ;>MNi__^?^
AUT0 3ALES
RAMBLER-DOt-GE?

3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Friday Nights ¦:"¦
Usad Cars

£§|9p25
lJribel;i6Va bl§l
for this 1M9 Mercury. Montere/ I
door. Completely equipped with power steering and power brakes. Glamorous Inside and out . A car owned b/<
local minister, name given on re- ¦
quest. The bargain of the year. ' . ¦ ' •

NYS^PAA'S :
¦
Chrysler- Plymouth ' • • '
Open Friday Nlfes V

1958 BUICK

Limited, 4-door, hardtop,
silver body with matching
grey interior. 4 new white
sidewall tires, tinted glass i
power s .t e e-r ' i n g ? power
brakes, power seats, power
windows. As clean as they
come.

$1295

WA iZ?

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights

¦ft SURE STARTS
# GOOD LOOKS
ECONOMY
^

I960 FALCON 4-door , fi cylinder m o t o r , standard
transmission , radio ,
heater ,
$998
1901 COMET 4-door , wagon ,
6 cylinder motor ... $1298
1962 TEMPEST 4 cylinder ,
automatic transmission,
; $17911
radio , Jieator
1960 RAMBLER 4-door , J
cylinder, standard transmission , radio and
henter
$R9ft
1961 CORVAIR wagon, 6 cylinder w i t h
automatic
transmission , radio,
and heater
$1590

105 Johnson
Tel. 239«
Opon Friday Evening

23-10
120 Center St.
AND
mtxmi&xmm^xi&mmmi
1QO

450 FF.GT of hlqhw«y fronlage, on
Highway 61. Will Mil part or all ,
Walter Lawreni, Tel. »I33 or 7341.

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101,
FORMER CLINIC 6UH.DINO for sail or
leaie . 45x140 . Elovnlor , ticker heat ,
Immodlale occupancy. Contact BOB
SELOVER, Renltor, for showing.

Weritod—Real Estate

102

WANTED—3 bedroom family home, nndcr IS years, gtrncje. Sgnlh <.cnlrn|
location , 114,000 price range. Write
t:-53 Dnlly News,
TO SELL your home , Inrrn, buslnm or
other renl citato , Cflll

W. STAHR

J74 W. Mark

Tel. 692J

JUMBO
GQMPAGTS^
'62 Meteor 4-door ?;.: . $1495
'61 Buick Special .?." -. $1495
:'62 Faklaiie 4ndoor .; >1695
¦

:
We Advertise Our Pi ices
^
^^

»x0iw rra
^t/^W^rt'
^. 40 years.- , in Winona^
Lincoln^Mercury—Falcon • .
¦¦;' '
. :. : Comet—Fairlane V
Open Mon. ahd Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m. v

.

v :y

EV ERYONE

:
;
V J : :^GETS?.'

W%ii$?il

¦ ? T? ;, : ;? B O N U ,S ^
.

196.T CADILLAC Sedan: De:
¦ Viile , . only 2,000 miles.
• .- .-Equipped" yi.th all of 'Cadil*
¦i lac 's fine accessories.
' ' . PONTIAC ." Starchief
1963
:
1
h a r d t o p 4idoor,. fully
equipped , driven , only 4,v 100 miles. ' '
1962 CHEVROLET Impala
hardtop? 2-door, V-8 motor
with automatic transmission, power steering, power, brakes i radio and heat•. .er. ; ¦??' . . ' ' ???. ' ,v "V
1961 VALIANT 4-door, Station Wagon, 6 cylinder
motor with standard transmission?
1961 PONTIAC Catalita 4door, Hydramatic transmission/radio, heater. ' -.' " ..
1961; CHEVROLET ; 4-door,
V-8motor with automatic
:i'i
transmission.
1961 CADILLAC DeVille 4door, equipped with all of
.Cadillac's fine accessories.
1961 OLDSMOBILE F-85
Station Wagon, A-door, fully equipped.
1959 FORD : Counti-y Sedan ,
4-door , radio , heater, V-5
m o t o r with automatic
transmission.
1959. PLYMOUTH 4-door, 8
cylinder motor with standard transmission.
1959 PONTIAC Starchief 4door. Looks and runs like
new. Don 't miss this outstanding buy.
1958 FORD Country Sedan
4-door , p o w e r steering,
power brakes , V-8 motor
with automatic transmission.
1958 FORD 4-door , fully
equipped , tu-tone finish.
1958 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door , V-8 motor with
automatic
transmission ,
tu-tone finish. Extra clean.
1956 CHEVROLET 210 2door , V-8 motor with automatic transmission. Runs
good—sharp looking,
1956 PONTIAC hardtop 4door, Lots of trouhle-free
miles in store for you at a
reduced price. ,
1957 PONTIAC Starchief
hardtop , 2-door , tu-tone
finish . Lots ot extras,
1957 CHRYSLER 4-door,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes , automatic transmission.
1957 CADILLAC 4-door . fully equipped including air
condltionin fi.

VENABLES

AHEAD

OVTel,
^
CPL
t> V- *-"

BUICK-0LDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday, nights

COME IN TODAY!

BE MONEY

.

Lots for Sole

109

CHEVROLET—1939, J-door, good rurmliTD
condition, mileage 60,000. Tel. 3425.
¦
REN A ULT—1959, excel lent" condl tionV "feT
7351 a|l . day Sunday or after 4 p.m.
: next week. V . DODGE-^lttOV 2-door hardtop, excellent
. condition. May be . seen at 12M W.
Mark, after i p.m.; er Sam's Direct
Service; days.

iMM I- ii

TROUBLES

BEHIND
with this like new

196 1 CHEVROLET
2-door , nlco clean car.

WINONA
AUTO SALES
RAMBI ,KR-nOI )C,l<:

3rd SI . & Mankato Tol. H-3649
Opon Friday Nights

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Opon Friday Evenings
Mobile) Homoi, Trailers

111

~
"
"
PR |'CES 5L AsSHED on " nil used mobile
homes , Save llOO' s now. Red Top Mobile Home lull's ,

Auction Saloi
¦

K0HNER

¦

AUCTI ONS CR, City and stale licensed
end bonded, ?^ i. ltieity St , (Corner
6, Jlh end Llborl y). Tel, 4»»0. • ,

Minnesot a
Land & A uction Sales

E vcrrtl J . Kolmrr
111 Welnul . Iel H ino. 'nller hours 7114
JAN ; Tuei. W .VIO p.m . 1 inlle E?of
tlonvlon , Minn, mi llv,y, 7(1, tnen Ml
nilli- l 5t. on "^wi-rte Motion). " do*
l.oukv, »w«ni.- i; Kolmor «. Wendorl,
•ur.llnneerM llror|> Snlci Co., clerk ,
~
JAN » -ThurTl 10 nm. 10 n\lle» N, of
Detoreh on Mlrtclli' tle '.pcr rnml , Cherlei
W. Tollefsnid, owner i l.rlik\o n eno)
ll/ilvenoii, nuctlnnerrm
I Imrp lelei
Co., clink.
JAN
II Srtl . 1 nm. \-.n\t ot F»Yl
Creek, Wlv, on Hlflhwey U «o County
Irwnk HH. or Club 111, lh»n l' i mllei
I-;, to irntiAiu e nl ller»t ,id I'/irk. Ariolpn
Von llnditrt , OMUI I lolinion t. Murrey,
«ucllonnr»)
Ofllewny Cmdlf,
Inc.,
clerk.
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> By Roy CraM _ . -, . ' - ¦? ' . :
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:: '- .- DICK-TRACYV ?¦'
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i By Chester Gould
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THE FLINTStpNES
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. .; .. \ V' yBy ' Hanna-Barberi?- ,:?. .

PAN F=LAGG
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BLONDIE
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vy 'By : Mort?Walker??;

BEETLE BAILEY ;

i- i - iy
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By Chic Young .?? : ' :

. / y " ?.y ' . ?' .-? By Milton Cahniff

STEVE ?CANYON

S) amdS3/iccle^n. . . f o ryoung

moderns and ap artment dwellers
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LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

v

l& 'jCim ARANCEv

FEATURING PRAQICALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE ' l * *,
rt ~~ " ^^^
"PUSTICIZED FINISH"
«~*T
~
mr
#
\ %*i %) ** f i—^, -a-fe^S
r

¦
' ' • ' ' - ' , W»*VVWVYU\IVVrV»»V»A»Vs ' .??' '. ? ' . ' ,
ONE LOT OF DISCONTINUED PATTERNS

ftBH^\
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Women's SHOES

\H____. ?/_3___\
^
^
^B^_llw_

"ea, 69# . -"
__ _ J / M ? DAn>e
bnOE. BAG5

I

'.

MEN'S

• Values to $14.99 pair

# Famous "Naturalizersl "

xBP?i__5_ _
^SBjSlk

• Some "Miracle Treads "

^^KS___m

*%tm
m *^w

^^5B_\

'
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t L *'
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J_?__________________i__Z?r'^Q^___N__^_i^____^____!^tH5t^_r^^
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Valuos

V _____________R____H

to $14,99
/Bfc)j^^_

OXFORDS

Ginger Glow' Walnut Finish i^-SBj^^

510O95
¦
^^m ^^m
¦
Mm Jm

• DOUBLE DRESSER
4-DRAWER CHEST

•

V

vllX,

• TILTING MIRROR
BOOKCASE BED

•

• ENGLANDER FOAM MATTRESS
and BOX SPRING

Better
Buy s ai
Friendly Low Terms

Pr.

* Special while they last . •

One Int - sotnp Black FLATS ,
.some Brown and Black LOAFF.RS — values to $8.99 short lines — nol all sires —
discontinued pattern s - SHOP
KAIU.V FOK BEST SELEC-

T10NS!

$T90
Pr.

SSI
'
^^

. m-m^
m m m *\
C ^ ^ Oil
J
m\ J B M \ 3
«»^
K ^ ^r
•
^km\
_, M
Pr
4>^
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SN <OW BOOTS

and
low
Styled In a smart modern manner
wcaihi K a
prica
l;) ( , -]- () p f|j K ),| f r ,n tij|- os incliiflin R hand rubbed lops -?- double

cenler- Rinded drawers — tilliii fi mirror — ninr , snatch nnd'
Mm|1 r( ,sls |,in , ¦p ] 1.,sl „.jz< .( | |jnH|,, Dnnish inspired in design
w iiti a lovely warm walnnl (in ish. Sparkling brass hardware.

A wise invest menl now al I his low price and n bedroom
j inmpiii K thnl will last for yenrs.

T)
J T T) IT 17 ' Q Purmture
JD vJ JL V X V JJJ O Mart

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT — OPEN S A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
I

Jl

Growing Girls'& Women's Shoes

_*> ___ ¦_% /V
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_^ _____¦_* __ M_k __ •__
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One Spoci.il Coup ¦ - IMon ' s '
,,
, . _.
,,,
„„ , nPedwin
Koblee and
Slio-os —
„ ,
mostly Wn s , a few blacks ,
*&*

• Not all sixes or sty les

~T—j

an Q L U M r L K b

^^KmW^ ****^* '

'
\\ y . . ?7 ' .V ?y ": '^
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AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN

Froe Custome r Parking In Roar,

ONE LOT ^^^™*^^^

1¦____¦ I

Men's OXFORDS Jraly
Itoblee heavy whin lip styles . . , soma
Taylor Miide nioccasin toe •styles . . ,
also sevenil fliscoi ilinued styles in Frenc h
Sliriners . , . nol all si/es of course , , ,
BUT HKAb BAHGAINS IK \OUIt SIZE

Valuos

to $20.9?

$1090
"I M

lAi Pr.

^Wi| ' " 1__ F^
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^^nSo_S
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^^
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$6.99 Values . ..
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BAKER'S. Shot's

123 East Third St.

Phone 7078

